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MOVING CIVILIANS

BELGIUM

Swedish Islands Bombed by Soviets; Mobilization Is Ordered a:
"Inexcusable Campaign" Protested; Nazis Reported on Borders!
OF NAZI
Norwegians Fire at RedREPORTS
ACTIONS SAID
Planes as Cross Border NONSENSE
Sweden and Norway Press Campaign Only
Explained in Case They Were "In
State of War With Soviet"

FLASH!
MOSCOW,Jan. 15 (Monday) (CP).—
Soviet- Russia, warning of concealed danger,
charged today that Norway and especially
Sweden, had failed to give assurances of their
neutrality in answer to her protests against
pro-Finnish, anti-Soviet activities.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 14 (AP). — Eight Russian planes
bombed the Swedish Islands of Kallaks, on the Western side of
the Bay of Bothnia, near Lulea, reports reaching the capital
said tonight. Lulea is a port near Swedish ore mines in
Northern Sweden.
Eight Russian planes were said to have dropped bombs
at noon. Prince Gustaf Adolf, son of Sweden's Crown Prince,
investigated and was shown bomb fragments on which there
^were Russian letters.
Residents said one bomb
struck on land and eight on ice
near the shore. The islet is
about 100 kilometres (about
60 miles) from the nearest
Finnish territory.

R.A.F. FLIES TO
PRAGUE, VIENNA

Canadians Move "En Masse" to Fill the Breach

Officials Report Slight Lessening of the
Tension but "Everyone Remains on
Guard;" Nazi Move Awaited
By ROBERT OKIN — Associated Pren Sports Writer

BERLIN, Jan. 14 (AP) . - P a r tial mobilization in Belgium and
cancellation of army leaves in
The Netherlands were characterized by informed quarters
here tonight as "another fear
epidemic based on false reports."
These quarters said the reports of German military preparations were "so much nonsense that it is doubtful if an
official denial will be issued."

BRUSSELS. Jan. 14 (AP).—Belgium and The Netherj
lands tonight started moving civilians from border Provinces
facing Germany and ordered practically complete mobilization
following reports of German troop concentrations near t h i
frontier.
The Netherlands cancelled army leaves because of "lei I
favorable symptoms in the international situation."
The first trainload of 500 refugees from the horded
zones reached Brussels en route to the coast. All were French-J
speaking residents of Eupen^> •
and Malmedy, Provinces Belgium won from Germany in
the first Great War.

CANADIAN CHIEF
REPORTS UNITY
ONWAR MATTERS

Months ago the
government
promised to move them at the first
sign of danger to prevent German
reprisals if Belgium were invaded.
Trucks loaded with soldiers and
supplies rumbled through the
capital all day toward the frontier
while men reported to mobilization centres.

Complete Unison in
Conference With
Lord Gort

As the mobilization progressed,
official circles expressed the opinion that there was a "slight lessening of tension in the international
situation."
One official said "the danger
appears to have passed but everyone remains on guard."

By GILLI8 PURCELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WITH THE BRITISH EXPEDITIONARY F O R C E SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE, Jan. 14
(CP Cable). — Majoi-General
Andrew McNaughton. Commander
of the Canadian ActiTe Service
Force, tonight told The Canadian
Press that he had reached complete agreement with Britain's
military leaders "on the wisdom
of unity of tactical command."

Belgian officials said the hurried defence measures resulted
from Belgian Secret Service reports. Informed sources declared
Germany had gathered attack
units near the Northern Belgian
frontier and one experienced observer said Nazi troops might
move within the next few days.

AIL LEAVES 01
BRITISH TROOP!
ARE SUSPENDEI

Belgian-Dutch Reports
May Be Outbreak
of War Nerves ~
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP). — The!
War Office announced tonight t h a i
all leaves for the British Expedl-j
tlonary Force In France have been,
temporarily suspended. There wai
no Immediate explanation of the]
action,
Observers noted, however, that)
the step was taken simultaneously
with similar action bv the Neth-I
erlands in cancelling, leaves to all!
armed forces, and almost complete
mobilization by Belgium.
Large numbers of troops of thai
British Expeditionary Force had]
been permitted to come home fo;
the Christmas and New Year's boil
daita- . j*** Official sources explained m «
already on leave would not be recalled. They said the announced
ment meant no further
leave!
would be granted for the time)
being.
Earlier, official sources in London!
said they knew of no reason fo™
nervousness on the part of B e l g i u m |
and The Netherlands, but believe"
it was "a fresh outbreak of the ,
over nerves."
Discussing the sudden military
precautions in the two lowland
countries, official quarters said they
had no evidence oi fresh concentrations of German troops within the
vicinity of the two frontier*. T^jey
felt that there was no additional
reason at present lo expect an invasion either of the Netherlands
or Belgium,

A reliable informant said GerHe added:
man air activity at the end of last
"Similarly we agreed that on all
week included photographing of
LONDON, Jin. 14 (CP).—Pilots
Simultaneously reports originating administrative matters there should
important Belgian Industrial and
of Royal Air Force planes which i t Klrkenes, Norway, on the Fin- be a clear channel of authority
defence area*. A German pilo) who
straight
back
to
the
Canadian
Govmade "the greatest survey flight" nish-Norwegian border in tha tor
was forced down lrf Belgium by
of tha war Friday night and Sat- North ssld Norwegian anti-aircraft e r n m e n t . "
motor trouble was said to have
urday described the flights over batteries fired on Russian planes
General McNaughton's statement
carried such photographs.
Austria and Bohemia as "very un- crossing the Ill-defined border into was made at the same time as
eventful.'' They dropped pamph- Norwegian territory.
While officials In the Netheranother statement, communicated to
lets over Prague and Vienna.
lands made no mention of GerObservers said at least 30 Rus- The Canadian Press by Viscount
man troop concentrations, PreGort, Commander of British Forces
sian
bombers
flew
Southward
from
In the old Reich they found all
mier Dirk Jan de Geer summonin the Field, announced:
communities
"very
thoroughly Finland's Petsamo region.
ed th« cabinet into special ses"All matters relating to the joint
Vast quantities of materials and
blacked out" except one large town
sion
out of which came the decinear the Swisa border, which wa< a great number of Russian soldiers use of the forces were considered
sion to cancel army leaves.
"well lit up." Austrian towns and were said to be arriving ln the Pet- and settled to our mutual satisfacsamo area leading to the supposi- tion."
villages were easily discernable.
This action was announced in a
"The conference with Lord Gort
tion that a new Arctic offensive is
communique saying:
The
bombers
flew
different planned by the Soviet.
was entirely satisfactory mutually,"
"In view of certain less favorable
courses, some making for Vienna
General McNaughton said. "Not a
symptoms in the international situand others for Prague.
—Cartoon by John Collins, Montreal Gazette.
single point arose on which our
ation
the government has, in order
M08COW, Jan. 15 (Monday- views were not in complete, unison."
Those which flew over the former
to be fully prepared for all hapf AP).—Soviet Russia protested toAustrian capital were in the air
General
McNaughton,
on
the
eve
penings,
decided not to give peday to 8weden and Norway charenearly nine hours. They circled over
riodic leaves until further notice."
Ing an "Inexcusable campaign" in of his departure from the British
a city which they thought might
zone,
said
today
that
presence
of
the Press had been carried out
The decision to grant no more
have been Llnx and then turned
against the Soviet which could be Canadian troops in England, and
leaves, officials said, will bring
Northwest
to
Franfurt-on-Main,
explained only In case they were their future presence on the soil of
the Netherlands army, navy and
where the twisting beams of GerFrance,
testified
to
Anglo-French
"In a state of war with the U. 8.
air force up to the full strength of
man anti-aircraft searchlights fail.unity in the common Allied cause.
8. R. or preparing for war."
400,000 men within the next two
ed to pick them up.
"Canada's attachment to Great
days, Normally the soldiers ar«
The protest announced by Taas, Britain and France is shown even
Leaving Frankfurt, the airmen
granted two days' leave each fortchanged their course again and Soviet news agency, said the Gov- in the Canadian battle flag, which
night
returned over the border a little j ernment had been "attracted by cer- carries thc Union Jack and beside
North of their original point of tain facts taking place in Sweden it the fleur de lis of the French
The Belgian Defence Ministry
Monarchy," General McNaughton
and Norway
entry.
ordered Phase "D" of the little
said.
PROTESTS CHANCES IN
country's
mobilization plan car"The
Press
organs
closely
conThe other aircraft, which followed
ried out. This left only Phase "E"
DEFLNCE R E G U L A T I O N S
a mure or less direct course to nected with the Governments of
of
the
plan
to be ordered for total
both
countries
and
certain
official
Prague and back, were in the air
VANCOUVER, Jan. 14 < C P ) mobilization.
somewhat lets than eight hours. personages, with the connivance and
Herbert Gargrave, Secretary of
HELSINGFORS. Jan. 14 (AP).
support
of
Swedish
and
Norwegian
The planes split up after flying over
the Cooperative Commonwealth
The mobilization order followed
—Fires raged tonight in almost
authorities, commenced a wide-scale
most of Germany proper.
Federation in British Columbia.
by only a few hours a hurried canNEW YORK, Jan. 14 (AP).—A terroristic gun ind bomb plot to
a dozen Finnish cities after Soviet
campaign against the U. S, S. R. and
said yesterday he has protested
cellation of all army leaves last
overthrow the United SUtet Government, assassinate i dozen Conair raids which officials deembarked on actions incompatible
to Prime Minister Mackenzie
gressmen ind seize the strongholds of the army wat charged tonight
night.
scribed as the heaviest of the war,
with the policy of neutrality proKing against changes made in
after
18
memberi
of
the
"Christian
Front"
were
arrested
and
accuied
Communications were interrupt
claimed by the Governments of both
Messengers
sped
through
Belgian
the Defence of Canada regulaof complracy to create a revolution.
ted in many places as bombers
countries." Tass said.
cities slimmoning officers and men
tions Friday.
The natlon'i vital worki of Induitry and traniportatlon were
roared over in unprecedented
from cafes, theatres, night clubs
"In connection with these facts.
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP).—Loss
marked for seizure In the alleged plot, It wai announced by J. Edgar
numbers. Several
communities
and homes. Recall orders also were
the Government of the U. S. S. R.
of the British ship Atlantic Scout,
Hoover, head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
near Helsingfors sent urgent apPARIS, Jan, 14 'AP).-Vigilant authorized its Ministers in Sweden
4575 tons, was reported late to_^ broadcast throughout the night,
peals
for
fire
fighting
help.
watch for possible serious develop- and Norway to make appropriate
night. Two other ships were rej. Increased air activity was noticeThe 18 men, Including New York
ments in the war was maintained representations to the Governments
ported today to have been sunk
revolution and stealing arms from I "D"* «nd the Belgian radio stations
National
Guardsmen
and
one
memCities
bombed
were
the
Southtonight by the French High Com- of both countries."
from war or other causes, and
ceased broadcasting weather news. west coast port of Hanko, Tamber each from thc Naval and Ma- Government defence forces."
mand following the sudden deThe declaration further charged
three others damaged, one of them
' T h e club planned among its early I Government buildings were plac misari, Kiihimaki, Karjaa, Lohjs,
rine Reserves, were accused by
eisinn of Belgium nnd The Nether- j the Swedish Press carried outright
German.
Hoover of conspiring to bomb and acts f terror, beginning .sometime , ed under military guard this morn- Lappvik and a dozen others. Casulands to takes new preparedness [ appeals for armed Intervention of
The Atlantic Scout's crew, arshoot their way to power and set after the training period of Jan 20, ng Guards have been doubled on alties were believed to be heavy.
Sweden in the war on the side of thc
rived ashore, said their ship went
measures.
up a Government lixe Adolf Hit- to bring about a complete eradica- roads and communication centres.
Three hundred bombs were reaground off the French coast six
Factories and important buildings
French authorities Increased their Finnish Government,
TOKYO, Jan, 14 (AP). - One of ler's dictatorship over Nazi Ger- tion of all Jews, seize all public
days ago. The ship was beached Japan's naval leaders. Admiral MitThis, the statement said, was calserial surveys over the German
utilities, including power, water, were being protected with sand- ported to have been dropped on
many.
Rajamaki,
and 150 were said to
on
a
sandbank,
they
said,
but
finculated
to
provoke
complications
bebags
by
mobilized
civilians.
Cafes
Rhineland and Danubian Valley,
railroads and all forms of communisumasa Yonai, tonight waa desigally slipped off and sank,
A small arsenal was unearthed cation and transportation," Hoover were ordered closed at 8 p.m. earh have rained on Karjaa. Both citlw
tween Russia and Sweden and me'.
military advices said.
nated by Emperor Hirohuo to form
In
New
York
cltv
by
F.B.I.
Agents,
i
are
in
Southern
Finland.
no
resistance
on
the
part
of
the
week
day
and
by
mid-afternoon
on
French reconnaissance p l a n e ? ,
said.
A Reuters dispulch from Amster- a new cabinet replacing Premier
Hoover said, Including bombs, amSundays A number of private auheavily flankrd by pursuit planes, Swedish Government.
Twenty houses were destroyed In
General Nobuyuki Abe's Govern dam
said
the
409-ton
British
moto
munition,
rifles
and
the
makings
tomobiles
and
horses
were
requiflew deep into Germany Saturday
Tammisaari, coastal city about
ship Hullgatc sank near Flushing ' ment which resigned carlv today,
for explosives In various stages of
sitioned.
without incident but similar Ger- CHIMNEY FIRE PUT
miles West of Helsingfors, and firet
after a collision with the British
Choice of the 59-yearold former
RED CROSS AGAINST
completion.
man manoeuvres over Northern
were burning there and In Hanko,
freighter
Moyle,
j
Navy
Minister,
member
of
the
SuOUT AT ROSSLAND
QUINS COINC TO FAIR
France were naid to have resulted
Oslo dispatches said the landing •. pnr-me War Council, came as a surHoover said the fantastic plot inSeveral hundred bombs w e r t
ln one Nazi plane being shot down.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Jan. 14 - A ln Norway of five survivors tiisctos- j pri'-c since army leaders' names cluded plans to revolt against the
TORONTO, Jan. 14 ( C P ) . - O i dropped in the immediate vicinity
Sporadic artillery fire in West- chimney fire at the City Garage ed the 1150-ton Norwegian ship | had figured most prominently in Government with arms stolen from ficers of the Canadian Red Cross
of Helsingfors, but the damage
ern Front sectors North of Birhe and on Columbia Avenue was extin- Fredville sank after striking a mine | cabinet speculation during intense the arsenals of the army itself.
announced tonight they will recomappeared to be slight.
F,ast of the Vosges Mountains guished by the Rossland Fire De- in thc North Sea Thursday. Eleven ; political skirmishing during the last
Twelve Congressmen were "mark- mend to the Executive Committee
partment about 8:30 Sunday night. persons were missing.
marked the limited land activity.
; 24 hours.
ed for death", he said, as an ob- in session tomorrow that the Society
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. H—Trail City I
The 6418-ton German shin TrauThe Premier-Designate, a navy ject lesson to those who had voted refuse to sponsor the proposed
..(Police late Saturday night raided
tenfels was reported disabled late j career man, is a graduate of the for repeal of the arms embargo
tonight in a gale North of Trond- Japanese naval academy and rose Tht
The F. B. I. said, however, it w
wuu| « l . O > e New \ o r k Wo. Ids Fair this. T h r y
,ed w l 7 u r p o( , q u , n .
helm, Norway.
through the ranks to become com- unable to identify anv of the 12 Summer.
tlt\* nf liquor and beer. Premises
The 3161-ton Greek steamship i mander of the combined fleet. In "nominated for extinction."
I The announcement followed a raided were the Venezia Toolroom.
Tonischandris ran aground on the 1 February, 1937, he became Navy j
J t *U?r\ 909 Rosslnnd Avenue; the Gulrh
reefs nf Northern Scotland Satur- Minister in Ihe cabinet of Premier i On the list marked for seizure or " J j U j i t X ^ "
l.lsht I.unrh. Vn Rossland Avenue:
destruction were bridges, armir
- l t„..;
day after making a zig zag escape ' /*
General
Senjuro.
who a*kcd the Society to accept nnd
Min. Mai
the
Palm
Poolroom, 61X1
from a German U-boat in lhe Nurin
A year ago when a movement de- ics, postoffices and Federal Reserve for war purposes proceeds of a six26
30
NELSON
Rossland Avenue.
banks,
railroads
and
communication
Sea.
veloped among some military circles
weeks visit of the famous sisters to
48
Victoria
OTTAWA. Jan. U (CP). — Fl-1 whole nation against the powers of
The Italian ship Pozzuoll, R345 tons to take Japan into a military al- lines of all kinds.
the
Exposition,
starting
May
11,
41
| Vancouver
31
nance Minister J. L Ralston tonight destruction." Mr. Lapointe said.
was damaged today when she ran liance wilh the Rome-Berlin axis,
The pint, Hoover said, was also
They considered that it was not
27 4(1
railed upon Canadians to mobilize | "We will do our duty freely and aground on the West coast. She was Yonai was credited with being the
consistent with traditions of Cana10
2S
their financial resources tn support' I feel confident that the Province escorted into a Western port after spearhead nf the opposition which aimed against Jews generally,
45
One of those under arrest was dian people or the Society "that
34
nf the Dominion's war effort hy in- j of Quebec true to Us traditions, she started to leak when she was re- bended it off.
4S
described as a member of the Ger- these delightful children should be
40
vesting In tbe first war loan which will subscribegencrously to this floated.
The outgoing Abe Government man-American bund, whose "fuehr- exploited for any purpose, however
41
44
national effort,
goes on sale tomorrow morning
. _ . ' Ijtngara
was accused today of failing to pla- er," Fritz Kuhn, is serving a term worthy "
JI
Economists and financier! In the
In an addrew over a national netA Canadian Press report In Sat- i A t | | n
cate the United Stales despi'c set- in Sing Sing prison for stealing bund
•V
Ml
work of the Canadian Broadcasting Dominion laid the groundwork for
urdsy's Daily News stating that lawson
tlement of some Incidents involving funds.
3D
48
Corporation the Minister said cash the first Canadian war l*»n. Col.
ALDERMAN
IN
FIGHT
first
grade
eggs
were
selling
at
15
settle
bombings of American property In
Contents of the arsenal discovered
iiibscrlptlons definitely would be Ralston said.
3J 42
cents per dozen In the Creston p or t] aric j
China and Japan's promise to re- in a six-month investigation orderCAir.ARY. Jan. 14 (CP) - A i d
limited to 1200.000.000 but he promHe was confident the response
district was not correct, stated , fi F r n n c i K 0
33
M
open the Yangtsc to third-power ed by Attorney General Frank Patrick l^enihan. "People's CandiROM*r^fon.
14
(AP).
Four
ised the small investor would get would be enthusiastic but he warned
W. H. Hilton, President, and D.' Spokane
29
36
trade.
date"
on
the
Calgnry
City
CounBradley, Secretary of the Creston j 'enticton
Murphy and conducted by the F B I
'.•I!
preference in allotments.
prospective Investors against any IUlian^llaaW who hopped off toFarmer's Institute, In a letter to Vernon
Included rifles and pistols, thou- cil, who is facing trial on a charge
:'ii
Immediately after Col. Ralston'i assumption thr ir help wes noX*eeo- day irnrttempt to break.the world's
laid
under
Defence
nf
Canada
Reguthe Dally Newi. '
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C., Jan. 14 sands of rounds of ammunition and
It 28
address. Rt Hon. Ernest lapointe, ed. He wanted the bond* to go into non-stop distance record with a
Grand Forks
This grade of eggs was selling Cranbiook
flight to Patagonia, Argentina, were (CP)—Funeral services will be held powder and chemical.! used In the lations, suffered a "black eye" And
11
27
Minister of Justice, speaking In the hands of the people.
bndly bruised fare late Saturday
In good volume at 25 cents per Cnlitary
3
French, delivered a similar appeal
Even If there is oversubscription reported more than 1000 miles from Monday nt ncarbv Beaver Vnllev. making of bombs. It also containrd night in a political frneas
8'
doien In the Creston Valley, at
B.C., for Clans fhomsen Mlkkel- one long sword.
12*
and declared "It is in mnnv respects in (lie first day or two, the books Rome at 6:3ft p.m.
inEdmonton
John Andreshyk. 39. Rumanian; the time of the reo^rt. the letter
Hoover said the If. taken into
l a t e s t reports placed the Iri-mo- sen, 97-year-old Danish Immigrant
nn act of profitable patriotism to will remain open in order to allow
(I
13'
stated. Price paid to producers Swifl Current ......
subscribe to the loan."
time for the small Investors to get torrd monoplane over Casablanca, who settled in the Cariboo District custody had functioned its a "sports barber, was arrested on a charge of
10'
25'
Lenlhao,
by the Creston grading station Prince Albert
14
Canada's great economic drive their applications on record, the French Morocco. Home is about after leaving his native land follow- club" which he described as a "se- nxiniilt laid by Aid
8Winnipeg
must not be thr effort of a small t Minister told newspapermen to- 8300 miles from the Southernmost ing the defeat of Denmark in 1664 cret organisation which sprrlAlircd and was released on his own' was well over 20 cents per doien.
•
—
Uelow
Zero
It added.
by Germany.
iii training men for the projected recognizance,
tip of Patagonia,
minority but "the offensive of a ' n i g h t .

HELP FILL THE BREACH !

Plot to Start a Revolution in
U. S. Exposed; Arsenal Found

France Vigilant

"Christian Front" Planned to Overthrow U. S.
Government in Gun and Bomb Plot Say
G-Men; Were to Seize Vital Works

3 SHIPS SINK,
THREE DAMAGED

DOZEN FINNISH
CITIES AFLAME!

Admiral to Form
Japanese Cabinet

Liquor and Beer
Seized at Trail

Weajtl1SS

RALSTON AND LAPOINTE (ALL FOR
WAR SUPPORT BY BOND INVESTING

:»

EGGS 25 CENTS, NOT I &?"&.•,.
15 CENTS, CRESTON teCSi

Italian Fliers on
Long,Distance Trip
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Home Bonspiel
New Proaram of
Trail Curlers
TRAIL, B. C., Jan. 14 - With
tha attendance of Trail curlers at
M B. C. Bonaplel at Kimberley
thla week regular competitions
have been suspended and a "Staygt-Home" bonspiel will be played.
and thirds will play a
>ut competition as will secand leadt. Each rink will cornrise four men of the same classleatlon.
WI tor Monday tollow:
vt. Thirds: 0:80 p.m - Jack
ill vs. C. M. Thompson: A. E.
[vert vs. Buster Brown.
8:30 p.m. — R. C. McGerrlgle vs.
• m e t Atwell; A. D. Turnbull vs.
ft. Varcoe.
Seconds vs. Leads: 6:30 p.m. —
1. Sommen vs. Gordon Balfour; A.
I. Forrest vs. R. E. Davis; R. C.
Preston vs. G. E. Murdoch; Ed JanBell vs. J. A. Montpellier.

Frail and Nelson
t Crack Bowlers to
Play Here Today
..In their third meeting of the seatoo Trail Hotel No. 3 team comes to
nflton to meet thc Oas House Goofm on the Gellnas Bowling Alleys
this evening. Home alleys have deeded the previous matches, Nelson
winning the first game here, and
rrall tii-iii,: the exhibition series
shortly before Christmas on their
Iwn floor.
The Goofers will stage a banquet
» r the visitors today.
> The Goofer loam will be chosen
trom Johnny Aurelio. Louie Aurelio,
Eafty Mydanski. Johnny Hamson,
L«n Blcknell and Tanny Romano.
The Dally News Cup match tor
tbt West Kootenay bowling championship involving two teams from
each city will take place in Nelson
It Easter.

Large Cougar Shot
Near Coffee Creek
After Killing Deer

Trail Again Is
B l Leader in
Fire Prevention
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 14—Ranking
first ln ita population category for
British Columbia and ninth ln the
all-Canadian class, irrespective of
population, the City of Trail again
la a leader in keeping fire losses
down and In general efficiency ln
this direction.
Trail has maintained high rating in the annual fire prevention
and cleanup competition throughout the Dominion. The standings
are based on the entire year's programs.
Rossland was third in Its population class in the Province, being
led by Fernie and Cranbrook.
In the all-Canada division, Trail
Fernie and Cranbrook gained special merit. Trail ranked ninth, Fernie 16th and Cranbrook 24th.

(Julmdock Cbunu,
GpWihrwiL <~Hi)kL

Westerners Blank
F. A. C. Bants 5-0
Panther-Westerners, though held
scoreless in the first period, had no
difficulty In establishing their superiority later over the diminutive
Fairview Bantams whom they defeated 5-0 Saturday morning In a
Bantam Hockey League game. Jack
Breeze obtained the first two Panther goals, Gordon MacDonald thc
next two, and John Lang the lasl
each of those named also being
credited with an assist.
Jim Mclvor of the FA.C.'s had
two penalties, and Bill Benwell and
Bruce Arneson of the Panthers one
each.
Jack Morris was back In the F.
A C. goal and did god work.
Slim Porter was Referee, Red
Wassick Judge of Play, Pat Mclnnes
Storekeeper, end Frank Doyle was
Timekeeper.

Doctor DAVID C. COWEN
Of

the Jamieson Building, Spokane, Wash.
Wishes to tell hli Canadian friends about bll

RADIO PROGRAMS
There are programs each week on Station

KHQ — (590 Kilocycles)
Spokane, Washington
And . . . Doctor Co wen announces his new Evening Program.

STATION KGA— (1470 Kilocycles)

"People and Places"
W i t h C A P T A I N ROBIN F L Y N N
Captain Flynn tells you the latest war
news each evening, and as a former I m perial Veteran of the first World W a r , and
as a newspaperman, and a traveler intd
the odd places of the world, he is well
able to give you vivid pictures of the
places in the news and the people involved
Listen In

Every Evening Monday Through Friday
7:30 p.m. — KGA (1470 Kilocycles)

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
GEORGE BENWELL, ProprHtor.
SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M

School
cXadi}. Tbrf&DJt
ins Fruitvale
Hockeyitti Lose
to Salmo by 4-2
HOSIERY
;ey i n r i t y n
Exfa lime, Salmo

Who? -NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, I , 0. - M O N D A Y MORNING, JAN. 15.
Foster
Mills Is Transferred to Kelowna
Nelson iport, music and church

A large cougar that had been
preying on deer ln the Queen's
Bay area waa ahot Friday and
brought into Nelson by tht BC,
Gamea Department Saturday,
t h e cougar wat felled by Gordon Haakel, using a 32-20 rifle,
juat after It had brought down a
deer at Coffee Cieek. Max Ewart,
Provincial Game Warden, brought
the cougar into Nelton.
Two plncher dogs, named Rosle
and Doble, were used ln tracking
the big cat.

IN SPOKANE

Rooms, double, $ 3 . 0 0 day
Apartments,
$ 4 . 0 0 day
ALL WITH BATH
• Garage
• Dining Room
W a s h i n g t o n at 8 t h Ave.
Canadian money sccepted
at par.

Guess

If you guessed Neville Chamberlain you are wrong. This is
Cyril Herbison, of London, who
has often been mistaken for the
British Prime Minister, He was
interned In Germany during the
last war and la thankful to be
in England during this one. "I
wouldn't stand much of a chance
with the Nazis with a face like
mine," he told photographed.

circlet hava lost the services ol
Foster Mllli, who Is being transferred to the Kelowna Branch of
the Royal Bank of Canada trom
Nelion. He will leave for the Okanagan In about a week.
Foster's favorite sports were la*
erosse and basketball. He lumped
Into the local boxla spotlight as a
member of the Junior Hornets, and
wat used occasionally by Jock
Walmsley for the Senior Maple
Leafi in 11)38. Last season he won
a tegular berth with the U a f s and
showed great promise. In basketball
he is President ot the Nelson Basketball Association, and one of the
few who kept the sport going this
Winter. As Captain of the Hornets,
he il leading the league In scoring
at present.
He ls noted as a vocalist, having
participated in several West Kootenay festivals and having made several appearances as a soloist In
local concerts. He received his musical grounding with Mrs. T. J. S.
Ferguson's St. Paul's Boys' Choir.
He was also active as a Tuxis Leader ln St. Paul's United Church.

L. M: Varner, S(r
Dies; Despakher
C.P.R. Since 1910
After several years of Indifferent
health, Llewellyn Martin Varner
died in his fifty-fourth year at his
home, 715 Josephine Street, at 3:20
Saturday morning.
Mr. Varner, who came to Nelson
with his family in 1931 when ho
was transferred as a C. P. R. despakher from Cranbrook, retired
from the Railway service last June
on sick leave.
He was born at Geuda Springs,
Colo., August 26, 1888. He made an
early start in the work of train
despatching, finding employment 1n
this capacity in such Southern
States as Texas and New Mexico,
and also in Mexico,
Mr. Varner came to British Columbia in 1910, and joined the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
at Kamloops. For 12 years he was
stationed at North Bend and then in
1926 he was t r a n s f e r r e d to
Cranbrook.
Mr. Varner was a Mason, holding
active membership in the Wellington,. Kas., Lodge. His wife has been
active in United Church work, and
his son, Derrell, has been prominent in local athletics, especially
rowing and skiing.
Besides his wife and son, he
leaves his mother, Mrs. W. H. Hook,
in Kansas; and two brothers, Gall
in Trinidad, and John in Jacksonville, Florida
Funeral services will be held todav. Nelson Masons attending in a
body.

Aged Fruitvale
Man Is Buried
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 14 — Adam
Elliott Grieve, 81, who died at his
home ln Frultvale Thur«day, was
carried to his last resting place by
six grandsons, Fred Maxwell, E.
Sadler, M. Sadler, L. Grieve, Oliver
F08TER MILL8
Grieve and Blliott Grieve.
Funeral services were hold at the
home, Frultvale United Church, and
at the graveside In Frultvale Ceme
tery, Rev. J. L. Clerlnue of East
Trail United Church officiating.
At the home "Rock of Ages,"
"Jesus Lover of My Soul" and "A
Few Years Shall Roll" were the
hymns sung. "Safe in the Arms of
Jesus' 'and "In the Sweet Bye and
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 14—The $10,Bye" were hymns sung at the
000 objective of the Trail Branch of
church.
the Red Cross Society has been
exceeded by $847.20, the campaign
BAPTIST CHOIR HAS
committee reported to R. W. DiaA SOCIAL EVENINC mond, President.
The only expenses of the drive
Chinese checkers, a sing song and were for stamps and stationery,
refreshments were enjoyed Friday amounting to approximately $20.
evening when the choir of the First
The drive opened November 13
Baptist Church held a social evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and continued until the end of the
year.
.The District canvassed inA, Jeffreys, Josephine Street, Those
present were Rev. and Mrs. G. M. cluded Trail, Tadanac, Warfield,
Fruitvale,
Robson, Castlegar »nu
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. George Boyes,
E. H. Evans, V. E. Crawford, Mrs. smaller points.
Bert Blackwell, Miss Heilda IrW. S. Kirkpatrlck, Campaign
vine, Mrs. Eric Ramsden, Miss Committee Chairman, voiced his
Evelyne Perdue, Miss Betty Liv- delight with the result
ingstone and Miss Florence Jeffreys.
The Rossland Branch In its campaign raised $1909.06.

Trail Red Cross
Over Objective

8 HURT IN TRAIN CRASH
GILCHREST, Colo., Jan. 14 (AP)
—Eight persons were Injured today in the derailment of four passenger cars on the Union Pacific
Railroad's Denver-bound City of
Cheyenne train.
A broken wheel on a tourist coach
was blamed for the accident. The
Southbound train from Cheyenne,
Wyo„ travelling 60 miles an hour
and bearing 50 passengers, ripped
up 500 feet of track.

M

OLD TIME PUCK
CHASERS RARIN'
Guaranteeing plenty in the way
of thrills and sustained hectic action, Nelson and Trail Old Timers
are rounding out their hockey
training grind
for forthcoming
clashes starting in Nelson tomorrow night. The second game of the
hnme-and-home series w i l l be
played in Trail next Monday. It's
all to help "Kid Hockey."
Although word is slow in coming
out of the Trail camp, when questinned Saturday night on how the
Smelter City veterans were coming
along, "Curly" Wheatley, ace arbiter, replied: "Never mind, they'll be
over here. Just wait." This kind of
information is puzzling and bothersome to the Nelson rrew. but they'll
be in there, and pulling no punches.

Hitler Will Regret
Alliance With Soviet
Declares Evangelist
Startled statesmen and bewildered diplomats could scarcely believe their ears when they neard
of the unholy alliance between
Soviet Russia and Nazi Germany,
and yet students of Bible Prophecy
had been waiting with anticipation
for this most unexpected^event, an
irrefutable proof of the infallibility of God's word, said Rev. P.
E. Lowenberg, evangelist, to a record crowd at the Apostolic Church
Sunday night.
Why was it, he asked there was
so little heard today of the coming
soon of Jesus Christ when it was
mentioned over 318 times in the
New Testament alone.
Innumerable signs point unmistakeably clearly tnat we are living
in the last days, and the union of
these two Godless nations is one
that can not be lightly regarded,"
he said.
These two countries, continued
the Evangelist once were the two
finest Christian nations in the world
especially Germany, which was the
birthplace of Protestantism. But
they were going to suffer for their
lolly. The circumstances which
forced them together was going
to keep this Stalin dominated
household together.
Many brides were rudely surprised when they found how different their husbands were than
they expected them to be, and Hitler would find his new partner
intended to be the head of the
house.
Basing his remarks on Ezekiel
38, Mr. Lowenberg stated these two
nations would meet their Waterloo when they attempted to criuh
Palestine. There in the land of the
Saviour they were going to mee*.
the God they had defied.
Mr. Lowenberg is continuing his
series of intensely interesting lectures on prophecy.

Peefe-a-BooM
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Pro-Rcc Films to Be
Shown Nelson, Trail
Films sent out from the Vancouver head office to Provincial Recreation Centres , throughout tho
Province will be shown in Nelion
this evening and in Trail Tuesday
night. All Nelson Pro-Rec members
and those of the general public interested in physical education have
been invited to attend. Tonight'*
Pro-Rcc classes have been cancelled
in favor of the films.
One film will show the display
program staged at Vancouver in
connection with the visit of the King
and Queen last May. The Provincial
gymnastic championships held in
Vancouver last Summer are shown.
| and another film is entitled "Danish
| Boy Gymnasts".
The films will be shown on the
] Nelson schools projector which was
purchased Jointly by the schools
with proceeds from concerts.

Trail Lady Curlers
in Blaylock Cup Play;

QUINS AMONC FIRST
RECISTER FOR BONDS
A bearded poilu, wearing
wooden shoes over his regular
army boots, is ihown using a
perlsropc to keep tabs on what
the boys across the way are
doing in an advanced post en
the Western front. This particular past is only a few yards
from the bank of the River
Rhine.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14 (CPI—Canada's most famous daughters, the
Dionnc quintuplets, are among the
I first to register for participation in
Canada's first war loan which opens
officially tomorrow.
I Among some 40 advance subscriptions reported tonight by the
Bank of Canada, ranging from $10,000 to $7,500,000. was one for 120,000 from thc Guardians of thc
quints.

TRAIL. B. C, Jan. 14 - Games,
of the Trail Ladies' Curling Club,
Blaylock Cup Competition Monday '
follow: Mrs. George Hicks vs. Mrs.
C. C Jones; Mrs. W. C. Aston vs. j
HUME-Ollver Phillips. Percy I W. J Mahoney, C A. Yule, Pen- Mrs. S J. Meredith; Mrs Carroll!
[Ward, S. E. Smith, J. M Cave, J | ticton; II A Powell, Mr. and Mrs Kendall vs. Mrs. David Forrest.
Of. Browning. G O Slratton. C Sinclair. Creston; J H. Lewis, Med[W. Burgii, C Kirk, C. Prevoit. R icine Hat; F. L. Lawton. Din McJLnfus, H A. Miller. C Romer, Van- Lean. Kelowna; L. Roberts. Cal
, O G Gallaher was elected Chaircouver; D. Malheion, South Slocan; gary; H Crandell. Ocean Fills,
I man of the Eastern Branch of the
Association of Professional EnginThree Nelson Basketball Associa- eers of British Columbia at the first
tion flames are scheduled for to- 11140 dinner m<"etinj. of the Branch
night .starting at 7 o'clock, one girls' in the Golden Gate Cafe Friday evegame and two men's games being ning, Mr. Gailaher reported on ti
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Niwly renovated throughthe bill of fare for hoop addict*, Association's participation in war
The games are Rookie,? vs. High work: the practice of professional
(School Domberettc"; Hornets vs, engineering without a licence; the
W0 leymcur t t
Vancouver, B C. Coleman. Mis. Propnttor
Fairview; and Falcons vs. Red position of Forest Engineers; and
Wings arid Bombers.
contact of the heads of the Association with Its Eastern District member.*. These matters were discussed
CONKIN REMANDED AT
at the twentieth annual meeting of
TRAIL, THEFT CHARCE thc Association at Vancouver at
TRAIL. B. C, Jan. 14 - Fred which Mr Gallaher was a delegate.
A circular from the Volunt"v
Conkln of Blue-berry, charged with
theft of iack-knoves from the Trail | Service Registration Bureau at Ottawa was sent to
Mercanntile Co., Ltd. store, appe
engineers rebefore Magistrate Parker William* cent^v.
It said In part: "The Joint secreCity Police Court Saturday and
w u remanded to Tuesday at 10 a m taries nf the Voluntary Service Rifcon application on John Laurie, Chief Istration Bureau have been directed
to inform you that the Register of
of Police.
5 i . m . m d 1 0 : 3 0 i . m . — E l C l p t Sunday
Scientific nnd Technical Personnel
compiled by thc Engineering Institute of Canada, the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and
the Canadian Institute of Chemistry, ln cooperation with the Provincial professional associations and
olher technical societies, has now
Nilion'i
sn'c Motorcycle Delivery
been turned over lo the Technical
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.
295 Baker St.
Nelion, B. C. Section of Ihe Bureau at Ottawa, of
which Dr. H. M.Tory is the director,
European Plan, 51-50 Up

Engineering Profession Lining Up for
War Work, District Engineers Are Told

Three Basketball
Games on Tonight

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

I

Duffer in Hotel

T^'^oVT:

TRANSPORTATION—FREIGHT LINES

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Trail Livery Co.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

PHONE 1030
Speedy Delivery

"Every effort will be made to
bring the register to the notice of
Government department*, bureaux
and agencies and to industrial firm*
engaged on war contracts, so that
Canndian engineers and technologists may be used to thc greater ad
vantage. Many of those who have
returned the questionnaire are of
course already engaged In work of
national importance. Others may
rest assured that their records will
be continually revirwed as requests
for men are received, and as thc
r.ced arises their services will be
utilized."
The Council of th_> Association at
Vancouver had stated that all possible steps were being taken to
bring non-registered engineers into
line with legislation and that steady
progress was being shown, Mr. Gallaher .said. Men engaged in the practice of forestry purely were considering organizing among themselves
It was recognized that a forester
engaged in the practice of engineering would come under the proviitons of the Engineering Act and be
required to seek registration with
,ne Association, he sam.
Members present Included Mr
Uallaher. O, B Alexander. William
B!ane. James Cherrington, W. H
rosier, J r' Coates. H C Hughe...
W. L. Affleck and Roy Pollard.

SALMO, B. ft, — A large crowd
saw ths evenly matched teams of
Salmo ind Sheep Creek play Friday night at the Salmo Arina, Sheep
Creek winning ln overtime 8-5 In t
Salmo-Valley Hockey Loague game.
Sheep Creek scored the first two
goals but Salmo evened it before
tbe end of the first period, with
Bonneville scoring on t pass (rom
Haines, and Best scored on Hicks'
rebound. In the second period Salmo
scored three times while Sheep
Creek was held scoreless by Alvln
Slattery, Salmo's 17-year-old goalie,
who played a wonderful game. He
was unbeatable In this period catchng high shots and kicking out the
low ones.
In the third period Gallicano of
Sheep Creek scored on a pass from
Gannon, making the score 5-3. Galltcano scored again with about two
minutes to go. With 41 seconds
left In the third period, Louis
Hlasney scored on a pass from Gannon to push the game into overtime, with about 15 seconds to go in
the third period, Gannon was given
a penalty for boarding, so he
started the overtime in the penalty
box. Shortly after he returned, G.
Hlasney scored the winning goal for
Sheep creek.
SUMMARY
First period — 1 Sheep Creek,
McCullough; 2 Sheep Creek, G.
Hlasney; 3 Salmo,
Bonneville
(Haines) 4 Salmo, Best.
Penalties — Best 4.
Second period — 5 Salmo, R, Gibbon (Hicks) 2:31; 6 Salmo, Best
3:07; 7 Salmo, Hicks (Best) 9:18.
Penalties — None.
Third period — 8 Sheep Creek,
Gallicano (Gannon) 3:47; 9 Sheep
Creek, Gallicano 8:20; 10, Sheep
Creek, L. Hlasney (Gannon) 9:29.
Penalties — G. Hlasney, Gannon.
Overtime — 11 Sheep Creek, G.
Hlasney 2:01.
Penalties — None.
Lineups were:
Salmo — Slattery, goal; Eache,
E. Gibbon, Molr and De Jong, defense; Bonneville, Kelly, Hicks, R.
Gibbon, Best, Bain and Haines, forwards.
Sheep Creek — Henderson, goal;
Leibscher, Thompson and Campbell, defense; L. Hlasney, G. Hlasney, Gallicano, McLaren, Gannon,
McCullough and Bugg, forwards.
Referees were MacCallum and V.
Macdonald, scorer, T. Newton, timekeeper, A. Cawley and goal Judges,
A. Langiile and s. Adams.

SALMO, B. C. - The Frultvale
School team played the Salmo
School Saturday morning at the
Salmo Rink and lost to Salmo 4-2.
Alliin Larson scored two of the
four goals for Salmo, Klovance and
Wilde getting the other two. The
acorers for Frultvale were Dave
Ewlnra and Ian Sprinkling.
V. Macdonald w u Referee and
"Shorty" Newton Scorer and Timekeeper.
Lineups were:
Salmo: Alex Sutherland, goal; Madaskl, Roach, Stewart ana Makaskall, defence; Larson, Wilde, Mulhearn, Lindow, Steenhoff end Klovance, forwards.
Frultvale; A. Ouattrln, goal; Walters, P. Sprinkling, and Rothwell,
defence; Macdonald, Rothwell, Ewing, Wilson, Sprinkling and Quattrln, forwards.
Prior to the Salmo-Frultvale
game, the Salmo Mldgeta won over
the Sheep Creek Midgets 4-3.

Pure Silk. All the
new shades. Pair
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Four Trail Rinks
Go lo Kimberley
for the Bonspiel

TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 14 — Four
rinks left Trail Sunday night, Eastbound for Kimberley to participate
in the B. C. Curling Association's
innuil bonspiel.
Rinks ln order of skip, third,
second and lead, follow;
William Forrest, Robert Somerville, Alex Balfour and Leo Shaw.
Donald MacDonald, Charles Hotfer, Jim Marks and W. S. Ross.
A. M. Chesser. Dave MacLennan,
Censorship measures were rec- E. A. Mitchell and M. M. O'Brien.
ommended on information coming
L. F. Tyson, F. J. Glover, S. H.
from the Nelson Civic Arena be- Walley and S. G. Blagionl.
tween the hours of 11 and 12 Saturday morning, but even censorship was not equal to this task, so
into public print must go the fact
that The Daily News Inkslingers
went down to defeat, Just squeezed
out of victory one might gather, by
10-3. Walter Wait's Juvenile Reps
did It.

Juve Reps Take
News for 10-3
Ride in Hockey

Fireman Dies in
Edmonton Fire

For Chief Commander "Sundown"
EDMONTON, Jan. 14 (CP)-FireDavles it was a cold, dull morn- man William Richard Bruce, 49, of
ing that had him wondering why Edmonton, overcome with smoke
he had left the kindly embrace of while fighting a $10,000 blaze in
Morpheus. As for Rear Admiral downtown
Edmonton,
collapsed
"Sam" Brown, the goalie, he was and died Saturday. Immediate artiwishing that he had been farther to ficial respiration at a city hospital
the rear of the guns of the Waltless failed to revive him.
Juves. Slim Porter handled the kldi.
Bruce collapsed on the roof of a
The climax of the game came hotel while pulling hose to attack
with minutes to go in the contest the fire on the roof of the twowhen the News boys were putting storey building.
on their power play, even If It was
Firemen fought the two-alarm
all around their own net. The ref- blaze that apparently started in an
erees promptly upset the order of automobile exchange and spreau
things when they sent off the Ro- to a printing firm in the same
meo of the Ice Lanes, Jardine, and building for more than four hours.
Manager "Sundown", rather per- Fireman Ernest Zurich received
turbed over the rash actions of the hospital treatment for a back inrefs but never one to be dismayed, Jury and several of his mates were
placed two back on the Ice for overcome with smoke.
every one who was sent off until
Damage was placed at $7500 to
the bench was cleared except for Armstrong and Cosans Printing
his own unhappy visage.
Company, $2000 to the building, and
HEAVY CATTLE IMPORT
So fierce did lhe News power $500 to the garage.
MADE FRESH ARGUMENT play become and so greatly did
ACAINST TRADE PROGRAM they take over, that they carried
the puck time and again up to their
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 ' ( A P I - own blue line, and even seriously
Cattle and beef imports into the threatened to go as far u centre
United States increased 44 per cent ice. At about this time, "Slim"
TRAIL, B C , Jan. 14—Sheiks took
during the first 11 months of 1939
over the like period in 1938, the Porter was having an uncomfortable a firmer hold on their first place
Agriculture Department -i-portei time of it, and but for the short position in the Senior "B" Baskettime remaining would have called ball League as they whipped Pats
The figures provided
>h ma- out the home forces.
51-33 at the Memorial Hall Saturday
terial for argument in ,
United
The tower of strength of the night.
States House of Representatives
printers'
defence
was
"The
Lopin'
Led by the sharpshootlng Jimmy
over the proposed extension of thc
Government's
trade
agreements Swede" Matheson, who alternated Burrows, Sheiks built up a 27-5 lead
between
heaving
unfortunate
Juvat
half time. Pats begin to Mt>thf
program.
eniles over his back and acting on basket more regularly in the lecond
The Agriculture Department rehalf as they outscored the winner.
the
rear-guard
"a
la
Lionel
Conaported that 424,200,000 pounds of
28-24.
cattle and beef had been shipped cher", who acquired fame In the
Jimmy Burrows picked off 14
into the United States, principally N. H. L. as a "second goaltender."
from Canada and Mexico, during The "Swede" even courageously points as he headed the Sheik scorers.
Alex Bremner was Pats' hlgn
placed
his
schnozsle
In
front
of
a
the first 11.months of 1939, Compared with 294,840.00 pounds in thc shot by Doug Winlaw on one scorer with 18 point*.
Teams
and scores follow:
occasion.
like period of 1938.
Sheiks—J. Burrows 14, R. SamAll of which isn't to insinuate that
brook
11,
B. Kirby 7, B. Turik 12,
"Sam" needed such a convenience
as an assistant goaltender. For, bar- O. Battlstelli 2, and J. Krowvesky 5.
$1509 COLLECTED FOR
Pals—D.
Hood 8, E, Grovej 1, A.
ring those 10 goals, he found thc
RED CROSS, ROSSLAND.
goaltending life a blissful affair Bremner 16, R. Sammartino 4, and
M.
Cusik
4.
NOVEMBER; 353 JOIN except when "Scrub" Wallace and Referee—Don Stewart.
"Spook" Gibbon found it easier to
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. 1 4 - M n . shoot the puck at their own goal
L. E. Gilmour was reelected Presi- than to resort to the more arduous
dent of the Rossland Branch of the ] task of carrying the elusive rubber
Red Cross Society for 1940 st the i disc up the ice
annual meeting in the City Hall.
I But as far as hockey goes, rink
Reports showed that during No-1 aiders figured that the Newshound<
SALMO. B.C.—The Salmo Juni
vember 353 members had Joined ' are good at thc Linotype, in the ad ors lest to thc Ymir Juniors at Ymir
and that $1509 had been collected
alleys and so on. for smart com-1 4-2 in a clean, hard-fought gamt
Except for Aid. J. R. Corner, bination and smooth defensive worl: Sunday afternoon,
Vice-President, who resigned, the by the Juves gave them the game
Scorers for Ymir were Harry
entire slate of officers was returned by a wide margin.
I Haines and Jim Grant with two
to office. The 1940 officers are:
Art Matheson of the Juvei scored ! goals each. Norman McLead got
W. K. Esling, Honorary Presi- two goals and picked up three as-1 the two goals for Salmo. Grant
dent; Mrs. L E. Gilmour, President; lists, with his centreman. Bud Em- j received the only penalty of the
Mrs. A. C. Sutton, First Vice-Presi- cry getting two goals and as many game, two minutes for tripping,
dent; Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Second assists. Mickey Prestley also scored , Lineups follow;
Vice-President; Mrs. E. E. Morri- a brace of goals, other scorers be
Ymir-Slatlery, goal; Haines and
son, Third Vice-President; Mrs, J ing Bud Smith. Walter Wood, Bob] Blaine, defence; Jim Grant, Verigin.
D. Mitchell, Secretary; S. R. Davies. Peacock and George Milne. Tommy' StDenis. Jack Grant, Barber and
Treasurer; Gilbert Hunt, member Griffiths, Smith and Doug Win- Tom Slattery. forwards.
of the committee.
law gave out assists.
' Salmo—Sutherland, goal; Bush,
French scored two for the Ink- ' Macdonald. Hearne and D John,
slingers. Burgess getting the other, defence; N. John, McLeod. Larwith assist* going to Gibbon, Wai- son. Mulhrarn. Steenhoff and Hamlace and Burgess.
. berg, forwards.
Teams were:
I Ron Nash refereed.
8ATURDAY
News—S. Brown; Matheson, Jar-1
•
•
ALBERTA SENIOR:
dine and French; A. Brown. W GREEN BAY PACKERS
Lethbridge 7, Edmonton 1.
Calgary 4, Olds 2.
_,ndWHeightorf)n' BUrgCS5 ' * ' " ' " i
BEAT NATIONAL STAR'S
INTERCOLLEGIATE:
Juveniles-Cookson; Huyck. HorLOS ANGELES. Jan. 14 ( A P ) University of Alberta 12, Univer- nett, Ioanin, Wilson and Tapanila;' Scoring on a 92-yard pass play and
sity of Manitoba 2.
Emery. Matheson and Milne; Pea- '• three field goals. Green Bay PackSASKATCHEWAN 8ENIOR:
cork. Wood and Griffiths; Smith.' ers defeated the National League
Flin Flon 4, Saskatoon 3.
Winlaw and Prestley
All-Stars 16-7 In a post season proEASTERN U. S. AMATEUR:
Refereei: Frank' Chri.*:;an and fessional football game today bcMclntvre Miners 4, Atlantic City 3 Wally Matheson.
' fore 18.000.
Washington 1. River Vale 5.
AMERICAN ASSN.:
St. Louis 4. Tulsa 3.
New Haven 2. Hershey 6
Cleveland 2. Pittsburgh 4
QUEBEC SENIOR:
Verdun 4, Ottawa 10.
THUNDER BAY SENIOR:
Geraldton 3, Port Arthur 2.

SHEIKS LENGTHEN
HOOP LEAD, TRAIL

Salmo Puck Juniors
Are Beaten at Ymir

HOCKEY SCORES

THE LINIMENT THAT HELPS
NATURE HEAL FASTER!

SUNDAY
EDMONTON JUNIOR:
Maple Leafs 2. E. A. C. 1.
QUEBEC 8ENIOR:
Montreal Royals 4, Quebec 3.
Cornwall 1, Montreal Concordia*
3.
Ottawa 4, Verdun 9.
QUEBEC PROVINCIAL SR.;
Quebec 1, Shawinigan Fill* 3
St. Hyacinthe 1. Sherbrooke 3.
Vallevficld 2. Ijirhine 0.
EASTERN U 8. AMATEUR:
Mclntyre Miners 3, New York 3
(overtime tie).
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR:
Saskatoon 3. Flin Flon 4

SLOANS

IN,
C

HlS

Qamdy

LINIMENT
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WEBSTER TRADED
PORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 14 (AP)
—Aubrey Webiter, forward of the
Portland hockey team, has been
traded lo Wichita. Kai. Walter Mc
Carlney also might be sent to
Wichita. Webster wai traded fnr
Dannie Olion. No cash wai Involved.

WOOD WORKING
MILL WORK
Expert workmanship at reasonable
prices

M. E. ORAL
,101 Ward St.

Opp. City Hill

PHONE 33 FOR FUEL

West Transfer Co.
Eitabllihid IMt
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SIMON URGES GREATER SACRIFICE
Special Session ol Kaslo Board
TO AVOID INFLATION AND WIN WAR V. Teams Enter
Rossland Bridge
Asks Freight Reduction on Ores;
Also Wants Kootenay Bay Terminus
Low Rates to Plants
South of Line
Would Aid
KASLO, B. C.-One of the bes'.
attended Board of Trade meetlngi
held here for tome time was a special meeting held Wednesday afternoon on the mining problem, when
over 40 city business mon, memben
ot the Board, and representatives
from Crawford Bay and Ainsworth
were present.
President A. L. MacFhee explained the reasons for calling a special
session, as he had considered that
matters needed immediate consideration, aa they were of vital interest
to the entire Kootenay district, particularly to mining interests In the
Kailo and Slocan parts of the district, and to residents ln the Crawford Etey and Kootenay Bay areas.
Several out of town mining men
had been invited to be present, and
Mr. MacPhee had had telephone
messages from S. S. Fowler of Riondel and A. M. Ham, Manager ot
the Mammoth mine ln the Slocan,
regretting their Inability to be present, but heartily approving the
proposed action as outlined
The paramount todc discussed
was that of trying to put mines
throughout the district in operation
ngaln. To this end a united effort
should be njade to procure lower
freight rates on ore shipments.
It was pointed out that with the
present prices of zinc and lead, as
posted in London, district mines
could not possibly operate; better
prices could probably be secured
in the United States pending a
reasonable reduction In present
freight rates, if these could be secured.
After much constructive and instructive discussion, it was decided
to press for lower rates on ore*
shipped from the Slocan dlitrlct to
smelters In Great Falls, Mont, and
Kellogg, Ida.: copies of a resolution
to this effect to be forwarded to
the Nelson and Slocan Boards'of
Trade asking for their cooperation.

named areas. During the Summer
monthi many tourists planning to
visit points on the Main Lake and
the West Arm, were turned back by
the fear of being held up, possibly
over night, In Gray Creek, and
also by the time taken to make the
present ferry trip, which now Is at
least an hour. With the suggested
shorter run between Kootenay Bay
-nd Queens-Bay, a round trip could
be made well within an hour.
It was decided that a resolution,
covering the foregoing subject matter, should be forwarded to the
Minister of Public Works with the
request that the change be made
at the earliest possible date To
more urgently bring the matter before the B. C. Government, it was
to circulate a petition throughout
the entire districts interested. President MacPhee was appointed to
attend to this matter, and to work
in conjunction wilh representatives
cf the Crawford Bay District.
J. R. Tinkess asked if it were
possible to have mining lectures
In Kaslo this Winter, as he felt it
was an Important matter locally.
The Board will at once bring the
matter to the attention of the Minister of Mines.
Advertising the district, especially Kaslo. was then pretty thoroughly discussed, many practical Ideas
being put forward. A committee was
npopinted to look Into the matter
and report at the next meeting.
This committee Is composed of F.
T. Abey, J. A. Riddell, L. Riley. C,
J. White of Kaslo and R. Sherraden
of Ainsworth.
In his closing remarks President
MacPhee said "You cannot run a
car without gaa, nor can you run
an organization without money. We
want your support, we may be barking up the wrong tree, but, personally,'! would rather bark than howl
and whine." He then asked that the
business men take more interest ln
Board of Trade matter! and join
Ihe Kaalo Board. This met with a
ready response, many Joining before
the meeting adjourned.

SILVERTON

GLASGOW. Jan. 14 (CP)-Sir
John Simon, Chancellor of the Exchequer, urged Britain to greater
sacrifices Saturday ln order to
"continue the war without Inflation" and "avoid a post war slump '
"The medicine may seem drastic
and unpleasant, but the disease may
be more unpleasant," Sir John told
a St. Andrew's Hall audience In the
aecond of a series of talks inaugurated by Prime Minister Chamberlain Jan. 8.
He asserted It waa Imperative to
restrict consumption further, botli
to provide war funds and limit
competition.
"One of the reason! for the ieverest budget the British people
have ever had to face," the Chancellor said, "is to raise the largest
possible sum for the first year of
the war. The budget la designed to
discourage unnecessary spending
by diverting the larger part of the
national Income into essential businesses providing war supplies."
Turning to Adolf Hitler's succesiion of broken promises and
acts of aggression, Sir John commented:
"In spite of Lord Haw Haw, Germany by this time knows on which
side lies the moral support of thc
world."

It was not a mere figure of
speech, he added, which described
the war at a "fight for liberty."
The Nazi system was based on
the view that human beings as
auch have no rights and that nothing mattered but the development
of the race and the success of thc
state.
'That Is the quintessence of
tyranny," he declared. "Let no one
suppose that the war can be carried
on to the only conclusion of which
free men and women would tolerate without Incurring Immense
burdens and making heavy sacrifices."
The comparative quiet of events
at home and the limited extent of
losses and sufferings In the field.
Sir John went on. might encourage
the view that victory could be
achieved without that full contribution of the whole population
which would really be necessary.
'That would be a false view," he
said, "a dangerous view, a fatal
view. There could be no better service lo our Democracy, than to tell
people the truth as to the sacrifices that must be faced. Nothing is
more certain than that when this
is thoroughly understood these
sacrifices will be willingly made."

Rossland Social..
ROSSLAND, B. C.-The Lyceum
Club held Its weekly meeting in
the Parish Hall on Thursday evening with Paddy Dougan presiding
Greetings from Former President
Tommy Hobson were read to the
club. Irvln Conroy was elected
President for 1940; Vice-President.
Ed Cuilinane; Secretary, Miss Gertrude Mara. Next meeting will be
in charge of Group I under the
leadership of Donald Comozzi. Badminton and ping-pong were enjoyed.
Rt. Rev. A. K. Maclntyre, V.G.,
was a Nelson visitor on Thursday
A double Christening was held
on Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 in
the Hospital Chapel when Doniia
Mildred, Infant daughter ot Mr. and
Mn. Daniel Doien, was Christened.
Joanne Roie, Infant daughter if
Her Godparent! being Mr. and Mis.
Godparents were Mrs. Geno ZanMr. and Mri. Z, Pighin, whose
M. Oreskovich of Bossland; and
uzzi and B De Rosa of Trail. Msgr
A. K. Maclniyre, V.G., officiated
at both ceremonies Miss Donna
Mildred Dosen was the first 1840
baby girl born ln Trail and Rossland.
The Rosslancf Ladies Curllnf Club
played hostess at a tea on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. R. Donaldson, and Mrs. J. Wright were acting hostesses. Rinks for the year
will be drawn up January 15.
Those present were Mrs. Beth McNeil, Mrs. A. E. Harrison. Mrs. .1
A. Cuilinane, Mrs. J. H. Beley, Mrs.

Gus Spilker, Mrs. Edward King,
Mrs. Leo Nimsick, Mrs, J. Wright,
Mrs. G. Bishop, Mrs. H. Stinson,
Mrs, J. Hamilton, Mrs. E. Womia,
Mrs. R. Crawford, Mrs. R. Gardener and Mrs. R. Donaldson.
Mrs. M. Mann, who has been the
guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laface,
left Thursday for her home in Vernon.
The Fourth Avenue Circle met
at the home of Mrs. E. Jcnson, a
social evening following business.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess. Those present were
Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. G. Cooper,
Mrs. George Watson, Mrs. J. Lang'
mah, Mrs. T. Fisher. Mrs. J. Berg,
Mrs. Mauchline, Mrs. R. Richardson and Miss Sera Johanson.
Rossland Women1! Benefit Association, Review No. 5 met at the
home of Mrs. Smith to elect of
ficers for 1940 as follows: President,
Mrs.' G. Gipman; Vice-President,
Mrs. Beth McNeil: Lady of CereVnonies, Mrs. E. King; Treasurer,
Mrs, M. Fertig; Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. Shearer; Chaplain,
Mrs. R. McNiven; Sergeant. Mrs.
W. Cunningham; Past President,
Mrs. F. Beckman; Financial Secretary. Mrs. J. McCoullough; Sick
Committee. Mrs. W. Cunninghatn
and Mrs. H. Conroy: Buying Committee. Mrs. F. Beckman. A social
hour was enjoyed and dainty refreshments were served by Mrs.
W. Cunningham and Mrs. H. Conroy.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Jan. 14 Thirty-four teams are entered In
the Rossland Parent-Teacher Association Spring bridge tournament.
The lint .rawing, made by John
Melville Thunday, resulted ai follow!:
Mrs. L. T. Nimsick and Mrs. J. E.
Gordon vs. Mrs. Archibald Nimsick
and Mrs. Frank Spring; Mrs. John
Melville and Mra. C' H. Clegg vi
Mn, H. L, Chriitian and Mn. Raymond Whlttlck; Mr. and Mrs, Percival Palmer vs. Mr. and Mn. T. G.
Wood; Mra. M. C. Stinson and Mrs.
L. L. Stinson vs. J. G. Milligan and
D. C. Crawford; Thomas Knight
and George Dyson va. Mrs. W. J.
Ternan and Mrs. H. R. Christie;
Mrs. S. C. Montgomery and Mrs.
R. W. Clark vs. Mra. F. M. Erskine
and Mrs. Alexander Page;' Mrs.
Kenneth Martin and Miss Lillian
Barton vs. Miss Georgina Martin
and Mrs. A. Mundy; Mrs. E. E
Morrison and Mrs. J. N. Cran vs
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Yolland; A.
Henry and H. Davis vs. Mr. and
Mrs. K. G. Clarke; Max Woogmjn
and Irvin Gurevitch vs. Mr. and
Mrs. J, C. Urquhart; Mrs. W. ,11.
Reid and Mrs. w. G. Mara vs. Mrs.
L. A. Read and Mrs. R, J, Portman;
Mr and Mrs. J, R. Bryan vs, Mrs.
J. W. Hunter and Mrs. D. D. Morris; Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Perkins vs.
Mr. and Mrs. P-. C. Ransom; Mrs.
Robert McNesh and Mrs. H. G.
Gardiner vs. Mr. and Mrs. L. J
Nicholson; Mrs. Rene Morin and
Mrs. Harvey Fleury vs. Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Haggen; Mrs. Irvin
Gurevitch and Mrs. Henry Chernoff vs. S. S, Jarvis and D. K.
Macalister; Mrs. B. G. Lees and
Mrs. J. A. Thomson vs. Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Markle.

ROBSON

Kaslo Institute Year
Is Successful; Many
Donations Are Made
KASLO, B. C.—The annual meeting of the Kaslo end District Women's Institute was held Friday,
with the Preildent, Mn. Fred
Spelri, In the chair.
hTe Secretary-Treaiurer, Mri, A.
MacGlllivray reported the year'i
receipt, were $203.80, expenditures
$199.89. which, with the 1938 balance, left $7.99 ln the current account and $7.43 In the savings ac
count. A $100 City of Kaalo Electric
bond la alio held by the Institute
The Secretary offered to donate
her 11)40 salary to the Initltute for
war purposes.
Mra. Leona Lockard, chairman ol
the Welfare committee, reported on
thli phase of the work which wai
carried on from 'Tea" receipti
amounting to $13.80. Thli with the
addition ot $6.80 from the general
fundi had provided needy families
with food and fuel and at Christmas time many were remembered,
Four children from the Shutty
Bench area were fitted with glasses
through being brought to the attention of the Government by thc
Institute, also instrumental In plaiting a crippled boy In the Crippled
Children's Hospital in Vancouver.
A vote of thanks was e..tended to
Government Agent Claude Macdonald.
The President, Mrs. Speirs, gave
a very comprehensive outline of
the many undertakings and the success attending them during the
year.
The outdoor skating rink property, owiied by the Institute had
been turned over to the T.T.Q.
Club for the season, the payment
of taxes to cover rental. The club
was commended for making it possible for children to enjoy skating.
Conference assessments of 30
cents per member were paid; donations had been given to the Crippled Children's Hospital; the Othea
Scott Fund; Salvation Army and
the Kaslo Boat Club. A donation of
useful articles made by the members, was also sent to the Chinese
war relief fund at Vernon.
All 1939 officers were reelected
and all were tendered a hearty vote
of thanks.
A bake sale was planned to be
held In the near future.
Mrs. Baker's invitation lo hold
the next meeting at her home was
accepted.

ROBSON, B. C—Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Pierce of Morrin, Alta., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
O. B. Ballard and C. S. Squires
attended the annual meeting of the
B. C. Fruit Growers Association al
Penticton.
E. H. Pierce, R. A. Pierce, J. T.
Webster and Mr. Rock visited Trail.
Mis. R. T. Waldie has returned
from Vancouver, where she visited
her father Leslie Craufurd, a patient in hospital at Vancouver.
MRS. McKOWAN HEADS

WRITE C. M. 4 8.
SILVERTON, B. C—Rev. and
R. Sherraden of Ainsworth, Mrs. J. Dewar ot New Denver motCRANBROOK AUXILIARY
thought a reduction of V> cent per ored to town.
CRANBROOK, B. C, - At the
lb. on marketing charges would
Misi Doris Harvey of Nakusp
COURTNEY NAMED United Church Women's Auxiliary
help as much, or possibly more, visited Silverton.
meeting at the home of
than a reduction in freight rates.
Mrs. E. Mathews entertained at
TO AIR COUNCIL annual
Mrs. H. A. McKowan, annual reThinking well of the ldc_. the meet- the tea hour Monday.
ports
were
presented.
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP) - Air
ting instructed Secretary F. S. RouMr. and Mn. J. Stuart of SanHolding of the annual meeting of
Marshal Sir Christopher Courtney
leau to write the C. M. St S. ComMlss.Ella Johnson, who ipent the
Saturday was named a member the congregation of the United
pany asking If such a reduction don motored to town,
of the Air Council, in charge of Church was discussed, but no date
would be possible when taking into paat fortnight with her parents,
has yet been set for this.
supply and organization.
consideration that, at the present Mr. and Mn. T. Anderson, left SunDate for the annual Sprinc tea
time, the total production of the day for Edmonton.
He replaces Air Vice-Marshal W and
cookery sale will be held in
Trail Smelter was already sold to Norma Harrison of Nakusp visitL. Welsh, who becomes commander February.
of R.A.F. group No. 11 in place
the British Government and it did e(j silverton
Mrs.
McKowan was reelected ea
not seem necessary to carry on such
of Air Vice-Marshal E. L. Gossage President;
Miss Hazel Flint visited town.
Mrs. W. H Wilson, first
a high marketing charge.
Marshal Gossage ln turn was ap- Vice-President; Mrs. J. Norgrove,
H. Keliall viiited New Denver,
Another matter of deep Interest
pointed inspector general of the second Vice-President. Mrs. R. A.
Mrs. G. T. Ironside wai a tea Col. Mallandaine Heads Creston Council
to the Kootenay Lake District was hosteii Saturday.
R.A.F., replacing Air Marshal Sir McBurnoy Secretary and Mrs. A. J.
the completion of the Gray CreekBurnett who has been ap- Ratcl'Tc '.* easurer.
Ruth Aylwin and IMsi Dafor Fifth Year; Subway at C.P.R. Crossing Charles
Kootenay Bay Highway, and a ceyMiss
pointed Chief of the Air Staff of
Browne
of
New
Denver
were
Following tho meeting moving
shorter, and hence more frequent guests of Miss F. A. Mois.
the
Royal
Australian Air Force.
nictures were shown.
Urged; Water Operating Surplus is $108
lorry run, the present run being a
Mrs.
R.
Hambly
gave
a
party
In
hamper to tourist trade and a great honor of her daughter Margaret's
CRESTON, B.C. - The January meantime, however, certain proinconvenience to residents in the eleventh birthday.
meeting of Creston village council perties are being brought up to Spring Drive Through Switzerland,
Thursday night w u the statutory standard as to present water levies.
Accounts passed for payment
meeting of the new council on
Hungary by Germans Is Indicated
Fernieite Fined
which Councillor James Cook re- totalled (404, of which $97 was for
labor.
After these are paid the
George Nichols. Mr. Coci.
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP). - The Litile Carpathians and the HunTurning in Alarm liced
ad been sworn in that afternoon, clerk announced there would be a Budapest correspondent of the garian frontier near Dencc. About
FERNIE, BC, - Pleading guilty and on motion of Councillors W, J. credit balance of '$143.
News-Chronicle said Saturday that one division has already arrived
to i charge of turning in a false Craig and Cook. Col. E. MallanH A. Powell, secretary of the there were indications of a great there.
fire alarm, Earl Price, of Fernie daine was reappointed reeve for
"On the other hand, reports from
I TOUCH, !
German Spring offensive on sevwater
committee,
reported
the
inwas sentenced to pay a fine of $25 1940, and briefly thanked the movtake for December was $736, and eral fronts, including a drive Prr.gue state that Gestapo officials
and costs or to serve three months er and seconder. It is his fifth year
and troops have been withdrawn
through
Hungary
and
another
after
paying
all
operating
costs
j
In Nelson Jail by Magiitrate J. V. as council head.
quietly from many parts of the Prothe system showed an operating through Switzerland.
Reweri. The alleged act was comtectorate and transferred to Swiw
Councillor Cook corrected certain
surplus of $108. In the paymen's i
mitted December 31, and has been
was $310. the monthly instalment | The Slovak Government had been frontier districts,
under police inveitigition since. statements that gained circulation
"This is thought to indicate a
ordered
by
German
Army
authoriln
the
election
at
mid-December,
of
principal
and
interest
on
the
i
Corporal T. Smith, in charge of the
purchase price of the system ties to have all roads into Hungarv German plan to turn the Maginot
Fernie detachment of the B C. Po- particularly one that had to do with
Line
by a sudden surprise attack
the
personnel
of
the
town
hall
from
Goat
Mountain
Waterworks
ready to cope with heavy traffic
lice, laid the charge ind proiecuted
which would be made without
staff. He alio strongly disapproved
Company, Limited.
by March 15, the story said.
'.he case.
I M I X T U R C
artillery
preparation t h r o u g h
of the action of the old council in
"Gorman troop concentrations are
Reeve Mallandaine reported on \ reported in the area between th_ Switzerland,"
not calling a ratepayers' meeting
prior to election day. December 14. fire brigade matters, Little headway had been made, entirely dye
A letter from W. K. Brown asked a lack of funds, but the matter
for payment of a bill of $10 for would have first consideration
lumber and labor in two sets of when revenues were more buoyant.
steps he had placed at two of his Fire Chief M. R Joyce reported
residences on Vancouver Street, hydrants had received careful atThe steps were necessitated due tention for Winter and while no
to re-grading of that t_)<:roughfarc. brigade had been organized arMr Brown will be advised lhe rangements have been made for
council is not liable for the ex- volunteers in case of fire.
pense.
Shortage °f funds prevented the
With new C.P.R. signs up at the council from purchasing a strip of
station crossing al the head ol land from Mrs. Dickson and Mr.
Fourth Street, forbidding crossing Plumb to connect Elizabeth Street
'of the tracks, the council will take with Murdoch Street. The council
up with Superintendent W. J. Mc- had a sort of option on thc property
Lean of Nelson, the matter of put- for $60. and hopes to be able to
ting in a subway.
make the purchase at an cariv
The clerk was authorized to pur- date. The council agreed that in
chase 50 dog tags for 1M0. Approval future when subdivisions are crewas given the plans of the Ro- ated the owners will have to promano subdivision on the East side vide free of charge the land for
of town, in which the new cream- streets nnd roads.
ery building will be erected,
The council will have a spc:in)
Confirmation was given a fixed meeting at an early date to strike
water rate for the buttermaking thc 1940 standing committees. It
plant of %Z per month for the first was agreed Councillor Craig would
year. The Union Oil Company pro- head the waterworks committee,
tested the assessment of $5000 on and Councillor Cook would lead
their new plant on the new C.P.R. streets and sidewalks.
siding opposite the section house
T. M, Edmondson spoke in conThis will come up at the assess- nection with the recent sale of the
ment roll court of revision in Feb- village pound and had some critiruary, It was announced there cism to offer of the waterworks ofwould be no change in existing fice management as well as some
water rates until June. In the waterworks building construction.
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There's More Life...

With More Light

Gomel ore mora exciting —
home li more cheerful — If
you light Condition with
Edison Mazda Lampi. Only
20; for the 100-walt i l l * .

Better

Light...
Better

Sight

MAM IN CANADA

EDISON, MAZDA
Lamps

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC uffiio
W I CARRY A COMM.ru STOCK OF
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Bik«r St.

Prion, 260

N.lion. I.C.

subscribe to the Country Women of
the World Magazine.
At a round table discussion many
splended ideas were suggested for
subjects to be given at the meetings.
ROBSON, B C.-The Robson Wo-1 also idea.* on raising money
men's Institute met at the home of; Visitors were Mrs R A Pierce of
' Mrs, J. R. Martin Wednesday with Morrin, Alia., and Mrs. Hougen of
: the Proldtnt, Mrs, Duncan Carter. Maidstone, Sajk Tea was served by
hostesses Mrs R L. Quance,
I in the chair and 20 members present. Ihr
Mrs. C. E. Smith and Mrs. Martin.
I The President read a message
I from Mra. AUred Watt, M B E. outlining the Institute program, which APPLY PERMISSION SELL
VES8EL3 TO BRITISH
L« "suitable for peace and far war"
WASHINGTON. .Ian M (AP), The standing committees for the
United States Maritime Comi ensuing year were appointed and The
mission announced Saturday that
are:
the American Hawaiian Steamship
I Red Crow, Mrs C E Tutt. Mrs Company has applied for authority
E H, Pierrr, Mrs O. B. Ballard and to sell four cargo vessels to RunriMISJ Ruth McDiarmid; Education, man (London). Ltd. with transfer
i Mrs, A F. Mitchell nnd Mrv Ray to British registry.
'Berry, Cemrterv, Mrs. O B BalThr vessels are the Delaware\
lard and Mrs J R Martin; Homr Louistanan.
and IndiEconomics, Mra William Gopp and ana... Gross Tennessecan
ranges from
Mra r. E Obornt: Viaiting Com- 8,379 for the tonnage
Tennesseean
to 5,484
mittee. Mra, C. S Squires and Mrs. ( r thc Louisianan.
Stanley Humphries; Public Health
The
Commission
said
the
British
nnd Child Welfare, Mrs H R. Fox
lee and Mrs. J. E Kiscll; Park shipping operators Intend to operate
the
vessels
in
world-wide
tradBoard, Mri. L M Quance and Mrs
R. T, Waldie; Entertainment. Mra. ing
C r. Duplat and Mrs C, E Smith;
Country Women of thr World, Mrs
|R H Devilt; Publicity, Mra W R.
j Campbell.
A box of lewing has been recriv! rd from Ihe Trail Branch of thr Red
j Crruu and helper* volunteered to REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
work with th, committee until the
aewlng wa* done
B. C Plumbing fr Heating Co.
1 Thc liutilute decided to again

Robson Institute
Names Committees

Plumbing

• Whether, you see it or not, ill of us perspire every minute of
the diy. Is it any wonder tint it is so important to guard .gainst
offending? Play safe—use Lifebuoy in your daily hath; it stops
" B O . " Lifebuoy contains an exclusive Ingtedient found in no
other popular toilet soap. Its tich, lavish lathet is so refresh
•nd invigorating, yet actually milder by test than many so-cille
"beauty" and "baby" soaps. That's why it's grand for completion.

'

I N m K f O t ^ T ^ -?W M A Y I 8 7 0 .

TINWARE
SPECIALS
Buy new ind M V I on your household biking needs.
Deep loaf pini, shallow loaf pans,
iquare cake pani, oblong cako pint,
plain muffin tins, fancy muffin tint,
cookie sheets, pit tint, assorted pot
covin. Priced i t
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NAZIS LIFT BAN
ON ITALIAN ARMS
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 14 (CP-Havas)— The newspaper Aftenbladet
reported Saturday that the German
Government has lifted the ban it
had imposed on Italian shipment
ot arms to Finland through the
Reich.
According to a dispatch from thc
Attonbladet's Berlin correspondent
German officials say the holding up
of Italian arms wai caused by railway transport difficult and not by
political reason!.
FERROL, Spain, Jan. 14 (CP.Havai) — Eleven lailon w e r e
drowned Saturday when a Spanish
fishing vessel was wr-cked off Cape
Villano, on the Northwest coast
of Spain. Other fishing vessels sent
out rescue boats, but picked up
only one man.

LONDON GIRLS STRIKE
WHEN TRANSFER ORDER
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP)-A '
ln-London" itrike by a numbei
employeei of the Ministry of 1
ordered transferred to Blad
was reported Saturday. Thirty^
girl workers were said to
quit.
The Government ii scattering
departments as a precaution agsj
air raids and civil service emp
eei frequently have protested.

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sunditrand Adding Machine!
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliot Fiiher Lt<
636 Ward St.
Phons I

It't •mbarrtiiloj to cough. Get Smith
Brotheri Cough Drops for soothing relief.
(Black or Menthol") Only 10*1.
»

SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS/

C O A L ! When Ordering;;1
Why Not Get the B E S T ?
Western Monarch Lump
Western Monarch Store
Gait Lump
Greephili Washed Furnace

$10.50 I
9.00 \
10.50 j
10.50

Phone 889
Foe Prompt Delivtry

Towler Fuel & Transfer

--NELSON DAILY NEWS, NILSON. B. 0. -

>ACt_ HOUR

Tall city buildings are rarely N A I P N . ELECTED HEAD
ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE
damaged by lightning, saya a physVANCOUVER Jan. 14 (CP) icist, because the heavy steel frame George C. Nalma of Vancouver
work acta aa a lightning rod.
waa elected President of the Archi-

hall Finns Plan lo
right for Country

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 18, 1940-

tectural Institute of British Colum- JAPANESE V O T I $300
TO CANADA DEFENCE
bia by the 1940 council at Its first
meeting ot the year this week. He
OCEAN FALLS, B.C., Jan. 14
succeeds William Frederick Gard- (CP)—The Ocean Falls Japanese
iner, head of the group since 1938. Association at Ita annual meeting

unanimously adopted t resolution 2'/. YEARS FOR ILLEGAL
to donate O00 to tha Department
P088ES8I0N OP NITRO
of National Defence aa Ita contriMOOSE JAW, Jan. 14 <CP)bution toward tbe nation's war efCharlei Conley was sentenced Satfort.

urday te two tnd one-halt yean
ln penitentiary alter conviction
Friday In district court of illegal
possession of nltro-glycerlne and
delonatora.

TRAIL, B.C. Jan 14—Three Finalah residents of Trail are leaving
ihortly to tijht for Finland against
Russia. They are William Bonlemi
md Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hemberg,
who have been in Canada about
10 years. Both men were trained
E machine gun corps in Finland.
Mrs. Hemberg believes she too will
be able to play a part in the war.
I "If other countries are prepared
to help Finland in the struggle,
then why shouldn't I?" was Mr
N i e m i . reply to questions about
6_s decision to return to Finland.

Neutrality Group
Plan Make Zone
Effective at Meet
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 <CP).Tbe Pan-American Neutrality Committee is planning to make Its security zone effective when it meets
Monday in Rio Janeiro.
Each belligerent has agreed to
xespect the neutrality zone, whose
status under international law is
questionable providing others reapectcd it.
Tho Neutrality Committee, appartntly intent upon preventing Gorman vessels from using the zone
lor raiding base again, will consider
the following proposals:
• 1. An agreement among t h e
United States and South American
Republics to prevent belligerent
warships from obtaining supplies
In Pan-American ports or making
»ny repairs afler they have committed belligerent acts inside the
lecurlty zone.
2. A similar agreement to keep
merchant ships from carrying supplies from Pan-American ports to
belligerent warships operating inaide the zone.
3. An accord to keep submarines
(rom entering Pan-American harbors. This might follow the lines ol
President Roosevelt's proclamation
banning submarines from United
States ports except in emergenciei
guch as storms, in which case they
would have to enter on the surfaee.
' 4. A coordination of interpretations of international law relating
to neutrality, so that all the Republics would have in effect, a
common code of neutrality.

Jgiiffiice(l\

_200 British, French
Are Interned, Reich
BERLIN, Jan 14 fAPl-Approxlmately 2O0 British and French citizens residing in Germany at the
outbreak of thc war have been Interned, authorized sources said Saturday. All arc men of arms-bearing
•go.
Those sources said there are sev, eral thousand enemy subjects nf
military age in thc Reich but. with
the exception of the 200. they have
been permitted to remain under
their pre-war status. They must
report to police headquarters weeKly, however, and obtain permission
before leaving the city of their
residence.
Arrangements have been made,
the informants said, to return women and children to their homeland on an exchange basis. Many
British and Frenchmen arrested at
the start of thc war have been released. Those interned arc held at
Wuelzburg Castle, near Nurcmburg.

v*i^_'e
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Six Buildings Razed
in California Blaze
REDDING, Calif., Jan 14 ( A P I Fire early Saturday razed six
buildings and threatened the entire
business district nf this Northern
California community of 3,000 nervous.
Vernon Jor.rs. asleep in a rooming house West of the Pioneer
(Store, Reddmg's oldest business
building, said lie was awakened at
2:30 am., by an explosion and saw
the three-storey 63-year-old structure enanlfed in flames.
The flames spread rapidly and
aoon consumed five other buildIngs.
Firemen feared the damage would
run over 5500,000. NT, injuries were
reported.

BRONZED ADVENTURERS
RETURN TO VICTORIA

The Arrow

VICTORIA. Jan. 14 (CPl-Bronzed from months nf travel in the
South Sea.*, Fred and Torn Hartreli
Of Seattle, who sailed from Victoria
16 months ago on the 'adventure cf
lives" aboard the 1/^rr.a D
p their
' f o r Tahiti, were back in V i c i o r n
.today
T h e y brought bark more equip' ment than they started out with
probably the.r m .«: prired poiiciaion was several thousand feet of
m o v i n g piemrei in color depicting
their trav.'s

FIRE FOLLOWS EXPLOSION
IN SHIPBUILDING PLANT
L O N D O N . Jan 14 i f P l . - F i r e men fought flame* which spread
through the Yarwood Shipbuilding
plant at Northwich. Cheshire, Sat- ;
' U r d a y , alter an explosion which 1
broke windows within a quarterm i l e radois O f f i c i i * said no sabotage wits involved
Tile bl;i7c de*tioyed the main;
building of the shipyard Further
txptosion* ii-mi'eied f r e m e n
i
Northwich
is about
.10 miles
Southea*' of I, verpiM'l on the Rivrr
Weaver, a tributary of the Mer*ey -

'"FHEY'RE HERE—the biggest, most beautiful,

.

most luxurious Pontiacs ever built! Ranging

27 MODELS in 5 Different Price

Pontiac line is complete.
SEE THEM—and you'll see added length, added
room, added richness . . . new smartness in the

Outlcivs May Exceed
the Roosevelt Budgeti
W A S H I N G T O N Jan I I i A P I - I
A possibility developed Sjturday
that "emergency ' outlay* for I'nitrd
State*
defence, which
President
Boosevelt has iccommended 1-e finanrcd by add.'.i -nnt taxes might
exceed
the $4«0.nO<>.0On est male
made in Die President'* budget
Chairman Carl V i n l o n of the
House Naval Committee said th.t.
If Congress authorized the Navy *
$l..TOo,ooo.lton c.pamuon piogram m
t i m e , fundi would | y sought tn
atart al many of the 77 new warahlps Involved a* building facilities
w o u l d permit.
The President nude no allownnr«
for fund* to start these i h . p i whrn
h e advised Conjrre** that the defence hill would he mrreaied S410.00(1000 a* a remit of the e m n g e n r y
created hy the war Qnr«lioned
a h o u ' the cost. V i n i o n told ie
porter*
We ve )u«t g t to i i a \ r
aome _d.l I t:.i', M v * "

Give Volt Great Performance

satisfaction)

from the very low-priced "Arrow" Six up to the
big, distinguished, superfine "Torpedo" Eight, the

Ranges to Make Ybtt Proud an4

to your comfort, safety, and all-round motoring

DRIVE THEM—and you'll discover performance
that simply can't be matched (ot smoothness, snap,
economy and effortless going mile after mile!
PRICE THBM—and you'll be amazed—because
Pontiac prices begin with the lowest!

lavish use of chromium . . . new distinction in
completely re-styled interiors! INSPECT THEM

Come in—see for yourself why we say, "This year,

—and you'll find over 60 advancements, important

it's Pontiac for Pride and Performance!"

SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Pontiac Dealers for Nelson and District

206 Baker St

Phone 122

Nelson, B. C.
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RUBBERS

Large Eggs Down, NELSON
Nelson Market

SOCIAL West Kootenay Hospitals lo Form

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Regional Body to Deal With Rales

—

P«C.F

Five

January
Corset Sale

• A pretty tes was given by Ainsworth and Miss Corlnne FletchT. H. Bourqua Frldsy after- er visited Nelson Saturday, the latA further drop tn egg prices, and Mrs.
noon
she was assisted by Mrs. ter coming to see her sister Doris, Compensotion
Board competition between hospitals." he
the advent of bottled honey. Cox E. C. when
Wragge and Mrs. V. C. Owen, who is progressing from an apOrange and Winter Banana apples who presided
"The only kind of competition
a tea table centred pendix operation in Kobtenay Lake
Problems
Theme
of said.
were features of the Nelson City by a bowl of atdaffodils
should be to see who can give the
mid yellow General Hospital
Grand values on famous makes
Market Saturday.
patient the best service.
lighted tapers. Mrs. John Cartmel
• Mrs. P. Hartrldge and daughCoast Delegate
Continued high production drop- invited the guests to tea and others ter of Balfour visited Nelson Satursuch as Flexees and Nj-backs,
He answered questions put by
ped Grade A large egg prices from assisting by sewing included Mrs. day.
and cleared up several
in girdles and foundalions for
Decision to form, • Regional Con- delegates
35 to 33 cents per doien or t w Harold Lakes. Mrs. C. M. Bennett,
involved points. '
t Miss Wilma Milne of Brilliant
every type of figure. Your size
dozen for 65 cents. Celery prices Mrs. C. H. Hamilton and Mrs. V. visited her parents on High Street ferenceof West Kootenay Hospitals The delegates were welcomed In
within the framework of the Brit- the morning by Mayor N. C. Stlbbs,
wer also changed, moving up from Fink. Mrs. Bourque's Invited guests at the weekend.
and style may be here Regular
ish Columbia Hospitals Association
seven to 10 cents per pound.
were Mrs. Mrs. R. W. Hinton, Mrs. • Douglas Jarrett of Kimberley was ihe outcome of a day-long meet- • member of the Kootenay Lake
to $10.00.
(PO QC
Ttie new apples, Cox Orange and W. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. is visiting his mother, Mrs. F. Jar- ing of representatives of West and General Hospital Board.
Winter Banana, both sold at £5 Wilfrid Allan Mrs. W. A. Hotson, rett, who is a patient in Kootenay East Kootenay hospitals at the
Sal
e
<]>£.
JJ
cents a box.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett, Mrs. Joseph Lake General Hospital.
Nurses' Home. Nelson, Sunday.
vtGEIABlES
Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. • Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jones of Raising of public ward rates, pos- Winter C a r e . . .
Parsley bunch
_ _ - ft* Janet Coates, Miss M. II. Cameron, Bonnington and the latter's mother, sibly to S3 a day, was a focal point
Corsets and Girdles in fine pink
Celery, lb
10 Mrs. A. W. Idlens, Mrs. Harry Har- visited Nelson Saturday.
While the meeting was called to
coutii.
nn
Horseradish, lb.
,)b rison, Mrs, N, R. Jennetohn, Mrs. W. • G. Haskell of Westbrtdge deal with the raising of rates, Oliver
Cabbage, lb
._ .03 Laishley, Miss Phyllis Laishley, spent the weekend in the city.
To clear
I <7l>
Phillips, Secretary of Vancouver
• Miss Bessie Clark, matron of General Hospital, stated so many
Red cabbage, lb
.06 Mrs. L. E. Borden, Mrs. George
... _5 Horstead, Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Mrs. the Royal Columbian Hospital, New items were included in "flat rates"
Cooking onions, 8 lbs
10 R. L. McBride, Mrs. H. H. Mac- Westminster, who is spending a of some hospitals and classed as
Carrots, 3 lbs.
10 Kenzie, Mrs. J. R. McLennan, Mrs. month's vacation with her parents, extra charges ln others that it was
Beets, 3 lbs
:....'.
Sage, bunch
_...
05 J. G. McKay, Mrs. T. C. Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. William Clark, in decided to Investigate further "just
05 Miss Mildred Irvine, Mrs Jerman Ymir, visited Nelson at the weekend. what constitutes a flat rate" before
Chicory, bunch .
By DONNA GRACE
Mrs. G. M. Benwell, Mrs. • Mrs. Archie Bremner and proceeding. The meeting was also
Hot House Tomatoes, 2 lbs. ... .25 Hunt,
The first cold days bring a skin
_ .03 R. E. Horton, Miss Carmen Horton, daughter ot Salmo visited town Sat- addressed by Percy Ward of VanPumpkin, lb.
reaction that is not always com_ .20 Mrs. Guy W. Davis, Mrs, Arthur urday.
couver, Provincial Hospitals InspecGarlic, lb.
Phone 200
fortable. Homes are all so well
• Mr. and Mrs. Henri Gagnon, tor.
Baker St.
... .03 Godfrey, Mrs. J. A, Gilker, Miss
Squash, lb.
Jean
Gilker,
Mrs.
George
Lambert,
heated
the skin is hardly preCarbonate
Street,
have
as
guests
__
.03
Hubbard squash, lb. _.
Differences between the WorkMrs.
O.
G.
Gallaher,
Mrs.
G.
S.
Godpared for the sudden change of
for a couple cf weeks, their daugh- men's Compensation Board and the
_ .10
Parsnips. 3 lbs
Mrs. J. M. Gordon, Mrs. W. ter and grandson, Mrs. Harry Hsise
temperature when one goes out15 frey,Grubbe,
Brusscl snrouts, lb
Vancouver General Hospital were
Mrs. L. S. Bradley, Mrs. and Donald of Vancouver.
doors. The fine, chiffon-like skin
of year there are innumerable com25 R.
2 lbs. for
R. R. Brown, Mrs. G. K. Burns, Mrs. • Mrs. L. G. Cox of Bonnington outlined by Mr. Phillips, wno said
fluffs off and the result is Inplaints from hunting widows who
05
that after "discussions and pleadLeeks, bunch
Craufurd. Mrs. W. M. Cun- visited town Saturday.
tense itching. While there is
say that the family surplus goes
For the Whole Family
... .05 Leslie
ings"
the
Vancouver
hospital
had
Mustard pickles, each liffe,
Mrs,
R.
W.
Dawson,
Mrs.
E.
E.
nothing
serious
about
this,
it
can
•
Mrs.
W.
S.
Ritchie
of
Harrop
for
dogs and shells while they
_. .10 L Dewdney, Mrs. R. H. Dill, Mrs.
decided it must fight the Board
3 for
be very annoying, so we must
wear old clothes and sit at home
03 W, R, Dunwoody, Miss Betty John- shopped ln Nelson Saturday.
through the courts. It was the oniy
Pumpkins, lb
have
some
relief.
•
Mrs.
W.
J.
Barber
of
Cranin
the
ashes waiting for the hunts.05 son, Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs. W. W.
way, he said.
Leeks, bunch ..
men to return.
Kale, ea.
15. 25 and .25 Ferguson' Mrs. George Fleury, Mrs. brook arrived yesterday morning to C. F. McHardy, Nelson Board "First, do not bathe before going
be
with
Mrs.
Varner
during
the
fu.25 W. T. Fotheringham, Mrs. ,C. V.
Artichokes, 4 lbs.
delegate, asked if the hospitals could out, then when there is a dryness,
No matter how these men got
.25 Gagnon, Miss Vera B. Eidt, Mrs. neral of her husband, L. M. Varner. not say to the Board: "You pay us cover
Dried beans, 3 lbs.
this way, no matter who is at
with a light film of white
• S. Balcolm of the Relief Ar- W _ir your patients or we won't
.10
fault
in the beginning, it's perfectLeaders in Footfashion Swiss chard, lb.
vaseline
and
remove
at
6nce
with
F. H. Graham, Mrs. D. C. Cummins, lington mine visited Nelson at the take them."
ly natural for a woman to be disa tissue. Do not irritate the skin
FRUITS
Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. A. L. weekend.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
appointed
when the principal things
with
too
much
rubbing.
Soothing
• Mr. and Mrs. Guy Browell, 523 IN FAVOR FIGHTING
Mcintosh apples, box
.90 and $1 Creece, Mrs. John McPhail, Miss
applications are what it needs. The There are scads of married wo- she got married for have eluded
Dried plums, 3 lbs.
.25 Alice McPhail, Mrs. Roy Manahan, Carbonate Street, have as guest, Mr. Phillips slated he would re- stearate of zinc powder used for
her:
a
home
built for two and
Northern Spy apples, box
85 Mrs. E. A. Mann, Miss Aileen Mans- Mrs. Harold Langston of Creston, port back to his regional conference the delicate skin of babies has long men who know they don't want enjoyed by both, companionship,
that the West Kootenay hospitals been a soothing application for thc what they've got ln life; but they security, fun and whatnot. But
Cox Orange apples, box
85 field, Mrs. N. E. Morrison, Mrs A. who leaves today for her home.
Permit for Work ot
Winter Banana apples, box
85 E. Murphy, Mrs. S. Oldham, Mrs. • Miss Connie Cain of Trail were in favor of fignting.
cold weather itching. Olive oil may aren't quite sure what they do that's no excuse for her to fold up
F. F. Payne, Mrs. H. H. Pitts, M«. spent the weekend with her mother, It was decided to form a West be good for some types of skin but want and so they make no definite and admit she's licked.
Kootenay Conference, with one will only irritate others. The min- plans to pull out of the bog of
J. C. Waldie, Mrs. John Erb. Mrs. N. Mrs. H. Cane, Victoria Street.
B.C. Telephone Issued MISCELLANEOUS
disappointment in which they've
We can't blame an ignoramus for
J. Lowes, Mrs. W. O. Rose, Mrs. L. V. • Miss Julia Potosky of South Board delegate and one or more of eral oil lubrication is better.
A single building permit for the Pickles n t
fallen along the marriage journey. failing to enjoy good books, nor
75 Rogers, Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mrs. Slocan spent Saturday in the city. each staff to attend a meeting in
yd.
erection of a veneer partition in Rugs,
One should dress comfortably, They are the women who expect- blame a hardworked woman who is
• Miss Jean Hamson, Stanley Trail late In February to investigate
.... ~5 R. A. Peebles, Mrs, Alfred MacD
Fancy
work,
a
piece
the B. C. Telephone Company of- Chili Sauce, lb
.... _» Nixon, Mrs Nelson Murphy, Mrs, P. Street, has returned from a 10-day further the rates and to elect offi- too. When the legs and arms arc ed marriage to yield them bliss- in poor health for falling In her
fice, Stanley Street, was issued from Jams, tin
__ .50 G Morey, Mrs. Lawrence McPhail, visit to her sister, Mrs. W. N. Som- cers. Sister Therese Annable of St. warm, the normal circulation will ful happiness, and when marriage bed when the day's work is done.
the Nelson City Engineer's office Preserves, quart _..,
.... .35 Mrs. E. S. Planta, Mrs. M. W. Purser, ers, New Westminster,
Eugene Hospital, Cranbrook, East help to keep the skin active.
didn't, they quit and began to cry nor blame a timid, inhibited wolast week. This went to the T. H. Apple Cider, quart ..
,_ .35 Mrs. T. D. Rosling, Mrs. S. A. Mad- • Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Talbot and Kootenay Region Representative,
When taking a warm bath, use out loud because life had cheated man for not going out to scare
Waters and Company.
...
.10
children
of
Grand
Forks
were
stij?d
an
East
Kootenay
Regional
plenty
of
creamy
soap
lather
and
them. No design for living, no up an exciting social life. These
docks,
Mrs
E.
G.
Smyth,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Sauerkraut, lb. .. _
The $15-cost of this construction Sauerkraut, 3 lbs.
C<»iference would be held February rinse immediately. Then apply the plans to find compensations on the are not the only ladies who are
25 Sowerby, Mrs. J. B. Stark, Mrs. D. weekend visitors in Nelson.
brought building expenditure in Mincemeat, lb
18
and
would
delermine
then
whethcreamor
oil.
Some
of
the
creams
outside
for what they missed in- crying out loud because husbands
StDenis,
Mrs.
H.
Rosling,
Mrs.
Wil•
Mrs.
Robert
Quin
and
her
23
have cheated them. They are »
Nelson for which permits have Guilts, ea
$1.13 and S1.65 liam Taylor, Mrs. D. H. Tye, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. C. S. Price, and son er to join the West Kootenay body are made with a base of mineral side, nor effort to piece out the small
fraction of the number.
been issued so far this year Honey, bottle
Speaking
for
the
Cranbrook
hospioil
and
these
are
Ideal
for
the
afterpattern
of their lives and lead a
A.
H.
Allan,
Mrs.
William
Waldie,
Michael
of
Harrop,
visited
town
-25
to $2833.
tal, she said she favored the idea bath application.
useful and reasonably content exisMrs. Robert Watson, Mrs, J. B. Saturday.
There's hope for every one of
EGGS
but
could
not
voice
an
opinion
for
tence,
even
if
they
are
married
to
White, Mrs. J. Fleury, Mrs. Grey
• Mrs. Beckwith of Trail visited
these marriage malcontents regardThose who are allergic to wool
the hospitals of Kimberley, Fernie, will find the silk and wool mix- duds.
less of her limitations, if she will
Grade A large, doz
33 Lawrence, Mrs. A. S. Altken, Mis* town Saturday.
Dunn, Mrs. Arthur Hodson. • Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Coates Michel, Invermere and Golden. tures will not cause friction. The
Day after day I receive letters get up and fight her way to con2 doz. for
65 Nancy
Miss Connie Smith, Mrs. W. M of Bonnington shopped in Nelson List of supplies included In tho same rule applies to stockings, and from women who bring every sort tentment. To begin with she can
Grade A medium, doz
- .30 Walker and Mrs. Jack McDonald. Saturday.
service at Vancouver General Hos- for extra warmth, one may wear of indictment against their hus- usually persuade her husband to
MEATS
• Mrs. Norman Major of Long- • T. S. Shorthouse, Mill Street, pital would be sent to the confer- silk next to the skin and the wool bands; one husband has no interest participate with her in some phases
_ .30 beach visited town Saturday.
is a patient in Kootenay Lake Hos- ence as a help toward establishing on the outside. Those who stay in in his home, another is stingy, an- of their life (if she's diplomatic
Rabbit, lb.
„_,,
.„
_
_ .10 to .25 • Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dumas of pital.
Beet, lb.
new rates, Mr. Phillips said. Some town will seldom require so much other drinks, gambles; another and patient); and to end with she
Veal', lb. _
.10 to .28
o! these supplies, such as drugs, protection, but it's far b e t t e r to won't provide any nourishment for can learn to roll her own; have
GINGHAM SHOPPE Lamb.
lb.
.12 to &
extra services or treatments, were wear extra things even though the his wife, but takes plenty for him- friends and fun on the side and
of showing, by casting out error included In the flat rates but most contour is a bit rounded out.
Phone 953
Opp. Daily News Pork. lb.
.18 to .28 "Sacrament" Subject
self; another has eyes for othyr make a reasonably full life for herand making the body Mioly, ac- o! them were listed as extras.
self, even if her husband won't coBeef liver, ib.
.15
Tight shoes, belts and any re- women. And at this particular time operate
ceptable unto God,' that Truth has
or participate.
Call liver, lb.
stricted
clothing
will
add
to
the
.30
of
Science
Sermon
come
to
the
understanding?
If
TO
COMPARE
RATES
Heed Cheese, lb. —
discomfort of the cold. The toes
.15 to 2b
The Christian Science Church In Christ, Truth, has come to us in
Gladys Ewing, Board members.
Delegates
to
the
Trail
meeting
Radio and Appliance
Fowl. lb.
should
have
room
to
move
about
.20 sson-Sermon Sunday "Sacrament." demonstration, no other commemor- would take to it the rates of their or the feet will be sure to suffer.
Trail-Tadanac. Tsail—Mayor Her_»
Fowl. Ib
—
is requisite, for demonstration own hospitals for comparison with
.18 Nelson had for th« subject of ation
Spare ribs, lb
Those whose skin is extremely bert Clark, E. R. Humphries. AcSERVICE
ls
Immanuel,
or
God
with
us;
and
their
Lesson-Sermon
on
Sunday
those
of
the
Vancouver
hospital
and
countant;
Miss Lois A, Humber,
.20
Bologna, lb.
if a friend be with us, why need decision would be based on that sensitive should use a water softener Superintendent;
Alex Ewing, Sec
.25 "Sacrament."
Liver sausage, lb.
in the baths. There are 6ome good
we
memorials
ot
that
friend?"
ls Delicious and Satisfying
comparison,
it
was
decided.
Present
retary-Treasurer.
-O The Golden Text was: "I am the
Pork Sausage lb
ones on the market and the bran
rates
varied
from
$2.25
to
$2.50.
Lord
that
bringeth
you
up
out
of
at the
Mater
Mlsericordiae,
Rossland—
bags tossed In the tub will always
-_.... chicken, lb.
X
574 Baker St.
Phone 2(0 Spring
The general feeling was that it make a film to soothe Irritation.
Sister M. de Lourdes, Sister TheoBreakfast Sausage, lb.
.15 the land of Egypt, to be your God: NEW BOILER BEINC
GOLDEN
GATE CAFE
ye
shall
therefore
be
holy,
for
I
»m
was
no
longer
possible
to
operate
dore
Marie,
Surgical
Supervisor.
Chicken, lb
, .25 to 30 holy" (Leviticus 11: 45).
INSTALLED ON ELCO a hospital at current rates because
_fu Eugene, Cranbrook — Sister
DAIRY PRODUCE
Among the citations which com- ROBSON, B. C. - The S. S. Elco of the increased cost of materials 29 Delegates at
Thereie Amable, Sister Mary.
Victoria, Kaslo—George S. Baker,
Butter, lb
___ 32 to .35 prised the Lesson-Sermon Wa. the W o w * * V W i l U t a i Waldie St and equipment. Therefore rates
Printed Silk DRESSES Cottage Cheese, lb.
.10 following from the Bible: "And he Sons is on the ways for repairs and should be raised to meet costs—"no
Hospital Meeting Secretary; A. L. McPhee, Vice- Kootenay Valley Dairy
President.
or 3 lbs.
25 said unto them. Cast the net on the a new boiler will be Installed. G. more, no less."
Twenty-seven delegates attended Creston Valley, Creston — Gilbert
Sizes 14 to 18
, . ? 3 . 9 5 Goat cheese, lb. _ _
25 and .30 right side of the ship, and ye shall Smith and J. Wiseman both of Nel- 8MALL HOSPITALS
the first regional meeting of Koo- Sinclair,
President; H. Powell, Sec- A QUART OF MILK A DAY
New cheese, lb
-» .10 find. They cast therefore, and now son are here to help with the in- SHOULD RAISE
tenay hospitals at the Nurses' Home, retary: Miss
they
were
not
able
to
dra
wit
for
stalling.
FOR EACH CHILD
M. H. Langston,
Buttermilk, gallon
.
.30
Fashion First Shop Cream
Percy Ward stated there was no Nelson Sunday.
Director.
cheese, lb, ________ _5 the multitude of fishes" (John 21:
Oliver Phillips, Secretary of Van436 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
reason
why
a
small
hospital
should
0.
A
PINT
OF MILK A DAY
Arrow Lakes. Nakusp — H, C
U. 8. COMMANDER RAI8ED
PLANTS
not raise its rates to $3 per day if it couver General Hospital, and Percy
The Lesson-Stnnon also included
FOR EACH ADULT
TO DISTRICT COMMANDANT was giving the same nursing service Ward. Provincial Hospitals Inspec- Miller, President.
the
following
passage
from
the
Begonias
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 <AP>- as a large hospital—" providing of tor. Vancouver, also attended.
Christian Science textbook, "SciPrimulas
PRINTED SILK
Hospital delegates attending were:
IF YOUR WATCH
ence and Health with Key to the The United States Navy announced course, that it is not underpaying or
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: that Captain Raymond A. Spru- overworking its employees." The Kootenay Lake General, Nelson—
ANNUAL
DRESSES
REPAIRING
"Are all who eat bread and drink ance, Commander of the battleship small hospitals was incurring thc H. M. Whimster, President; James NEEDS
Need
for
Hospital
Mississippi, would become Com- same expenses as a large one. Hos- C. Forbes, Secretary; Miss Vera B.
wine
in
memory
of
Jesus
willing
CLEARANCE
GIVE
US
A
TRIAL
All sizes
$3.95
truly to drink his cup, take his mandant in February of the newly- pitals "are cutting the foundation Eidt, Superintendent; W. J, Leigh, We Guarantee Satisfaction
OF LADIES' WEAR
Equipment Greater cross,
and leave all for the Christ- established loth Naval District, with right out from under their feet if A c c o u n t a n t ; Miss Evelyn M.
BETTY A N N SHOP
principle? Then why ascribe this Headquarters at San Juan, Puerto they are not charging somewhere Thompson, stenographer; Mayor N.
Milady's
Fashion Shoppe
Says
Dr.
MacKenzie
cKaAusyA.
fjsuv&lkAiu
near the cost of operation," he stat- C. Stibbs, J. B. Gray, J. R. MrOpp. Capitol Theatre Phone 1047
inspiration to a dead rite, instead Rico.
ed
l^nnan. C. F. McHardy, D. D. «87 Baker St.
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
'In the old days tha standard and
Nelson,
B
C
'There should be no commercial Townsend, John A. Smith, and Miss
efficiency of a hospital was based
on the number of clean sheets it
IF YOU W A N T COOD
could produce each day. Now it
depends on the amount of equipment the hospital has," stated Dr.
H. H. MacKenzie, addressing delegates to the first West Kootenay
Hospitals regional meeting at a
JOUMX.
luncheon at Kootenay Lake General Hospital Sunday. He spoke on
By BETSY NEWMAN
behalf of Dr. T. M. Auld, President
of the British Columbia Medical
Association, who could not attend
and the quarter cup milk into a
Flowering Plants
TODAY'S MENU
No matter how hard it seemed
bowl. Beat well. Beat in une-fourth.
to
secure
the
money
for
the
new
cup oil. a teaspoon at a time, to form
String
Beans
and
Eggs
For the Hospit.nl. 50<? and 75c equipment, the superintendents and
. an emulsion. Then add remainder of
Mashed or Creamed Potatoes
hospital directors "seem to like Celery Cabbage, Green Pepper and [ oil and vinegar, alternately, beatMac's Greenhouses conjurors—they always get the
| ing well ajter each add:'.ion. Add
Celery Salad
money somewhere," he said.
Cottage Pudding
Lemon Sauce i the two tablespoons mlk and beat
Day or Night, Phons 910
i again thoroughly. Yield: one and i
The problem ot securing new
Tea or Coffee
JS
] one-half cups.
equipment was becoming more serious each year. Thc Nelson hosThis meal may be prepared very 1 Frozen Cheese Salad is made with
pital had secured in succession an quickly. You can. if you wish, buy a three-ounce package of cream
Half Price
X-ray machine, a dietician and then a plain cake and serve with lemon one. small can chilled evaporate
a laboratory, and more equipment sauce in place of the cottage pud- cheese, one-fourth cup mayonnaise,
HIP! HIP! I'M THE ONLY SOAP
*> Ml m\gfir
was constantly needed.
ding. However, a cottage pudding , milk, two tablespoons lemon juice,
Clearance Sale
RECOMMENDED BY THE MAKERS OF
i
three-fourths
cup
chopped
dates
and
may
be
made
very
quickly
and
be
Percy Ward of Vancouver, Pro2(3 FAMOUS WASHERS... NOT ONE,• • MOT)
vincial Hospitals Inspector; Mayor baking while the rest of the meal a , No. 1 can crushed pineapinr,
drained. Mash cheese, and blend
:~*i
£ditk d. CaAAjoiheALHerbert Clark of Trail; and Reeve is being prepared and eaten
JUST A FEW... BUT 2 6 ! I WASH
E. M. Stiles of Tadanac spoke briefString Beans and Eggs — Ingredi- in mayonnaise Whip*, milk very |
EXTRA-DIRTY
CLOTHES
CLEAN
stiff.
Add
lemon
juice.
Fold
in
fruit
ly.
ents: two to six eggs, one cup
canned string beans, diced, and one- and cheese mixture lightly Pour!
half cup cooked minced ham or ba- I into cold freezing trays. Press parti- ]
con. Break eggs into a hot dressed ! lion in place to freeze mix'ure in ;
frying pan. Add brans and mca'. cubes. Serve on crisp lettuce or j
and cook over low heat until eggs 1 watercress with or without salad i
are set, stirring two or three times dressing. Delicious when served en '
7/
peach or pear halves, or slices of
during cooking.
HVNS/CfftS SIMM LEADS THE
pineapple Yield: one and one- j
fourth pints, or 16 large cubes.
SUDS PARADE! IT GIVES UP TO
One-fourth
Cottage Pudding
3 TIMES AS MUCH SUDS AS
cup shortening, one-half cup sugar, I FAMILY FAVORITE
one egg, one-naif teaspoon vanilla
THOSE OLD-TYPE BAR AND
Frozen
Fruit
Salad
is
pretty
sure
extract, one and one-half cups pas- to become a family favorite throughPACKAGE SOAPS I'VE USED
try flour, two and one-half tea- | out the year Make it with one No.
spoons baking powder, one-fourth i 2 can fruit salad. 10 marshmallnw.s
teaspoon salt, one-half cup milk | (four ounces), one tall can chilled
Cream shortening, add sugar slowly, | evaporated milk, three tablespoons
beating in well, add unbeaten egg lemon juice, one-fourth cup mayand flavoring; beat well Add sifted ;
and one-half cup black waldry ingredients alternately with ' onnaise
GIVE ME RINSO
pecans or almonds, chopped
milk; mix well and bflkc in well- ! nuts,
Drain
fruit
Cut apricots ar.rl
VOU CANT BEAT RINSO FOR
EVERY TIME TO GET
greflsod baking pan or email ring j peachrs in well.
one-half inch pieces,
mold in 3V) decree F. oven fnr and cherries in
W
CLOTHES AS MUCH
SPEED. AND IS IT GOOD FOR
halves. Cut marsh^m*m
\W
from 3(1 to 40 minutes. Serve warm mallows in eighths.
B
These cut easily
AS IO SHADSS
DISHWASHING? YOU BET!
Serves four.
with scissors which have been dipWHITIR...AND
GREASE GOES IN A TWINKLE.
ped in hot water. Whip milk veiy
AND RINSO TAKES THE FIGHT
Lemon Sauce — Ingredients: one- stiff. Fold in lemon Juice, mayonWASHA8LE COLOURS j
RINSO DOESN'T MAKE HANDS
OUT OF HARD WATER. IT
half cup sugar, two tablespoons of naise, ma rshm allows, nuts and
BRIGHT AS
RED OR ROUGH
flour, three-fourths cup of cold fruit. Pour at once into cold freezPREVENTS THAT NASTY HARD
SUNLIGHT
ed rind and Juice one lemon, one ing trays. Slice and serve on crisp
LOOKING - J P - * ^
• WATER SCUM THAT GREYS
water, two tablc-»poons butter, grat- lettuce leaves, with or without salad
egg yolk. Mix together sugar and dressing. Yield: three pints.
I CLOTHES... DULLS COLOURS
I>ark of nerve fore© brings loss of and comfort.
flour, add water and stir until it is
Frozen Roquefort Salad will decourage, loss of hope ana Ions of
Oh, to be strong and confident smooth. Add butter and lemon rind
light those who are partial to this
con (.(fence. Fear of a nervous again, to feel that you are master of and
boil five minutes, stirring conbreakdown, fenr of losing the mind. your health. Dr. Chase'a Nerve stantly until thick. Add lemon Juice tangy cheese. Make it with one
three-ounce package of cream
four that you will never be well Food will certainly help you. It has and slightly beaten egg yolk; cool cheese,
one wedge porlion of Roquea^ain—these beset you by day and proven ita effectiveness in so many two minutes longer. Can be used fort cheeac,
one-fourth cup mayonnight.
cases that it is not likely to fail you. warm or cold.
naise, one «mill can or two-thirds
You Ixrome reatlew and cannot It makes the blood rich and red,
cup chilled evaporated milk, one
deep. Appetite is fickle and diges- restore* vigor to the nervous sysToday Is salad day and we are and one-half tablespoons of lemon
tion in upset. Headache*, neurnlgia tem, brings back strength and emphasizing those delicious froien Juice and one-fourth cup finely-cut
and neuritis may disturb your peace confidence and good health.
snUds which sre becoming popular. watercress. Mash cheese, and blend
Kggless Mayonnaise is tne first with mayonnaise. Whip chilled milk
recipe, one that haj been requested very aliff. Fold In lemon Juice, then
For Ntw Pep and Energy use
by severs! friends. It is made with rheesc mixture and watercress. Pour
one teaspoon confectioners' sugar, at once Into cold freezing tray
one-half teaspoon salt, one-fourth Press partition in place to freeze
teaspoon mustard and pap'ika. onr- mixture in cubes. Serve on criap
fourlh cup evaporated nvlk Meas- lettuce leaves, or on watercress
ure sugar, salt, mustard, paprika Yield: on£ pint, or 12 cubes.
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ANOTHER ELGIN?
(Toronto Globe and Mail).

Blood Checkup
Is Regular Need

By ROBERT QUILLIN

*

w

The anemia ot adolescence is

usually one In which the numMere mention of the Earl of Elgin as the possible sucber of red cells Is not reduced alcessor to Lord Tweedsmuir as Governor-General is suffithough the coloring matter ot the
blood shows a more or less sigcient to justify hope that the grandson of Canada's first
nificant reduction.
constitutional Governor may be persuaded to accept the
The old-fashioned "green sickness" tn girls was a torm ot primary
appointment. The history of this country is so intimately anemia
called "chlorosis." We are
bound up with the administrations of Lord Elgin and Lord told on eminent authority that this
has disappeared ott the earth. The
Durham, another forebear of the present Earl, that his explanation of the disappearance ol
has been that the nutripresence here for a period of years would be an inspiration, chlorosis
tion ot the modern age is better
that of other periods. We have
'to say nothing of the rejoicing in the St. Andrew's Society athan
large supply ot fresh foods durof Toronto, which made his Montreal-born father an hon- ing the Winter, Including fresh
meats, which was not true in our
orary member before he could walk.
parents' time, and we also have
green vegetables and fruits with a
The Earl has visited Canada on three occasions, the high Iron content all the year 'round
now. All of which goes to prevent
last being in 1938 when, through the good offices of Hon. the development of chlorosis.
Dr. Bruce he was induced to come to the Royal Winter Fair, IRON DEFICIENCY
where he acted as a judge of cattle. A Governor-General Chlorosis is due to iron deficiency
who is an authority on agriculture, is the owner of a famous and its treatment Is very simple; it
consists in. the feeding of iron. The
herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, interested in all phases of argument tor the reasons ot the
of chlorosis, that we
farm life, would give new leadership to this important disappearance
have more Iron In our food now, Is
therefore
plausible.
branch of industry. On this score alone he would be warmly
I am not sure, however, that
welcomed.
chlorosis has disappeared quite as
much
as we are led to believe, I see
The Dominion has been fortunate in Governors-Gen- cases every
once In a while ln the
clinic,
and I find that they are not
eral able and willing to provide impetus to some phase of
recognized because the subject of
life. Lord Tweedsmuir's contribution to literary and other chlorosis is not taught emphatically
cultural interests will remain many years after his return to modern physicians.
The principal symptoms of chloto the Old Land. While Lord Elgin's activity is confined rosis are digestive, consisting ot
loss
of appetite and a liking for parby no means to agriculture, for he has given his time to ticular
kinds of foods. This appetite
change may be more cause
many important high offices, we can conceive of none other
than effect because the foods which
which his interest would benefit more at the present time, are preferred are candy and other
foods which contain Utile
and none more in need of the attention he would be likely processed
iron or vitamins.
to give. Not every possible incumbent of this high post has BLOOD MAY
NOT 8H0YV IT
his qualifications in this respect.
The examination of the blood, as
• - So with Lady Elgin, his charming wife, who is actively it is done in a routine way by a
enlisted in the work of the Scottish Women's Institutes, technician in a laboratory, may
and attended a convention of Women's Institutes in Toronto SERIAL STORY
•with Mrs. Bruce. If the flock of Sussex chickens on the
Scottish farm engages her attention, it is also a fact that
she can milk a cow.
It is doubtful that a more ideal appointment could be
By MARIE
made for Rideau Hall than this scion of an illustrious demoCHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN
cratic family.
The wedding reception was over.

Child Needs Wide
Opportunities lo
Bring Oul Best

By LOGAN CLINDENINO, M. D.

A great problem of adolescence
ls anemia. Thla may be very insidious and entire escape attention,
but I think anyone who deals with
large groups ol adolescent children
must notice the high Incidence ot
pallor. Thla p r o b a b l y indicates
anemia whether the blood examination shows it or not.

By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
The child learns to walk alone
between the ages of 11 and IS
months. But he arrives at this
achievement gradually. He usually
develops ln the following order:
First he crawls with his abdomen
dragging. He then creeps, with the
"I don't ever want to get
abdomen lifted clear and aome teamthings fixed Just to ault ma.
work of the arms and left. Next ha
Havln' a perfect house to set
and look at wouldn't be aa
pulls himself to a standing position
much tun aa plannin' to Imby taking hold of furniture or other
prove It."
objects, and finally makes stepping
m o v e m e n t s which culminate In
show little Indication to a physician
walking.
that chlorosis exists. The old clinicians who made the diagnosis nt
Here are more detailed stages ln
chlorosis did so'because they made
their own blood examinations, a these developments (for the average
child):
custom, which, unfortunately, tn
Side to side' movements of the
modern times has largely gone out
head, two to three weeks ot age.
of tashion.
self by the arms, clearing
Anemia, then, Is a problem ot Raises two
to four months. Sits
adolescence which la often over- chest,
with
support,
three to five months.
looked and disregarded. The diag- Sits alone momentarily,
to six
nosis can be as much art the appear- months. Rolls from backfive
to stomance of the child aa on technical ach, six to seven months. Sits
alone
blood examinations.
steadily, seven to nine months.
I think it ls proper to advise, Creeps, nine to U months. Walks
however, that in the routine exam- when led, 10 to U months. Pulls
ination ot the adolescent, the blood self up to stand by furniture, 10 to
should be checked at least once a 11 months. Stands alone, 12 to 15
year.
months. Walks alone, 12 to 18
The other important routine ex- months.
amination of the adolescent ls for
tuberculosis and it is, of course, pos- TRIPS EASILY
sible • that adolescent anemia may AT FIRST
have tuberculosis as its causative In the early walking stages the
background.
baby moves almost as If on stilts,
In all events, there can be no easily tripping over s m a l l obharm in careful attention to tho stacles. But within the next few
adolescent's nutrition, particularly years he will learn to run, jump,
wilh reference to seeing that he climb, skip, hop, walk a narrow rad
has plenty of iron in the food.
or board, jump rope and so on. It is
Important during this period for
the child to have the opportunity
QUE8TIONS AND ANSWERS
K. E. T.: "Have I any reason to to develop control over his muscles
be worried about running a temp- by sing them In a wide variety ot
erature of 99 to 100, that is, off and ways, manipulating many materials.
on, all Winter? It is normal in the The young child so develops that
moming and evening. It goes up he can make the large movements
about 11 and stays up till J o'clock. earlier and easier than the smaller
I am not weak and have no cough." ones. Therefore, modern play equipAnswer. Such a condition cer- ment is made up of large things
tainly demands i n v e s t i g a t i o n , which are easy for the child to
Including an X-ray of the cheat. It handle. The tendency a generation
suggests a chronic infection, pos- ago was to make such equipment
sibly e a r l y tuberculosis. Do not very small.
wait until cough and weakness
OTHER FACTORS
appear.
But as Professor John Anderson
says, "While modern evidence and
By Elliott Fllllon practice tend to support the principle of large equipment, It must
not be forgotten that the child's

Tell Bill Goodbye

J? Questions V„
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questions will not
be published

}L.S., Nelson-Can you give the
names of Canadian firms manufacturing aircraft and aircraft
parts?
Trans-Canada Air Lines, Montreal; Canadian Pralt St Aircraft Co.
Ltd., Longueuill, Ont.; Noorduyn
Aviation Ltd, Montreal.
D.L., Willow Point—Can you please
tell me what officers in the air
force and navy correspond In
rank to the captain in the army?
A flight lieutenant In the air
force and a lieutenant in the navy
of the Empire's fighting forces correspond to the position of army
captain.
DD.. Nelson—Are there any places
on the earth where it never rains?
Such a place is not known. Even
the Sahara Desert is not rainless.
H L , Wynndel-When did the New
York Blizzard occur'
This storm, regarded as one of
the most severe ever experienced
on the United Stales Atlantic seaboard, occurred on March 11, 12
and 13, 1888.
A P.. Rossland—Could ynu give a
recipe for sell-polishing floir
wax?
Special processing is required to
produce such wax. A home-made
variety seldom proves satisfactory.
B M . S . Trail-Where may the book
•The Guiding Light", be purchased'
Try your local book seller. If the
book ls not in stork he will be able
to give you publishing firm addrcs
or order it for you

Book Notes
Nelson Municipal
Library
'"Waste Heritage", by Irene Bird
j —A picture of the great army ot
1
unemployed ln Canada — "their
; only hope, another war". British
I Columbia is the scene.
"To Step Aside", by Noel Coward
—His first essay in fiction; seven
short stories by the versatile author of "Present Indicative".
"Indians of the Americas", by
Edwin R. Embree—An open door
to early America and the Indian
civilizations in Yucatan, Peru, Mexico and on the Great Plains. The
restoration, whether by description,
analysis or plain story telling is
living. Copious and clear illustrations.
"The Danube", by Emil Lengyel
—The story of one of the most important rivers in the world todav;
its history, legends, folklore, politics, personalities and destiny.
"Live and Kicking Ned , by
j John Masefield—The sequel to his
j "Dead Ned" which readers have
| been so eagerly waiting for.
"Bpst British Short Stories", edited by E. J, CBrien-The 1939 crop,
including many top-ranking names
in this type of writing
"The Life of Sir Edward Clarke",
by Derek Walker-Smith-Presents
not only the life of an active man,
but consideration of many famous
cases dealt with by this outstanding advocate of Victorian and Ed' wardian times.
. "Lady With Jade", by Margaret
Mackprang Markiy—The author of
! "Like Water Plowing" again gives
I us the color and movement of life
, in Peking. Her heroine is BH Amer, ican woman who starts a curio shop
out of intense love for the nrts of
old China, and especially for the
! purr preen jade which becomes thc
; symbol of her career.

Two Nazis Operate
in South Atlantic

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 14 (API Usually well-informed naval sources Saturday declared two German
naval vr**rli are operating In the
Souih Allanlic and arp being hunlrd by Flriti.*h warships.
Nn driail.* of the «ize or Identity
of lhc German ."hip* were available
J K L . Nelson—Where in Nelson The naval sources said one was
could one sell a ring to a busi- believed to be a German warship
ness house'
possiblv n rrulser. the other an auxTry Jewellery stores or second iliary ship which accompanied the
Admiral Graf Spee on her raids
hand I'nrr*

J.P.. Nelson—How many points did
Billy Taylor score for Oshawa io
last season's Mrnw.al Cup Series'
He scored nine goal* and made
6 issists for 15 polo**

LOOKING BACKWARD
10 YEARS AQO
- I n one nf the worst earthquakes
rrom Daily News nf Jan IS, 1930 lo be felt in Rome for over a renNelson Monumental Works will tury. over 12.000 people were killerert Ihe returned *Mrlirr* war me- ed— H D Curtis was reelected pubmorial at Michel --Creston and dis- i He srhoo] trustee at Slocan City —
trict is n?w enjoying a 24-hour tel- Cap) J I, Estbrook. senior caplain
ephone service —F G Simm* wa* of lhe Okanagan i,«ke fleet, hai
Installed ai Noble Grand of the been superannuated, and nireecdOdd Tellows and Miss M Carlson, ed hy Captain Klrby. who. waa f>r
Noble Grand of ihe Rehekah* - years captain of the Steamer SloNelson defea'ed Tr-il Smoke F.al- ; can on Slocan Lake.
• rs 4-3 In a fast overtime horkey
40 YEARS AGO
gam. here —Mrs Campbell Lindsay let' for Mon'real from where Trom The Trlbuna of Jan 15, 1900
she will sail for France and Swil- I Charlei Lewis Austin ind M«rg.
serland
j aret Ellen Olson were imied a marriage lictrut yesterday —The putI.reei lo be worn on lhe hat* of
IS YEARS Attn
the Nelion Rifle Company hive arTr-m Daily Newi of Jan I.V I91S
( rived - T h e Yellowstone minei hack
Nelson School Rinrd had a bal- of Salmo have bean incorporated
ance on hand of Jjwtos at lhe end under ths* name of the Yellowitone
of the ve*r The Ci'v power plait Mines. Limited, wilh a capital nf
mai'.e Jinrtfn? profit dunna IPH IITVinoo— Mr. Amis ha* bought O
— I W Hclmev.tr of Fdmonion ts A Hunter's new home on Caryluting his parents. Vernon Street I bnnilt Street

CONTRACT

Child Care...

AUNT HET

PREVENTING END FLATh
WHEN a defender holds guardad honora In all suits, none of them
In sequence, he I. In a tough apot
every time he gete the lead. Each
Una he does, his return la likely
to present the declarer with a
trick which could not be won otherwise. It la therefore wise (or
him to exert hla cerebellum In order to _«ure out ways to throw
the lead to hla partner or the declarer.

By Shepard Barclay
r

X and a repeat to the K. Eaat waT
end-pleyed again- A apade lead
would hava given declarer a olub
dlacard and ruff, ao Bait lad Ida
club 4 to the J and A, and a fin eaaa
then prevented any club losera, so
that tha contract waa made.
At the other table Eaat, altar
winning with the apade A, used
foresight. Rather than ba endplayed, he led a small spade, hop-'
Ing Weat had tha 10. Ra did, than'
led the diamond 3, tha 10 forcing,
the A. Sooth now saw ba probably,
• atl
had to win all the trump tricks, so
led tha Q and let Itride.Whan th*
f AMSS
K won, Eaat returned the trump
• QT
S to the A. The diamond Q w u
• Q 10 4 4. A 1 0 6 S
returned, losing to Eaat'a K. He
A? • SA J S 7 returned
another diamond, ao that
• J848 ^
«"1 « K 5
later his side got a club trick, set+ J86
K10B
ting It two because he w u not
end-played at all, whereaa th*
: QT4
4(5
other Eaat (Ot end-played twice.
V Q 10 8 7
• • •
A»-_
Tomorrow's ProNen)
02
AKS2
(Dealer: East. North-South vulVQI«
nerable.)
+ KJ101
There w u not much to tha Md• AQB
dtrrg, but plenty to tha play of thla
• MB T4
duplicate deal. East called 1- • Q6
f
8
3
2
Spade, West J-Spadee, North
•
9
8
4
3
f
J106
doubled, South 3-Hearts and
• Nona
North 4-Hearta, Weat leading the 4 1 0 8 6 2
*
K
J0T4
spado Q at both tables, covered
• AJB
by tha K and A
f AKT4
Eaat waa In a bad situation, hat• AQ882
ing to lead. At one table ha next
played hla apade J, than led. the
+S
diamond 6, the J falling to the Q
.Dealer: North. North-South
and ending any chance for declar- vulnerable.)
er to loae a trick there. The diaIf along the way Eaat doublet
mond T, 10 and A trick waa fol- North's cue-bid In clubs, how
lowed by a ruff of the diamond 9, thould South play for 7-NoTrumpt
killing the K. Next came the heart against a lead of the club 10?
niitrlbuttd br Hag Future* Syndicate. Inc.
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own readiness end Interests are Important factors in the determination of his activities. Thus, a good
environment will not be comprised
exclusively of one type, one size
or one piece of material, but will
contain a variety ot materials and
play objects.
"One cannot predict high skill in
one activity trom high skill in another. A boy may throw a ball
very well and yet be poor in manipulating a saw or hammer. II
follows, then, that the environment
during the early school years thould
give the child a wide variety ot
opportunities for experience in
many different situations, for otherwise he can't explore his own
potentialities."
A graded list of playthings may
behad without cost, by writing me
in care of this paper, enclosing a
self-addressed envelope with a
three-cent stamp on it

FINNS ARE WARNED
AGAINST PARACHUTISTS
ROVANIEMI, North Central Pinland, Jan. 14 (API—Finnish radio
stations broadcast warnings to civilians Saturday to be on the alert
against Russian saboteurs and secret agsnts who drop out of the sky
by parachute.
At the same time, extensive air
raid precautions were being taken
in Northern Finland following Friday's large air attacks by Russian
planes.
Reports indicated the bomben
ranged over a wide area in the
North but caused little damage.
In the tar North, Ivalo on the
shore of Lake Inari was bombed
for the first time. One person was
killed and three Injured. More than
70 bombs were dropped.
Groups of boys were recruited to
dig shelters and air raid shelters.

Hockey Boys Who
Lack Certificates
Get Brief Grace
A cheek-up ot the membership ot
the various teamt In the Juvenile,
Midget and Bantam Hock ay
Leagues, made by the Nelson Amateur Hockey Association Friday,
shows that quite a number of tha
new players have not produced
their birth certificates, at required
In order to proof age.
The executive adopted a resolution that any member) ot the teamt
playing under the Association must
rovlde the required proof of age
y Jan. 26, or be suspended from
participation,

E

PLAYER SUSPENDED

First personal suspension of tht
current teason wat handed out by
the executive to a Juvenile playei
who attacked a youthful judge ol
play officiating in Friday nlght'i
league game between the Panthei
Juveniles and M.R.K, Juvenile.*.
which was won by the latter. Tht
offending player, who drew a 10minute penalty, is suspended from
participation in hit team's nexl
league game. A second offense ol
the kind will certainly mean expul.
sion for the playing season.

POLES DESERT
NAZIS REPORT
BERLIN, Jan. 14 (AP)-The OCT.
man news agency said Saturday
Polish soldiers in the French armj
were deserting and crossing the
Western front lines.
They showed no desire to tlghi
for England's prestige, it said. "Tht
more so because re-establlshmen'
of Poland is not expected and thi
fight against Germany has shows
itself to be hopeless."

TURKEY HAILS ITALIAN
MOVE FOR UNIFIED FROM
ANGARA, Jan. 14 (AP)-Indlca.
tions that Italy is taking the lead
for a "united front" in Southeaster
Europe against possible aggression
of Soviet Russia were hailed wide,
ly today as meaning double security for Turkey.
Italy's position waa regarded bj
Turkish political leaders as "unambiguous opposition to Soviet enterprise in the Danube basin or tht
Balkans."
Rome's efforts were viewed ai
being virtually in complete harmony with British and French aims
—for a Balkan bloc that would be s
barrier to both Russian and German expansion.
Turkey is allied with Britain and
France in a mutual assistance pact

BLIZARD

Their arrival at the hotel at "fifth
Avenue in the sixties put an end to
Dick and his bride departed madi the difficult conversation.
the usual confetti, rice and conFabienne wondered how Nicky
gratulations a little after eight. In snd Ellen had got on. They'd probless than a half hour, the crush ably arrived a quarter of an hour
of guests had thinned out and now before.
they were only ten in the flowerNicky, a block away, w u saying,
filled drawing room. Already por- "I'll let you out and then park the
ters were clearing away the debris car."
and Gertrude, with a long gold
"Ill come with you,'' Ellen ancoat over her yellow lace gown, was swered, "if you'd like to have me."
still organizing.
"Like to? Say, I wish we didn't
"We've only two cars. How shall have to go to this dinner. You're
we divide ourselves?" she asked the first interesting girl I've talked
vaguely, knowing that ahe'd man- D since I can remember."
age the whole thing. "Mr. Havl"Fablenne Ls Interesting," Ellen
land, will you take Mark and Edna? said quickly. "She's not only the
I'll take Fabienne and Nicky in my prettiest girl I've ever seen but she
car. There's room for live, you is a most Interesting, tainted,
know, so I can lake Miss—er Chap- charming and sincere person."
man and Dr. Mallory. Oh. dear, that
"Yet bet!" he agreed enthusileaves Mr. and Mrs. McHcnry. Can astically. "Guess young Mallory apyou manage another two, Mr Havi- preciates her—her attractions, eh?"
land?"
"BUI? Yes, he does. He likes her
Nicky said, "My roadster's down- very much, but she—she—I mean
stairs I can take Miss Chapman. they're Just good friends." Nicky
You wouldn't mind, would you?" mustn't get the Idea that Fabienne
he said, turning to her. "You've and Bill were romantic about each
both a warm coat and a hat."
other, however Bill felt It wouldn't
be lair to Nicky to let him believe
"Of course not," Ellen agreed.
anything
like that.
"That's splendid, Nicky, darling.
I'll seat you next lo Fablenne at
Anyway, she wasn't sure how
the table. Well, I guess thai fixes Fabienne felt about any man. She'd
everything.," she said, leading the said she w«s fond of Nicky. And in
way to the elevator
spite of her one protestation that
"It certainly doei," Fablenne said she would not marry Nicky, Ellen
begrudgingly. Mother'd fixed every- couldn't see how she could reslit
thing so that she'd have to sit be- ] him.
side Bill all the way uptown while
Also, it was odd that Fablenne
poor Ellen had to ride with Nicky, j said Nicky wasn't interested in
who probably wouldn't know what anything but flying, polo and huntlo say to her.
ing. Nlckyd been talking to her enShe pulled the hood of her fur- I Ihuilastleally about the Bartlett
lined wrap over her head and j tobacco bunness. He'd answered all
glared at the chauffeur's back, pre- her questions with eagerness.
pared to glare all the way to their , They parked the car and walkfd
destination
1 back to the hotel.
"How're vou feeling." Bill said
"I might stay around for a few
professionally.
days." he uld as they went Into
•Swell," she said glumly.
Ihe brightly lighted lobby. "Any
"Some show." he tried again.
chance of seeing you again?"
"Wasn't It? The Seymours alThere it w»s again—that swift
wavs give big shows"
brush of pink that made her dark
"I was wondering how you'd look eyei sparkle "I-I don't know."
walking down that long aisle."
"I like to talk to you. What ar.
"Scared, probably."
you doing tomorrow night'"
"I wouldn't blame you. It's a
Still
ahe didn't say anything. Sh.
long chance you take"
couldn't very well h«v. a date with
"I* lhal why you aren't married. Fabienne's beau.
Bill?"
"You have aome mighty Interest"Me'' No I lake chances. If I
thought I had anything to offer lhe ing Ideas about marketing. You
girl I—I—Rut I'm only a poor could help me if you wanted to.
How about it'"
struggling lurgeon."
If ah« could help him—that was
"Mavbe il wouldn't matter — to
different She «a
"In that case,
her. Bill."
I'd
be delighted"
"Maybe. I hope not Somedly,
"I'll pick you up for dinner aboul
when she gives me lome indication
of how she feels. I'm going to find eight. I'm lure glad you came to
I thla ihlndlg."
out"
They passed tht florist's booth.
Fabienne's fingers played wilh the
pearl-beaded bag In her lap and "Wall • minute You ought to havt
lomt
Dowen." Nicky told htr.
she wished that she could paint a
permanent smile on her face with \ She caught hli arm and ahook
htr
head
"No, please." iht said
a lipstick It was all a little too
"Why not?"
much for her to lit beside Bill toSht
could
only tmile and connight and talk about Ellen, to hear
him say thai "ne day he wai going tinue to ihakt her head Whil
would
Ftblenne
think if iht came
to ask her to marry him. That's
In wilh Nicky and wore flowtri
what il all amounted to
only
Nicky
could
hast bought'
"Well. _nnd luck when you do'"
Some other lime." ibt told him
she said, managing a bright, im"All right. h. uld. giving In
personal smile
Her mother broke off her conv.r. 'Ton ought to have . ipeclil kind
saiion with lhe (|ther of ihe bride, of flower White violets, or purple"What are you two talking about'* black ptnsiei. Something dttnurt
like yourself
she asked
Bill and Fiblenne looked up
"The price of rubber in Puerto
Rico.' her daughter said, without when Ellen and Nicky came In.
In a low volet. Ftbitnnt uld, 'I
anv rudeness in her tone.
"Really Whit a waste of lime nevtr kntw Illen waa to pretty before
"
I alwayi find surgeons th. most
"Didn't you'" Bill uld. T v t
intereiting conversationalists You
must com. to dinner with tn n u t sttn Ellen's fart when It looked
week, Dr Mallory. Fablenne. r«. like an angel's"
She looked full it him thin.
mind me to find what evening wi
are not engaged and get th. doc- thinking ot how hn fice looked to
htr. "I know," iht uld. compltti
tor'a telephon. number "
renunciation In htr tone
'Bill isn't loelil. mother He'i loo
Gertrude tald. "There rx>u art.
h.rd working lo fit hii social procMldrtn
Wt thought wt'd go en
gram to ouri, Artn't you. Bill''
to a night club .fttr dlnntr. WtdBlll'i fs'ce had anne
gone si
mddenly dlngi Itt ont down io Whit do
rod He was hurt by Ihe' bright
bright you think?"
acldHy In her voice.
tiled by
Two i i u of mntt and unclii

It He laid nolhlng
j beamtd and uld thty thought il •
"Of coune he'i hard working." i tint idea Neither Fabienne and
said Gerlrude All bright. Interfil- Filer, nor Nicky tnd Bill uid my.
ing young men art hard working, I thing Their .Hence wat heavy.
but I mean to e»t mora ot him." I
(Tt It Certlnutd)

PREMIER HEPBURN uyi:

" O N T A R I O STANDS READY"
"Ontario is responsible for one-half the Industrial output
of the Dominion, tnd forts-four per cent of the entire production from all sources. Translated into money, this means
over Two and One-Quarter Billion Dollars annually.
"By unanimous resolution of the Legislature, Ontario indicated her Imnwdiate
readineu to mobiliie (hew immense resource, on behalf of Great Britain and
rranee, the two great deroocraciej from which most of our people havt sprung.
"The Luuei in the present conflict have been to clearly drawn that our freedomloving ddreni were never more unitedly resolved to accept the challenge. With
men, materials, and resources, Ontario stands ready."
(Sipttd)

O

M. F. HEPBURN, Prime MinUltr.

NTARIO hai lour hundred and twelve
thousand M U M mile, with the largest
pormliiioo in the Dominion, si well it
sir• l ilner.if, in tomtits. Sht has mine.
firm*, fruits, imlintrin. wondi, lake. a_<j
mi«!uv riven. Onlirio has lived up m htr
opromioititi; nrtnded htr mirktu to ill
pans M i i n . ! , .nd tht Implrt — buying
Irran ill pin* nf Canada — .tiling to all

that diitriburei more thin tn,000,OOn.Ot)
annually in wagti and uliritt to many
thnuuad fimilie* dependent on th. induitry imlf. Add to these the lamiliei that are
iiipported by induitriet fupplying raw sod
finished miteriali to the Automobile manuInuirrii, tnd you (tt an Idea of what thii
activity tutus to the Caatdiu Home

Remember, w b n you buy t Canadiao-Buili
car, you art helping tuppon aa ioduMry

A Hi.y Autoootlvt Indu.iry in war lime
it a live HUM looted — a truly national
war tnttrprita.

AUTOMOTIVE

Market

INDUSTRIES

UNITY IS VITAL IN
WINNING THE WAR
Our Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen — our
Industrial Army—our men and women
who are enlisted "During the Duration"
to assist in every way the Empire in her
struggle — all of tneje find their real
strength and esprit de corps in tha
Unity of the Dominion that standi
behind them.

OF C A N A D A

1 0 0 4 LUMSDEN B U I L D I N G TORONTO, O N T A R I O .
Ask ., ft, r«« mi riiwen .M<eraeeg lit A.iemoir,: lmtmtrki nd the work ne; art -»,.. i. CmmU, mutwwIUini

urn.

—NELSON DAILY NEWS, NELSON, B. C -

PORTS

Rangers and Wanderers Take Over
Top Spots in 2 Soccer Divisions

LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP C a b l e d
Two new leaden emerged In United Kingdom regional soccer groups
Saturday. Queen's Park Rangers
in South 'B" and Wolverhampton
Wanderers ln the Midland division,
each toppled pace-setting aquada
to go into top berths.
A tight battle at Sheoherd's Bush
saw the Rangers edge out a 2-1
decision over Bournemouth, to
bring their point-total to 23. The
Wolves, also at home, blanked Weat
Bromwlch Albion 2 4 and now
have a one-point margin over the
losing eleven.
Sorenson, Forrest, Carl Sorenson,
Full schedules were played in
Calles, Kemp, Strong.
Gonzaga: Burgess; Steeves, Policy; Lindsay; Pettigrew, W. Thompson. Subs—Murphy, Hunt, Safian,
Gardner, Emory, Moffat.
Referee: Mike Welykochy.
First ,pertod-l, Kimberley, Residing (Wilson) 2:16; 2, Gonzaga, Pettigrew, 11:14; 3, Kimberley, Chris
Sorenson (Burnett) 15:25.
Penalty—Moffat,
Second period—4, Gonzaga, Pettigrew (Steeves) 2:53; 5, Kimberley,
Calles (Chris Sorenson) 6:12; 6
Kimberley, Wilson (Redding) 11:40.
KIMBERLEY, B, C„ Jan. 14
Penalties — Gardner, Pratt.
(CP). — A Chinook wind broke ,i
Third period—7, Kimberley, Calfortnight of aero weather today,
les (Chris Sorenson) 9:06; 8, Kimshooting the mercury
above
berley, Redding (Wilson) 10:40.
freezing and threatening to spell
tha
Ice
for
the
opening
of
tho
Penalties—Almack (2), Lindsay,
annual British Columbia Curling
Polley, Moffat, Pratt.
Bonspiel here tomorrow.

K

ing and Chris Sorenson Lead
iberley lo Win Over Gonzaga;
Dick Burgess Goals for Spokane

only six of the 10 divisions. In
Scotland, Glasgow Rangers went to
Dumfries to beat the rival Queen
of the South 2-1 ln the Wast section, while Falkirk remained out
In front In tha Eaat by virtue of a
irt victory over Dundee United. s
Arsenals unbeaten record In
South "A" waa maintained at the
expense of MUlwall. Playing at
White Hart Lane, the Gunners
trounced their London neighbors
4-1. In the Southwest, Swindon
Town held to Ita five-point advan.
tage over Plymouth Argyle by defeating Swansea Town 4-1. The Argyle was successful 2-0 against
Bristol Rovers.
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KIMBERLEY DYNAMITE BLOWN UP
IN OWN FACES AS NELSON LEAFS
SHUT THEM OUT FOR THE FIRST TIME

At His Best

FREEMAN *
•

SIVIN

LEEW

F U R N I T U I U COMPAN1

<W

The House ol Furniture Styles
Eagle Blk.
Nalsen
Phont 115

Your Dollars
Buy Mora at

Nelson Combination Play Best of Season

Our Store

Before a happy throng of 1200, tha unpredictable Nelaen Maple
Leafs rang up one of their rare Weat Kootenay Hockey Laagua vlctorlea over Kimberley Dynamiters—by blanking them (-0, In tha
Civic Arena Saturday night.
In fact, when Jease Seaby skated off the Ice after (0 minutes of
spectacular and thrilling hockey, he had Juat finished giving the
Dynamiters
their first whitewashing slnea Trail Smoke Eaters took
ANE, Jan. 14 ( A P ) - K l m three straight, two of them shutout victorlei, In tha league finals
Dynamlters, led by Ralph
two years ago. The Trallltaa went on to take the Allan Cup.
and Chris Sorenson, outGonzaga's Bulldogs toKimberley made It a battle all*
ar a 8-2 Kootenay Hockey
the way, fighting to turn the tide
victory before a crowd of
from the time the first goal was
scored, and they gave Seaby aome
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. . Jan. 14 hot moments. Bill Burnett, rugged
« the other wlngmen fig(CP)—Owner Eddie Shore engaged Dynamiter defenceman, was a
First period: 1, Nelson, Hamevery Kimberley score
ln third-period tislicuffs Saturday standout as he set the working
mond, 15:32; 2, Nelson, Carr
a never was dangerous.
night as hla Springfield Indians pace for the team. But Dynamiters,
(Algar) 19:17.
Burgess, who had been playCHICAGO, Jah. 14 (CP).—Chidowned Philadelphia Ramblers 5-2 still short of the condition needed
Penalties: Burnett
I for Nelson Maple Leafs so
cago Black Hawksblaated New; York
1 n a n International-AmerIcan tor the blistering pace of Kootenay
Second
period:
3,
Nelson,
AlRangers'
hopes of extending their
season, arrived In Spokane
League hockey game.
hockey, lacked the finish and drive
gar (Hammond) 4:21; 4, Nelunbeaten streak of 19 National
Knlng from Nelson, and aftNear the end of the game Bill that means goals, Nelson was value
son.
J.
Smith
(Kllpatrlck)
«:53;
Hockey
League
games by upsetting
rviewing Gonzaga UniverAllum of the Ramblers was penaliz- for the win, but it wasn't an easy
5, Nelson, Kilpatrick (Btcknell,
the Patrick men 2-1 tonight ln a
tlclals, accepted a scholared for tripping and aa he left the one.
Sneider)
9:28.
rough
game
before
15,884 fans. Paul
hlch had been offered him
ice Shore met him. Blows followed
Seaby tacked up his first shutout
Goodman was a standing in the
Penalties: Carl Sorenson, Nick
days ago,
words and they were separated by
of
the
series
to
date,
further
emChicago
nets.
Smith.
players and police.
erley. Campbell; Burnett,
Third period: 6, Nelson, Mann
BUDDY HAMMOND
Pat Egan twice, Schultz, Lloyd phasizing this Is his best season in
First period: 1, Chicago, Allen
Wilson; Redding, Arm(Kt/patrfclc N. Smith) 6:18.
Jackson and Roger Jenkins were three terms on Nelson ice. Hla hotShowing the best form he haa (Cooper, Carse) 14:22.
Subs—Almack, Pratt, Chris
Penalties: Sneider.
Springfield marksmen. Foster and test time came late in the game
displayed since he came to NelP enaltles: N. Colville.
Stops by goalies:
Lloyd Roubell acored for Ramblers. when Kimberley had its only opson two seasons ago, Buddy was
Second period: Scoring none.
portunity to put on its famed power
Campbell
15 8 12-35
a standout from start to finish in
KIMBERLEY, B. C , Jan. 14
Penalties:
D. Smith, Hextall (maplay while Billy Sneider was servSeaby
4 10 7-21
Saturday night's game with Kim- jor), Gottsellg (major), Cooper
—Opening Monday the annual BritTeams were:
ing penance.
berley. Scoring a goal and an as- (major), Wataon (major), Seibert,
ish Columbia Association Bonspiel
Kimberley — Campbell; BurHAMMOND OUTSTANDING
slst, he figured in many other MacDonald, Thorns, N. Colville.
will be held in Kimberley. Chapnett, Almack and Corbett; Fornear-scoring plays.
man Camp and McDougall rinks
Buddy Hammond returned to form
Third period: 2, Chicago, Dahlrest, Calles and Redding; Carl
One of hla best plays of the
will be used and ln addition the
in a big way in sparking the Leaf
Sorenson.
Kemp
and
Chris
night was in the first period when strom (Desilets) 7:11; 3, Rangers,
Arena, making 12 sheets of Ice.
attack. He worked his head off,
Sorenson; Strong, Armstrong
Pike (C. Smith) 16:54.
he
broke
with
the
Kimberley
debreaking up plays with nifty pokeThere is a good entry from all
and Wilson.
Penalties: Patrick.
fence to beat. Crossing the Dynaparts of the Province and the bonLONDON, Jan. 14 (CP Cable)- checks time and again. He was a
Nelson — Seaby; Bicknell, J.
miter blue-lino, he sucked the despiel will last a week.
constant
threat,
and
playmaker.
Soccer matches played In the Old
Smith, N, Smith and Desreux;
fenders to one side and slid across
A committee in charge of ar- Country Saturday resulted as folJack Kilpatrick, pivoting the
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 14—In the four
Kilpatrick, Sneider and Mann;
U B. C, Jan. 14—Standings
a pretty pass to Len Bicknell who
other Nelson line, added three
Hammond, Euerby and Algar; ' had come up fast from behind, but
Trail Boys' Hockey League divisions of Trail Boys' Hockey Dick rangements is making every effort lows:
points to his total and took over
Price of the Midget Young Liberals to make it an outstanding success,
Carr.
South A
the Leaf rearguard waa foiled by
I follow:
scoring leadership of the squad as
leads all scorers with nine goals and
Arsenal 4, Mlllwall 1
a colorful save by Campbell.
Officials — Ty Culley and
EAQUE 8TANDINGS
he maintained the pace he has set
three assists a total of 12 points. Fred
Charlton 1, Tottenham 5
Curly Wheatley, Referees; T.
MS: P W L D T A Pts Koehle of the Odd Fellows leads
all season.
R. Wilson and D. G. ChamberClapton 1, Norwich 1
lain, Timekeepers; Al Fictz and
Southend 3, Crystal P 1
lans
3 2 0 1 7 5 5 the Bantam loop with eight points
Play was nearly all Nelson's for
Bill Leigh, Goal Judges; P. C.
Watford 3, West Ham 1
Hows
3 2 0 1 11 7 5 and Earl Dwyer, the Juveniles, with
most of the first period, but It took
seven.
Richards, Scorer.
• ' 3 1 2
0 7 8
2
a- penalty to Burnett for tripping
CHICAGO, Jan. 14 (AP)^-flTa
Southwest
Bill Scheer of the Midget Colomrthias . 3 0 3
0 « 10 0
major leaguers and 88 minor league
Sneider to give Nelson the opening
Bristol
C
1,
Torquay
3
bos, leads the penalty list for the
for the first goal. Hammond grabBOSTON. Jan. 14 (CP). A baseball players were declared free
Cardiff 1, Newport 0
3 3 0 0 1 - 8 6 three divisions, having spent six
bed a loose puck in front of the centreman. Hammond, did likewise, third period barrage that netted agents today by Baseball Commisw
Plymouth 2, Bristol R 0
iris. . 3 2 1
0 16 12 4 minutes in the hoosegow. Ian Mcnet on a deflected shot and back- while Kllpatrlck on the other string three goals, two by Red Hamill, en- sioner K M. Landla aa the result
Leod
is
a
close
second
with
four
TORONTO,
Jan.
14
(
C
P
)
N
e
w
Sheffld
W
0,
Rotherham
1
tl
3 12
0 8 9 2
handed the disc past Campbell scored a goal and handed out two abled' Boston Bruins to gain a 4-2 of an investigation of the farm
York Rangers stood on a new pinPoint , 3 0 3 0 4 16 0 minutes.
from about 15 feet out. A few sec- assists.
victory over Canadiens aroused operations of Detroit Tigers ot the
East Midlands
nacle
of
National
Hockey
League
Statistics
for
the
leading
10
dlayonds previously Hammond had
ILE8:
National Hockey League forces to- American Baseball League.
Swindon 4, Swansea 1
[arket . 2 2 0
0 15 5 4 ers of each division, as compiled by achievement today, acknowledged
taken the secortd penalty shot of
night before a 10,000 crowd.
All the major leaguera given
everywhere to he one of the greatMansfield 6, Notts C 4
Eters. . 2 1 1
0 8 10 2 Lloyd (Doc) Murdoch follow:
the season on local ice when Carl
layers
HamiU's goals came before and their freedorn_ were Detroit play
est machines in the game's history.
ivtlvs. . . 2 0 2
0 4 12 0 BANTAM LEAGUE:
Sorenson saved a goal by grabbing
Northwest
ny McCoy, Outafter Woody Dumart upheld his —Infielder Benny
Held in close check most of the
the puck with his hands during a
perfect
penalty
shot
record
by
blazfielder
Roy
Cullenbine,
Pitchers
Bolton
3,
Oldham
0
way, Rangers burst forth in the
(Penalties in minutes).
close call around the Kimberley
ing a puck through Bourque after Paul Trout and Lloyd Edeti and
Midland
G A P t P n third period Saturday night to denet with Campbell oil to one side.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 ( C P ) - N e w Defenceman Walter Buswell had cut Steve Rachunok.
feat Toronto Maple Leafs 4-1 beBirmingham 3, Leicester 3
Fred Koehle, XI. Fls
3 5 8
Campbell made a nice stop of Ham- York Americans blanked Detroit down Milt Schmidt as he had
The minor leaguers were affilifore
14,184
customers
and
set
a
Murray Nolan, O. Fls. . . 4 3 7
Luton J, Northampton 2
mond's low drive to a corner.
ated with 14 minor league clubs,
1-0 tonight to go into a last place Bourque at his mercy.
new league record of 19 consecuJim O'Brien. Cala
6 0 6
Walsall 0, Coventry 2
ranging from Class AA leagues
National
Hockey
League
tie
with
First
period:
1,
Boston,
Cowley
tive
games
without
a
loss.
Their
CAMPBELL HURT
Ronald Koehle, O. Fls. . 4 1 5
down.
Wolverhampton 2, W Bromwich 0
(Portland. Hill) 19:45.
the Red Wings.
mark surpassed by one the 'streak
i for the third week of the Ivo Dalla Lana, K. P.'s . 5 0 5
In the last minute of the flnt
The announcement from Landis'
Penalties: Raymond. Hamill.
of 18 victories and ties attained by
First period—Scoring, none.
Cup Competition ot the S. Sammartino, Cals. . 0 4 4
South "B"
session,
Red
Carr
charged
In
to
Montreal Canadiens in 1927-28.
Second period: 2, Canadiens, Tru- office said simply that the players
Penalty—Field.
["Curlin* Club follow:
Louis Secco, Tadnc. .... 1 2 >
Brentford 4, Aldershot 3
smash home Bui Algar's rebound,
were
released because they had
del
(Summerhlll)
13:57.
Second
period
—
1.
Americans,
For two periods and most of the
Jack Raine, K. P.'s
. 2 0 2
which Campbell bad kicked out
Fulham 4, Southampton 1
HYbeen "mishandled" in the operaPenalties: Clapper.
Stewart (Anderson, Murray) 5:04.
third, Leafs held a wide edge in
After ha was finished he and the
Portsmouth
1,
Chelsea
2
tions
between
Detroit and its minor
j.—J. B. Gray vs Robert Don Newton, Tadnc. . 1 1 2
Third
period:
3,
Boston.
Hamill
Penalties—Bruneteau, Armstrong.
territorial play and frequently
Gord. Honeyman, Tdnc. 0 1 1
goalie were tying tangled up In
Queen's Park 2, Bournemouth 1
I A. J. Choquette vs E. E. L.
(Hill, Cowley) 3:20: 4. Boston, Du- league affiliates.
stormed Goalie Dave Kerr's nets.
Third period—Scoring, none.
the
meih
Inside
the
net
CampReading
1,
Brighton
0
MIDGET
LEAGUE:
Investigation
of Detroit's farm
mark
(penalty
shot)
9:48;
5,
Boston,
y; J. J. McEwen vs Aid.
With almost 13 minutes of the third
Penalties—None.
bell was hurt on the play.
Hamill (Cowley, Hollett) 12:04; 6, operations began nine months ago.
past, Rookie Kilby Macdonald sped
Paters; T. R. Wilson vs R. D. Dick Price, Y. Libs
9 3 12
Eaat (Scottish)
The
commissioner
warned the TiCanadiens,
Summerhill
(
B
l
a
k
e
,
the length of the ice tor a goal that
B. Gilker va F. A. Whit- Dick MacKinnon, Colm. . 6 0
Despite the fact thaf Kimberley
Aberdeen 8, Cowdenbeath 1.
gers and baseball clubs in general
Barry) 19:39.
put the Broadway BluosliirU ahead
was outscored 3-0 in the second, the
Bert Milne, Y. Libs. .... 2 4
Arbroath 1, Alloa 1
that
a
similar
violation
of the code
x—J. G. Bennett vs H. W. Frank Turik, Colm
2-1. The Rangers' ability to capitalPenalties: Schmidt, Buswell.
Dynamiters had just about as much
15
Dundee 2, East Fife 0
covering player transactions in the
| o n ; R. D. Wallace.vs J. P. Art Allen. Y. Libs
ize on chances made it a walk-in
of the play as the Leafs, while thc
3 2 5
Dunfermline 2, Hibernian 1
future
would
result
in
a
heavy fino
NATIONAL
A. E. Murphy vs Dr. H. Tino Magliani, Colm
alter that
fans were being treated to one of
3 2 5
Falkirk 4, Dundee U 2
as well as suspension of the guilty
iKenzie; C. E. Jorgenson vs Bill Scheer, Colm. ..
P W L D F A Pts.
the season's best games. Buddy
3 1 4
.
Hearts,
3.
St.
Johnatone
t
executive
from
basebalL
fothrringhem; J: H. Long vs Rollle Asplimd, "Crsts. .. fl"S
28 15
7 82 40
Hammond put Nelson three up when Rangers ..
Ralth 0, St. Bernards 0
Ifrcy.
Beaton
28 17
3 82 54
21 3
Mai. Serres, Crsts.
King's Park 1, Stenhousomulr 1 he robbed two defenders behind Toronto
27 15 » 3 76 57
.
2
0
2
their
goal
and
slipped
a
short
pass
Frank
Jones,
Cm.
P
t
|AYChicago
25
11
13
1 50 75
11 2
Weat
back to Algar, who drilled the puck
a.—Martin Roblchaud vs J. L. DcPaolis, Y. Libs.
23 8 15 2 57 70
FEENTE, B. C , — The schedule
Airdrle 3, Motherwell 2
home. Soon after Johnny Smith Canadiens
n; P. T. Andrews vs F. A. JUVENILE LEAGUE:
TRAIL, B.C., Jan. 14—In a hard28 7 19 3 41 69
o fthe Crows' Neat Paas Junior
Celtic 1, Ayr 3
raced In to deflect Jack Kilpat- Detroit
,., J. A. Smith vs P. E. Earl Dwyer, Mt. Mkt. . 4 3 7
fought high school senior hockey
27 8 18 1 54 77
0 Hockey League is as follows:
Hamilton 2, Albion 1
rick's well-timed pass into the net Americans
BELFAST, Jan. 14 (CP C a b l e ) F. D. Cummins vs John Alex Balano, ML Mkt. . 4 0 4
game
T.NT's and Wizards battled
Results of weekend games:
0
Jan. 18 — Fernie at Blairmore.
Kilmrtiock 1, Clyde 2
and put Nelson ahead 4-0. At Uie
Irish Leeg\ie Football games played
to a 8-6 draw.
t i l ; R. D. Wallace vs R E Barss Dimock, Mt. Mkt 1 3 4 2
Jan. 21 — Blairmore at NataL
Morton 2, Queen's Park 2
halfway mark Kilpatrick scored SATURDAY—
Saturday
resulted as follows:
Irvin Robinson scored three goals
Rangers 4, Toronto 1
Jan. 26 — Natal at Coleman.
J. Krowvesky, Mt. Mkt. 2 2 4 0
Partlck-St. Mirren postponed
on a shot from beyond the penalty
Ards 0, Ballymena 2.
l-C
W. Dill vs M. J. Varse- Ian McLeod, Y. Smks. . 2 2 4 4
for the T.N.T.'s while Alec KlimoJan. 27 — Blairmore at Fernie.
Queen of S 1, Rangers 2
shot line, converting a pass from SUNDAY—
Celtic
4,
Glenavon 2.
R. Dunwoody vs J. M. Bill Rae, Y. Cons. . 3 0 3 0
vitch, with two and brother Andy
Rangers 1, Chicago 2.
Jan. 28 — Fernie at Natal.
Third Lanark 2, Dumbarton 1 Bicknell, with Sneider also In on
Cllftonville 3. Newry Town X
with one, completed the scoring.
; T. A. Wallace vs C. F. Mc- Bill Dimock, Y. Cons. . 0 3 3 0
Detroit 0, Americans 1.
Jan. 30 — Coleman at Blairmore; (when abandoned)
the play.
Derry
City
3, Glentoran 1.
Robert Foxall vs R. A Jack Page, Y. Smks. . 3 0 3
Bob Mclntosn and Mungy Jones
Canadiens 2, Boston 4.
2 Natal at Fernie.
Distillery 1, Coleralne 3,
Shortly alter Sneider had his wind
Alfred Jeffs vs J. H. Al- Ken Devlin, Y. Smks. ... 1 2 3 0
with two counters each, and Harold
Feb. 2 — Natal at Blairmore.
Exhibition Games
Larne 1, Bangor 1,
knocked out when Bill Burnett
Hodge and F.rasmo Truant scored
Feb. 5 — Blairmore at Coleman.
Everton 4, Tranmere 4
A. Tognottl, Mt. Mkt. . 1 2 3 0
Portadown 3, Linfleld 3.
handed out a heavy but legitimate
once for the Wizards.
Feb. 8 — Fernie at Coleman.
N Brighton 1, Liverpool 4
IISDAYbody check, and play was called for
Fob. 10 — Coleman at Fernie.
Accrington 2, Bagnsley 1
a.—H. M. Whimster vs W. T.
a few minutes. Thc Nelson first
FIGHT P08TPONED
Blackburn 1, Manchester C 2
; S. P. Bostock vs Wilstring right winger was soon back
CHICAGO, Jan 14 A P ) - T h e illTRAIL, B.C.. Jan. 13 - High
Blackpool 0, Leeds 1
ne; E. E. L. Dewdney vs
In the fray though.
School curling draws played off ness of Tony Zale, Gary, Ind., midChesterfield 5, Bradford 0
arvey; J. A. Smith vs J. G.
Huddersfield 1, Grimsby 0 (when
One of the high lights of the at the rink Saturday morning re- dleweight Saturday forced postH. W. Robertson vs Robponement from Jan. 19 to Jan. 26
OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 14 (AP)
abandoned)
third wai a boxing exhibition sulted as follows:
Mil.
of his fight with Al Hostak, Seattle,
—Jimmy Demaret, crooning golf
P. Archibald 8, D, Balfour 8.
Lincoln 4, York 3
between Nick Smith and Carl
-William Brown vs John professional from Houston, Tex.,
National Boxing Association chamA Dodlmcad 8, A. Harvey 3.
Notts F 0, Birmingham 1
Sorenson.
Smith
had
a
fairly
deF. D. Cummins vs R. E. won the $5000 Oakland open medal
pion. Zale has been suffering from 614 BAKER ST.
NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (CP). R. Lepsoe 9, D. McDonald 1.
NELSON, B. C.
Preston 2, Stoke 1
clslve margin. He got In the belt
C. H. Marshall vs T. R. play tournament today with a 72- Waivers have been asked on R. J.
Influenza.
J. Kiiburn 11, C. Smith 9.
Rochdale 2, Sheffield U 0
punches, but tha action was over
: P. E Poulin vs F. R. Prltch- hole total of 281. one stroke over (Hooley)
Smith, Frank (Buzz)
Newcastle 3, Gateshead 1
nearly
ai
quickly
as
It
itarted.
lidney Haydon vs Aid. A. G. par figures.
Boll and Elwin (Doc) Romnes ol
Both men at the time were well
Demaret came from behind to New York Americans of the Naout of Jhe play, which was proovertake Clayton Heafner. Linville, tional Hockey League.
IDAYceeding down to the other end of
According to the waiver ruling,
the Ice. Both were given minor
,or hockey night; scratch N.C., who opened the last 18 with
a two-shot advantage.
the Americans may offer the three
penalties.
The victory netted Demaret $1200. veterans for sale to any minor
THE FINAL TALLY
league club If no other N. H. L.
Scoring was completed ln the first
team wants them at the league's
i.—]. H. Allen vs E C. Hunt;
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. I4-Crescents
waiver price of $5000.
ong vs A. E. Murphy; John
slid deeper Into the cellar ot the half of this session when Jack Mann
topped
oil a neat three-way comSmith, who turned professional Intermediate Basketball League as
J. M. Gordon; Sidney
ln 1924, with the old Ottawa Sena- they went down under a 34-19 de- bination, involving Nick Smith and
|n vs Dr. H. H. MacKenzie;
tors, is the oldest player ln point of feat at the hands of the League- Kilpatrick. Smith carried the puck
rltchard vs R. A. Peebles.
service In the circuit.
-A. J. Choquette vs J. J.
leading C.B.C. Aces at the Memor- into the Kimberley area and halted
TRAIL, B. C, Jan. 14—Johnny
inside the blue line to pass to Kit; J. B. Gray vs A. O. Harial Hall Saturday night.
Krowvesky
set
something
like
P Bostock vi Aid Roy
Aces started with a hard-check- Patrick at centre, who then gave
P. T Andrewi vs A. B. scoring record in junior basketball
ing, fast passing attack that found It to Mann. Mann seemed cornered
Robert Smillie vs Aid. T. circles as he ran up e total of 20
them on top 15-6 at half time Ovor- to one side of the net by two Kim-!
points to lead the C B C . Bats to a
Iters
anxlety and haste spoiled many berleyltes. but took his time to
33-28 victory over Uie C B C . Spid
Except for a scoreless second peri- Crescent scoring opportunities as blast thc puck high into the rigT S in a Junior League game at the od, the Fairview Midgets had a the Aces increased their lead in ging from close In. It was one of
Memorial Hall Saturday night.
the best plays of the night.
scoring bee at the expense of the the second half.
The Bat* surged from behind with M. R K. Midgets Saturday morning,
Dynamiters looked far from the I
rFed Pagnan was theb ig gun In
minutes to go to defeat the Spiders shutting them out 8-0 in a Midget the Ace.* attack with 11 points. Aus- form of their Allan Cup days. Howin a game that saw both teams on Hockey League game.
tin Davies led thc Crescents with ever, opposing them was a smart
FAST, Jan 14 (CP Cable)
even terms almost to the final
DonMcKerns, who was in a hurry eight points.
Nelson team which gave Ita best
linit* In the Irish Football whistle.
Team* and scores follow
to get home, scored his first two
performance of the Winter, and
I * Including games played yesArchie Martin was leading scorer goala in the first 100 seconds, but
CBC.
Acca—L.
Tognottl
9,
J.
Fawhich opened the eyes ot even Its j
folio VT;
Of tha
for the Spiders with 13 points.
then decided to stay and get a third nini >, J. Krowvesky 4, F, Pagnan most critical fans-and there were'
W L D F A Pts
Teams and scores follow;
period assist. After a tally by Jack 11. M. Georgettl, and F. Turik 1
plenty
of them—with sparkling
10 0 2 39 8 22
CB.C Bats^J. Fanmi 9. F. Turik Gallicano. the M.R.K.'s stiffened
Crescents—P. Thatcher 3, Gordon combination plays. Play at times
lown
a 0 4 3S 16 20 2. J. Krowvesky 20, S. Nutini, and their defence and turned back thc Bruce 2, George Bruce, C. Taylor 4. became ragged, but taking it all
iran
_ 9 3 0 49 25 IR E. Pagnan 2
enemy till the third period, when C. Anderson, A. Davies 8, and D around, calibre of the hockey witavon
8 3 1 44 32 17
C B C . Spiders—A. Martin 13. J. John Milne added a pair of goals, Murdocn 2.
nessed was first class.
lent
7 1 2 3!) 22 16 Monaldi 3. S. Sammartino, E. Geor- Lloyd Ridenour a pair, and Bob
Referees—Don Stewart and RoBill Burnett Ralph Redding and
6 4 2 29 21 14 getti 2, I. Toffolo 7. and L. De- Noakes a single. Gordon Olson got lando Sammartino.
Gordie Wilson, spark plugs of the
City . . 6 6 0 38 M 11 Paolls 3.
three assists, and McKerns. RidenDvnnmiters
in past seasons, were
Referee—Nick Turik.
5 6 1 31 29 11
our and Mac Norris one each.
their best. Although held pointless.
5
0 22 34 10
Red Wassick, Paul Klelacher and
Redding
had
Nelson fans rooting
3 7 2 21 39 t
Delmar Ferg, the latter playing up
tor him with his smart play. Hii
t Town
2 7 3 13 30 7
the ice for the first time, drew penforechecking
was
a treat to watch,
2 8 3 17 42 7
allies for the M.R.K's, and Milne
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP).-After and he was a great source of worry
.. 1 K 3 17 32 5
for the F.A.C.'s.
trailing a six-man field for seven to Nelson puck-carriers.
1 11 1 16 54 3
FERNIE, B C, Jan. 14 - Fernie
Frank Christian and Wally Mathe- of the 10 laps, Gene Venxke of
Juniors defeated Cranbrrxik Junior.* son divided the whistle duties, with New York came to life Saturday KIMBERLEY DESERVES
7-2 in a rough exhibition hnckry nob Ludlow and Jim Butler keep- night to gain a one-foot triumph GOAL
game in the local arena Saturday ing score and time.
The Annual Pictorial Edition affords » splendid opportunity for Kootenayover Glenn Cunningham in a 4:13.1
Pratt started the last period with
nightmile before a crowd of 10,000 at Redding and Wilson reunited, and
Boundary residents to show friends and relatives the many attractions of
The game was marred by numerthe Boston Garden. The Hansen's Armstrong on the right side. The
HO. n r . - Stlmo Ulnky. ous penalties, no lea.* than 19 being
defeat was his first on Boiton rangy Wilson had been playing left
this great Inland Empire. It makes an ideal "mail away" issue, for it depicts
i vtm ttYMincrd 9-1 by Sheep called. 10 against Cranbrook and
TORONTO, Jan 14 (CP).-Robert boards ln nine years' campaigning. wing, but he was moved back to
in the litter*! rink Sunday, nine against Fernie
C. (Bob) Plric, unanimously chosen Cunningham finished about four centre where he made fans wonder
life in the Kootenay-Boundary in all its aspects. Friends, relatives, and busiGoal scorers for Fernie were Burt by a Board of Judges as Canada's yards ahead of Chuck Fenske, fortnd TopllM were the
why the Reddlng-Wllson combinaness associates alike will enjoy reading the pictorial edition.
| of the Creek» victory, Me- 2. Singleton 2. Baker. Serek and outstanding athlete for 1939. was mer Wisconsin star.
tion had ever been broken up.
letting three gnjtln mid sn Dolvnuk; while both Cranbrook presented with the IJOU E. Marsh
Don Laah, who holds the 8:58
goali
were
scored
by
Olson
The ice official. Culley and
while Tnplim icorcd a goal
Memorial Trophy here on Saturday two-mile indoor record, gained a
Wheatley. again made a good Job
• ndrd out an I t i U l
night.
one-yard victory In his specialty
of handling the game although
hli Dorey worrd thr only goel CANUCKS ENTER MILLROSE
The young Toronto swimmer re- over Tommy Deckard, his outstandboth
team* stuck to clean, hard
NEW
YORK.
Jan.
14
i
A
P
)
T
w
o
fclrr." nn A pans from M fVeney
ceived a miniature of the award ing rival. Lash's time was 9:13.4.
and fast hockey. Sorenson and
lift the third period to rob of Canada* top track .stars. Rill which perpetuates thc memory of
Smith
mixed it for an Initant,
1
Friti of Queen's University, King- Lou Marsh, Toronto sportawrltor
From Any N*wi A|tnt or Wroct From rfia
PER COPY
Creek of » shutout.
PER COPY
but It happened in the heal ol
l-«nftil WM Refer-e ston. Ont. and Larry O'Connor. who died ln 1938.
the
game.
Only four penalties
John Sumner nnd Ctrl Mc- Toronto law student, today sent In
Mrs W. R. Walton. Jr. of Towere Incurred, two by each team.
their entries lor the Mlllroie games ronto, all-England women's alnglea
gh were Tlmrkeepen.
which will open the Madison badminton champion, runner-up to
TRAIL. B. C , Jan. 13 - Junior
Bus Algar. in helping Nelion
Square Garden season Feb. 3.
Plrie for the award, was preeenled Police marked up a 8-1 victory break Its wlnletw streak of four
Ifhen you nerd a bittery
with
a
basket
of
roses.
over
Aces
in
High
School
Junior
gamea
to go two full games ahead of
FrlU's
entry
Is
the
first
received
Be sure !.'• in
hockey Saturday morning.
the third-place Dynamiters, made
for the clastic Mlllroie 000. ln
hla
first
appearance before home
which there will be a picked field
O. Walton and B. Robertson
scored two goals each while F. fans as a left winger During thn
nf fsuir or five, with cupholdcrs
| Wholesale Dulrlbulora
past
three
road games, he was conWe.« Wallare and Jim Herbert
LONDON. Jan. 14 (CP Cable). Doubt and J. Wilson picked up one
verted from a centreman and he
nmnng (hope expected lo start
—All 1 mill-, h
Rugby League each for the winners,
shnwed
marked
Improvement, pickmatchei icheduled for Saturday
Don McKinnon was the scorer
O'Connor will compete in the 60ing up a goal and an assist His
Idler
SUPPLY
Ph 1042 yard high hurdles.
were poitponed.
for the Aces.

Scores Two
Kimberley Spiel Pat Egan
in Riotous Game
Is Threatened by
Milder Wealher

:e Is Leading Scorer in Boys'Puck
ps al Trail; Koehle, Dwyer High
ague Standings

Chicago Defeats
Rangers to End
Unbeaten Streak

THE STATISTICS

OLD COUNTRY
FOOTBALL

Individual Leaders

Rangers Hang Up
New No-Loss Mark

BOSTON WINS 4-2

Ball Players Are
Made Free Agents

AMERICANS WIN

irling Draws

Hockey Standings

T.N.T.andWirard
Hockeyists Fight
to 6-6 Tie, Trail

CROW'S NEST TASS
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

IRISH SOCCER

High School Curlers
in Action at Trail

DEMARET WINS
Waivers Offered on
OAKLAND OPEN
Smith, Boll, Romnes,
Veterans on N.H.L.

MOTORS REBORED
and WELDING
Shorty's Repair Shop

Crescents Take 34-19
Trimming From Pats
in Trail Basketball

Krowvesky Scores 20
as Bats Outscore the
Spiders 33-28, Trail

r

Fairview Midaets
Blank M. R. K. 8-0

~v

OUT of TOWN
READERS

Order Your
Extra Copies

Irish Football
Standings

NELSON DAILY NEWS

a

~

Ivflle

no Rinky-Dinks
Beaten at Creek

Venzke Wins by Foot
From Cunningham

Fernie juniors
Defeat Cranbrook

ie Automotive

NOW!

Pirie Wins Trophy

junior Police Win
Hockey Battle Trail

EXIDE

Annual Pictorial Edition

10c

ORDER EXTRA COPIES
IN ADVANCE

10c

•Nelson laily Nairn

Rugby Postponed

PAQi

IIQHT

- N . H O N DAILY NIVV8. NELSON, B. C. -

On, J fa QJJL
Back on the air altar a month's recess ovtr the holiday season, the
"Cavalcade of Drama" ihow will again be heard over CKLN each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning at 10:30. The third drama ln the series,
'The Lite of Stephen Foster" is one of the.outstandlng ones; it ll interesting to note that last Saturday (January 13) wai the 76th anniversary of
the greatly loved muilclan's death. Moit of the North American networks
carried special programmes, observing the memorial.

•

• •

2 YEARS, $20,000
FOR TAX EVASION

Nrlamt Sally Nrma

Blockade Cuts U.S.
Export of Copper

Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per line per Insertion.
44c per line per we>k (6 consecutive insertion! for cost of 4>,
SI.13 per line a month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Box numbers lie extra. This
covera any number ot times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, first insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.

Since there will be no hockey broadcast to disrupt the schedule toALL ABOVE RATES LESS
night, the Nelson Municipal Library programme, with Mlas . N. Hincka
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 ( A P ) . at the microphone will be heard at the usual time—8:18 p.m. Llsteneri'
SPECIAL LOW RATS
commend on these programmes will be welcomed by the Librarian and The Bureau of Mines reported that
the Allied blockade of Germany
by CKLN. Address them either to Miss Hincks or to the itation.
SItuatloni Wanted 26c for any
'
« » • •
had materially decreased shipments
required number of llnei for
Another of the programmes "With the Troops ln England" la to be of United States copper to the
ilx dayi, payable In advance.
short-waved to the CBC and released over the national network tonight Reich. No figures were given.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
at 5-30 p.m. The CBC's own production men, sent over to England with
Copper is used in the manufacthe troops for the express purpose of arranging these broadcasts, will be ture of bombs, shell casings and the
Single copy
$ .05
in charge of the programme. Bob Bowman will probably act as "observer , priming points of both large and
By carrier, per week
.25
small arms ammunition.
By carrier, per year
13.1X1
Scores of comments have been made about CKLN'i new programme
Warring Nations were heavy buyBy Mail:
"Questions in the Air", the first broadcast ot which was made last Friday ers of U. S. copper last year, the
One month
$ .75
jeveral listeners to that broadcast have already sent in lists of questions Bureau reported. Exports and do- Three months
2.00
which may be used on future ones, and Loy Owens, the "Quiz-Caster of mestic use of the strategic miliSix months
_
4.00
the programme, says that he wants many more. The station is offering tary metal Increased so much that
One
year
8.00
small prizes each week for the best lists of eight questions and answers stocks of refined copper at the end
Above rates apply in Canada,
received Each person may send as many lists as he wishes, but only one of 1939 totalled only about 197,000,United States, and United King000 pounds, 46 per cent less than in
prize wiil be awarded to any one person in^any week.
the reserve supply Dec. 31, 1938.
dom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Japan, three years at war with
Elsewhere and In Canada where
China, took 215.598,822 pounds or
MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1940
the lion's share of the 730,023,595
extra postage Is required, one
9:45—Dance Orchestra
pounds of metallic copper exported
month $1.50. three months $4,110,
i0:00—Organ Recital
during the first 11 months of 1939.
six months $8.00, one year $15.00
10:30—Dance Orchestra
Russia, which Imported no Amer11:00—The News
ican refined copper during the first
11:15—Dance Orchestra
10 months of 1939. took 17 per cent
LEGAL NOTICE.
11:30—Paul Carson
of U. S. November shipments, preMORNINC
12:00—God Save The King
sumably, official said, for use in her
7:55—0 Canada
war with Finland,
8:00—The New!
8:15—Slngeri and Sonli
8:30—Charlei Sean, Tenor
8:45—Charlei Runyan, Organlit
MORNINC
9:00—The Balladeer
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
9:15—The News
7:00—Breakfait Club
RESERVE
9:30—B. C. Schools Broadcast
7:45— Memoriei
SOFIA, Jan. 14 ( A P ) - A com10_)0—To Be Announced (CKLN)
8:15—Programme Resume
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY given that
munique declared Saturday Bul10:30—Cavalcade ot Drama
9:00—Star of the Week
garia and Turkey have "confirmed the reser/e over certain lands in
10:45—Maurice Spltalny'i Orch.
9:15—Smilin' Jack
Kootenay
Valley
Flats, Kootenay
their complete concordance of
10:30—On The Mall
1100
Songi For You
views regarding the maintenance District, established by notice in the
10:45—Symphony of Melody
11:30—United Statei Navy Band
British
Columbia
Gazette
of Augof peace In the Balkans and the
11:30—Today's Music
ust 14th, 1884, is cancelled ln io
safe-guarding of neutrality."
AFTERNOON
far
as
it
relates
to
the
area
covThe communique was issued after
AFTERNOON
12:00—Luncheon Music (CKLN)
Numan Menemencoglu, Turkish ered by Lot 14878, Kootenay District,
comprising
2047
acres.
1:00—The News.
2:15—Woman's Journal
Foreign Affairs General Secretary,
H. CATHCART,
1:15—The Home Troops' Kit
3:45—In Town Tonight
conferred with Bulgarian Premier
Deputy Minister of Lands.
1:30—Club Matinee
4:30—Theatre News
George Klosaeivanoff and waa reLands Department,
1:45—BBC Newi
5:30—Waltz Time
ceived by King Boris.
Victoria, B. C ,
2:15—Tango Time
5:45—Master Singers
Official quarters declined to
15th December, 1939.
2:30—Song! by Slmone
comment on an Ankara report that
2:45—Closing Stocks
EVENINC
Menemencoglu had urged Bulgaria
3:00—Vincente Gomez, Guitarist
8:30—Happiness Revue
to forego temporarily pressing RuLOST AND FOUND
3:15—Annette Hastings
mania for a settlement of their ter12:00—Sign Off
3:30—Gordon Griffin
Other periods—CBC Programmes ritorial dispute over Rumania's
S:45—Lucio's Ensemble
To Finders
Dobrudja.
4:00—Between Ourselves—Talk.
If you find anything, telephone
4:15—Larry Cross and Company
The Dally News. A "Found" Ad.
4:30—Henry Busse's Orch.
will be inserted without cost to
4:45—Thirty Years Hence
you. We will collect from the
6:00—Radio Theatre (CBS)
5:00—To Be Announced (CKLN)
owner.
5:30—With the Troops in England 6:30—Alec Templeton (NBC-Red)
7:30-Blondie (CBS)
8.00—Pleasure Time (NBC-Red)
PARIS, Jan. 14 (AP) .-Eleven PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
EVENINC
8:30—Model Minstrels (CBS)
merchant ships, totalling 55,771 tons
9:00—The Adventures ot Sherlock —approximately two per cent of GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
6:00—To be announced (CKLN)
on easy terms in Alberta and
France's pre-war merchant fleet7:00— Little Old Hollywood
Holmes (NBC-Red)
Saskatchewan. Write for full in9:10— Ha*thorne House (NBC-Red) have been lost since the beginning
7:30—This Canada
formation lo 908. Dent, of Natural
10:00—Paul Sullivan's News (CBSI of the war, Naval Minister Cesar
7:45—Horace Lapp's Orch.
Campinchi
announced
Saturday.
Resources,
C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
10:30—Chuck
Foster's
Orch.
(NBC8 00- 111? N-ws
Red)
Seven of the 11, aggregating 46.8:15—Library Programme (CKLN)
11:00—Paul
Carson,
Organist
(NBC850
tons,
were
sunk
by
submarines,
8:30—Songs of Empire
ROOM AND BOARD
Blue)
he said.
fioo—'mmortal Music
The Germans have failed to dam- GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. APage or sink a single French warply 419 Silica St. or Ph. 226R.
ship, Campinchi asserted.
Of 30 or more German submarines known to have been sunk by INCOME TAX COLLECTIONS
the Allies, 10 were sent to the botDOWN $10,568,785 IN '39
tom by the French, he declared. The
French destroyers Siroco and Adroit
OTTAWA, Jan. 14 (CP)-Income
accounted for three each.
tax collections during the first nine
months of the current fiscal year
By 8AM R0BERT80N
totalled $118,628,640 compared with
$129,197,426 in the same period the
LONDON, Jan. 14 (CP.-Cablel- 1939 while almost 125,000 toni of DETECTIVE CHARCED
previous fiscal year, a decrease of
Despite Germany's ruthless sub- shipping was scuttled by the GerFOR SHOOTING YOUTH $10,568,785.
marine and mine warfare, the mans themselves.
TORONTO.
Jan.
14
(CP)-Detccmonthly average of British merchOn the naval side up to January
ant ihiping lost in the first four 3 Britain lost one battleship, one tive George Holmes of the Toronto
DIES IN CAR
months of the conflict was only aircraft carrier and three destroy- Police Department was remanded
VANCOUVER, Jan. 14 (CP). two-thirds of the average monthly ers through sinking and one sub- in Police Court Saturday to Jan
19
for
preliminary
hearing
on
a
Paul Herbelc. 34, was found dead
losses of the Firit Great War. It marine in accident while sending
was only about one-third of the av- to the bottom one German pocket charge of manslaughter in con- by his wife, slumped over the wheel
erage monthly losses in 1917, thebattleship, one cruiser and per- nection with the death of 18-year- of his automobile in his garage
old Everett Himes, ihot in the head
worst year of the 1914-18 conflict. haps, two. and a large, unestimated by Holmes, Bail of $2,000 for Friday.
number of submarines.
Holmes was furnished by his suHeartening, too, ls the fact tha!
Success of the convoy system ln
Britain's naval losses In the same keeping the commercial ltfeblood perior, Moses Mulholland, Acting
period were barely half of those ln flowing in te Emplre'i veins is Chief of Detectives.
Himes died in hospital from a
the first four months of the last shown In other official figures. Up
war.
to January 6, 5911 ships laden with bullet wound inflicted when he atReporting on merchant shipping necessities for the war effort and tempted to escape police following
losses December 6. Winston Church- with civilian life sailed In convoy an automobile chase the previous
ill. First I/ird of the Admiralty, and only 12 were lost by enemy night. He and two other youths
said 340000 tons had been de- action For every IOTA tons of ship- were chased following the armed
stroyed but this was reduced by ping destroyed, 110,000 tons safely robbery of a florist shop. The other
two surrendered to police when
280.000 tons of new shipping being j reached port.
brought into service. In the mean- i The Contraband Control seized their car struck a post but Himes
attempted to flee despite warning
time Germany lost practically all j 538.100 tons of cargo bound for shouts of police.
her mercantile traffic outside the Germany In 1939. This Is 212.300
Baltic
| Ions more than Britain lost in the Police officials said Holmes will
Nearly 100 OOO torn of Nazi ship- , same period through destruction of continue on duty while awaiting
trial. The charge against him wai
ping wa* captured up to the end of I British ships.
laid on direction of Crown Attorney J. W. McFadden,

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

CJAT —TRAIL

Turkey, Bulgaria
in Complete Accord

U.S. NETS' BEST

Two Per Cent French
Merchant Fleet Lost

Britain's Merchant Shipping loss
Only Two-Thirds Average of 1914-18

DEATHS

CALLS SOVIET TO
FIGHT HITLERISM

•

.

Some of the Opportunities Here Are Just What You N

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 14 ( A P I John J. I'ryor, M, politically favored contractor of the Boss Tom
Penderlait Democratic machine,
pleaded guilty Saturday to Income
•
*
•
•
lax evasion. He waa aentenced to
Last night's talk by Hon, J. L. Ralston on Canada's War Loan w u the two yean In prlaon and fined $20,firit of three programmes on the subject The second will be a talk by Hon. 000 Pendergast ii serving a 18Charles Dunning to be heard Wednesday, January 17 at 6:1. p.m. and the month term.
third will be a panoramic programme with Hon. J. L. Ralston again speaking from Ottawa, with additional plck-upj from all Provincial capital!.
The third programme will be aired 6 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday, January 21.

•

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 15, THO-

FIRST SHIP SEARCHED

f By Tht Canadian Pren)
FOR CONTRABAND, CHINA
HARBOR GRACE. Nfld - Rt.
Rev. John March, 71J. Roman CathBLACKBURN, England, Jan. 14 HONG KONG. Jan. 14 ( A P ) olic huhop of Harbor G r a c
' C D — An appeal lo the Soviet British naval units S a t u r d a y
the 2.492-ton
Russian
LONDON-Frrd J. Melville, 37. union tn cease its invasion of Fin- brought
• uthontv on postai;*- utamns.
land and Join the Democracies steamship Klenga to this port in
CINCINNATI-William T Col- a„nin.*l Kitlerism wa* voiced Sa'ur- examine her cargo for contraband
lit'*, "4, writer of hymns and son** day by Clement Atllee. leader of
This was the first action of its
VKNICA. Fla -Harry N Marvin, Ihe Opposition In the House of kind by Great Britain's China fleet
77, inventor and President of Bio- Common*.
since the war began but a comgraph Ompany in early dayi of
"I hope that the Germin people munique emphasized it was "of
motion picture industry.
will, before the war proceeds to course, normal procedure carried
CAl.GARY~Mr* Or.il la Pelletier, extremities, throw off the yoke of out daily in European waters."
M, mother of Lieut, Rene Pelletier, "''Irr." Mr Attlee said "I hope
British officials Mso took action
Social Credit member of Parlia- lhe people of lhe U S S R will he to check attempts to re-import into
ment for Peace River.
true to lhe Socialist principles Hong Kong goods of German origin
EVERETT. Wash - Howard S which Ihcy prnfe*., and will with- which were taken to the PortuWright, Tfl, founder of Howard S draw from aggression In Finland lo guese colony of Macao at the outWright Co . Seattle o n struct inn I unite with the Democracies against break of the war.
f.rm. in h-jpital after long illneu I the common enemy. Hitlerlim."
The Government banned the imBorn in Nov» Scotia came to Evportation from Macao of a list of
erett from Port Townsend. Wash ,
articles including steel, dyes, mediin 1R9.1 Prominent in Northwest TWEED PROTESTS NEW
cines, chemicals, medical nnd suryacht ng circles, member of Seattle
gical goods and machinery of all
POST OFFICE BUILDINC types Hong Kong normally is ,i
Y.irh: Club .ar.1 past commodore
rf Everett Yacht Club In IM3 won TWEED, Onl. Jan. 14 (CP), - free port.
;r• ual rruiier race to Nanalrrxj, Construction of a new Post office,
It "
usually Ihe orra*lon for apeech- SATURDAY SALE BRINGS
'M'HI.IN -- Edward Rohane M n u k i m and celebration in other
OUT QUEEN. PRINCESSES
''
'• : nf H »va, Dublin Snc.etv Municipalities will begin in thi*
: . n '. 19.16.
KINGS LYNN. England, Jan
1 Hailing* County village within a
LONDON, Ont - MaJ^r W H few week* -- under protest by Ihe
14 (CPi. — Department store
V.' mi I Sfl well-known throughout Village Council. The village' ha.*
shoppers in this ancient Norfolk
Canada a"'i I'm ted State* as speak' , claimed (or Ihe pa*l yrar that ll
seaport had a surprise Saturday
rr on community problems and do-, not need the building.
when thry found the Queen, with
pr-»m.rrn! in international athlet- 1 Announcement from Ihe Federal
Princesses Elizabeth nnd Margaret
ic* a.s a youth
Row. making purchases beside
Department of Public Worki that
them.
Ihe ronitruetlnn will start thli
The Rnyal party motored from
Spring wai followed Saturday hy a
CREEK PRINCE ILL
Randrlniham and spent nearly an
ATHENS. Greece. Jan 14 <AP> plea of the Village Council, followhour
shopping at a sale.
— Prince Chrntopher. brother of ing a special leulon that the apthe late King Constantine of Greece propriation be uied In proiecutiot,
was r<-pn*'ed in ueriom condition f the war.
FLIER KILLED IN CRASH
Saturday The M-rear old Prince i«
SAN DIEGO. Calif. Jan 14 <AP>
ih* \ le nf th» Durhfiw of Ken'. 31". OF TOWN'S REVENUE
COMES FROM STAMP SALES -Ensign Walter G. Barnes Jr. 25.
th- farmer Princess Marina of
missing after a midair collision of
VADUZ, Lierhenileln. Jan 14 two United States Navy bombing
Greece
'API. - The tiny Principality of planes over the desert, telephoned
I.irrhrnitein oblained Bl per cent Saturday from the mining town nf
f A8TLI WING BURNS
BET VAST Jan 14 'CPl - Eire of it* revenue l.,-.t year from tha Julian. flO miles Northeast, that he
rarlv SaMrdaT gevrreW damaged *ale nf postage *1amp* In collector.* wa* safe and unhurt.
n-e wing of R«rnn«rourt, 300 yfar- throughout the wo-ld The 1039 acOne flier, James Addison CrowoM rattle nn Ihr nn(¥¥).nrrr imWt count* ihow thai Lierhen*tein h»'l son. 29, was killed in the crash
of ihe D-iVe of Aberrorn, Govern >r a revenue nf 2,091) 300 Swill franci Barnes and four others parachuted
cf Northern Ireland.
I (about 1477.1331.
lo safety.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI

AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
IF YOU'RE IN A HURRY-CALL
CHICKEN HOUSE, 100
BRADWAY - To Mr. and Mn.
990. If you have far to go—call Henry Bradway of South Slocan,
Equipment. 2 lota. How
990, In any case call 990, City Taxi •t Kootenay Lake General Hospiaccommodate 700 blrdj,
egg mkt. A, E. Wllllama,
KEEP WARM - REG. $1 GRTD tal, January 9, a ion,
Thli year-Raise
hot water bottles for 79c at Maun,
Rutherford Co., 498 Baker Street.
BUSINESS AND
HELP WANTED
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
PROFESSIONAL DIREC
deal at the Star Grocery and be CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
assured of satisfaction in 1940.
hswk mnlngs. Box 283 Dally Newi
A8SAYER8
WHEN YOU WANT YOUrTSUTT
or hat cleaned, Phone 107. H. J.
Unsexed Pullets E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVI
SITUATIONS
WANTED
Wilton, 534 Josephine Street.
100 1000 100 500 A n a I y 11, Assayer. Metall
Leghorns
$13 $120 $27 $125 Engineer. Sampling A g e r
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Special Low Rates for advertiseRock,
Reds
ment! under thla classification
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Jo
Aimer Hotel, Opp^C. P. R. Depot
and N. Hamps
$15 $140 $26 $120
to assist people seeking employ,
SJreet,jN]elson, B. C.
PORTRAITS THAT REALLY LIVE
L. Sussex
$16 — '$28
m e n t . Only 25c for one week
GRENVILLE H. GRIMW?
- B y Vogue Studio. Call In and
(9 dayi) c o v e n any number
Write for our special anniversary Provincial Asaayer and Chen
lee our work,
of required l i n e s . Payable ln
HAVE Y"OU A N Y A N f l Q u T J ;
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9.
book.—Free on request.
advance.
Top prices paid for antique! at
B. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g ah
The Home Furniture, 413_Hall St.
interest at Trail, B. C.
LADY WITH GIRL 10 YEARS,
S E R V E CHOQUETTE'!. "MOTH"HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSS
want! housekeeping or work
er's" read for- needed energy and
B C. Provincial Assayer, C
Room and board for both and $5
good health. Ph, 258 Free Delivery
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
I n d i v i d u a l representatl
month, or give A M. services id
shippers at Trail Smelter,
TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS AJTD
exchange for free furnished cabin
friends I wish the Compliment!
or turn, housekeeping room. Nel
ion or Lilt. Box 120_Daily News BABY CHICKS, SEXED PULLETS
CHIROPRACTOR8
_(rf Season. J. Chess, 2nd Hd, Store
and Cockerels. Now hatching and
IF YOU HAVE OLtf" CLOTHING, YOUNG MARRIED MAN ~DE^
sexlng. 10 free chicks with each j . R. M C M I L L A N , D . C „ NI
footwear or furniture to s p a r e ,
sires work in a lumber, mining,
100 on all early orders. Send
calometer, X-ray, McCulloc
please^Ph^ Salvation Army, 618L.
etc., camp. Have had experience
for our new colored poultry book
as a aecond cook or would take
DRIVE IN NOW FOR "WINTER
and prices. Now readv. Provincial DR W I L B E R T BROCtS!
fluhkie'i
work.
Good
kitchen
542 iBaker Street. Phone
proofing." H e a t e r ! Anti-Freezel
Hatcheries, 10633, 101st Street,
hand, all around and a willing
etc. Beacon Service, 701 Baker St.
Edmonton, Alberta.
CORSETIERES
worker.
Box
7444
Dally
Newi.
YOUR WEDDING - LET McGREG"or Bros, take a "permanent re- EXPERIENCED YOUNG RANCH PETS, CANARIES, BEES. ETC. SPENCER CORSETS. MRS.
and dairy hand must have emminder" of that happy occasion.
Campbell, 370 Baker St. P
ployment Immediately, Reliable, SPRINGER SPANIEL QUALITY
_ Phone 224.
conscientious
worker,
handy
with
ENGINEERS
AND SURVEY
pups. R. S. Sears, Kamlnops, BC.
GENUINE LATEX SPECrAL~GTD.
tools, stock. Box 307 Daily News.
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
BOYD
C.
AFFLECK,
Frultval
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National LICENSED SCALER,~HOLDS ' A
LOANS
Surveyor and Engineer. P
scaler's licence and also an in_ Iinpqrters, Box 244, Edmonton.
"Beaver
Falls."
dustrial B first aid certificate.
MEN'S S A N I T A ' R Y " R U B B E R
Apply Box 116, Creston, B. C.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples testHOMES FOR THE AGI
ed, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Nov- WANT WORK IN MINING CAMP
Experienced flunkle or dishwashelty price list. Princeton DlstribuCONDUCTED BY THE SI:
er.
Ph.
1011L
or
416
Silica
Street.
tors, .Box 61,_Princeton, B. C.
of the Love of Jesus for
ladles. The Priory Guest H
A N O F F E R TO E V E R Y "IN"- MIDDLE AGED LADY DESIRES
position ai companion, etc Will
new residence with every
ventor, list of wanted inventions
go
anywhere,
Box
115
Dally
Newa
ern
comfort. St. Anthony'i
We
have
an
appointment
as
and full information sent free. The
House, a lovely home wit
Ramsay Company, World Patent YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED Sub-Agents for Nelion and Dismoderate
rates. St. Raphael
trict.
__Attor_neysL273 Bank_St.,_OttawaL
wants housework immediately
for invalids and convali
Call at our office, ring us up at
Room 20, New Grand Hotel.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELSt,
Jude's
House of Reit I
oped and printed 25c. The most HOUSE WORK WANTED. 35c PER 68, or write and we will supply
erly couples. For prospectu
you with Official Prospectus
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
hr. Nelson News Office, Rossland Farms.
M o t h e r Superior, 949
the West. Established over 30 yrs
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
EXPmiENCErF"GiRl7"W"A N T 15
We solicit your business which
Krystal Photos, Wilkle, _Saik.
work Immediately, Ph, 743R3,
will be treated as confidential and
PROMPT DELIVERY BY M A I L EXP. GIRL WANTS HOUSTT we will attend to all the details
INSURANCE AND REAL E
for all drug sundries and hygiene
for you.
work. Box 289 Dally News,
supplies. Write for latest price
If you prefer our representative C. D. BLACKWOOD, Imun
list, and receive free sample of
will call at your home or office __every descriptlon^Real Est.
our better quality razor blade and FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS and explain Uie details of' this
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL B
novelty. Western Supply, Box 687,
Loan.
Rentals, Insurance, Annab
_ Vancouver, B._C.
Our service Is at your disposal
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSUT
and we want you to use It.
THE GREATEST BOOK B A S B A T S
_Real_Estate.
Phone 135.
of all times, "Gone With the
nobertson nealty f-ompany j td R. W. DAWSON. Real EiB
Wind," by Margaret Mitchell.
surance, Rentals. Next Hli
$1.00 postpaid. This ipeclal ediBy Installing storm sash on
Hardware. Baker St. Pho
tion measures 7 inches by 9"j
347 Baker St.
'Phone 6 8
inches with 12 full page color Ilthe average house, twentylustrations from the motion picone dollar! a year can be
MACHINISTS
ture. The text Is complete, unsaved In Coal bills.
BENNETTS
LIMITEI
altered from the original edition.
Ask us for an estimate on
Limited supply. Rush your order
Machine shop, acetylene and
your house.
lo Roddy's Book Shop. 855A,
welding, m o t o r rewind
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
commercial refriReratlc
NELSON SASH & DOOR
Phone 593
324 Ver

MxM

"The Chicks

Which Give
Results"

RureoftSendaU

First

$21.00

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT

minion

CO., LTD,
701 Front Street

FOR RENT, 2 RM. SUITE, SINGLE
hskpg. rms. 705 Victoria Alley
Star Rooming House.

We want your business!

FOR RENT J R O " 6 M " H O U S E 7 $ 2 0

PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
lit Avenue and Main SL
Vancouver, B. C.

_ month. C.W. Appleyard St Co. Ltd
MODERN HEATEDROOMS. DAY,
wk, or month. Royal Hotel Ph. 686
FURNISHED H O U S E KElfPlNG
__ rooms for rent. Annable Block.
FOR~RENT, 5 ROOM - HOUSE
Furnace.Garage. Phone 906R.
NEWLY DECORATEtf HSKP~RMS
_904_Stanley Street,_Ph.J58L. _
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigldaire equipped suites.
TWO~RbbM~FURNISH"ED "SUITE
for_rent. SUrling Hotel.
FOR RENT, TWO RM. SUITE
Furnished. Nobel Hotel.
FOR RENT THREE ROOM HOUSE
Phone 808L.

SEE KERR APARTMENTT
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

NEARLY

NEW

MEMORIALS

Phone 292

ELECTROLITX

Vacuum Cleaner, complete. Apply
R. C. Macklnnon, Creicenl galley.
RECONDITIONED BEATTY COP"
per tub washer, Gtd. $1.15 weekly
Beatty Washer Store, Phone 91
MODERN AND ANTIQUE FUR^
nitr. Ph. 723X, Purser, 905 Stanley

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

In denominations of $50, $100,
$500 and $1000 bearing 3Vi%
interest.
As appointed sub-agents for Nelson and District we respectfully
solicit your applications.
"Make your dollars fight for
freedom"

H.E.
532 Ward St.

SAME AS USED ON GRAV
Forest Lawn Memorial Pa
price list from Bronze Me
Ltd.. Box 726, Vancouver,
NOTARIES
D. J. ROBERTSON, Notary
305 Victoria Street,
SASH FACTORIE8
L A W S O N ' S SASH FAC
Hardwood merchant 273 Bl
8ECOND HAND 8TOR

Phone 180

WE BUY, SELL St EXCI
_ furniture, etc. Ark Store.
HOME" FURNITURE. BUV,
_ E x c h , Rpr. Upholster. Pha

AUTOMOTIVE
WATCH REPAIRING
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES When SUTHERLAND repair
paid. A c t i v e Tnding Company.
watch it is nn time all th<
918 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C. ,CITY AUTO WRECKERS ARE
345 Baker Street, Nelson,
WANTED A HEAVY LOGGINf, j now si'uated at 180 Baker Street. -°2iLLsleigh. Williams Transfer, Nelion.
phone 447.
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY

——^—

-NELSON DAILY NEWS, NILSON, B. C. -

ifed States' World Wheat Market
Hsannears With $1-a-Bushel Price
By FRANK M i l l . U N
IICAGO, Jan. 14 (AP). rlcan wheat farmori, al|h receiving higher prices for
' (rain than any other pro.
rt In thi world, have sur(trad, at leait for tho time bethe Ulnted Statei' traditional
V of tho International market,
n trade statistics Indicated
May.
'business oi helping feed Eu•hat U. S. growers built un by
and bounds during the World
IBd post-war period has been
ed practically to nothing in
(Hi month of the new war.
rid conditions are different
what they were ln 1914, when
Rtlted Slates was practically
nly nation to which Europe
turn for wheat ln large quan, Now big surplus supplies cxlewhere, and grain men said
While this Is true American
ITS cannot have both near doitjces and a thriving export

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 ( A P ) , - C o p per steady; electrolytic spot 12.50;
export f a s . N, Y. 12.50. Tin steady;
spot and nearby 47.25; forward
48.13%. Lead steady; spot N e w York
5.50-55; l a s l Bt. Louis 5.35. Zinc
control of supplies and guarantee steady; East St. Louis spot and forward
8.75. Quicksilver 157.00-160.00
producers prices well below the
current price paid the American
farmer—dominate
tho
wartime
MONTREAL — Silver futures
market.
closed unchanged to 25 higher today.
Only about 28,000.000 bushels of No sales. Bids; Jan. 37.75; Dec. 38.50.
U. S, wheat and flour were sold Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.50; tin
abroad ln the first six months of the 62.00; lead 6.50; zinc 0.65; antimony
fiscal year that began July 1. This 15.25; per 100 lbs. f.o.b. Montreal,
Is In contraat to sales of more than five ton lota.
100,000,000 bushels the full 1938-39
Bar gold In British and Canadian
season and 300,000,000 to more than funds was unquoted today with the
300,000,000 bushels most veari In tha London gold market
remaining
period from 1914 to 1923.
closed. T h e fixed (35 Washington
price
amounted
to
138.50
i
n CanaIn the decade that followed the
last war. world Import require- dian.
ments amounted to about 800,000,000 bushels annually, but recent
efforts of Europe to support Itself
have reduced that market to
around 600,000,000 bushels or less.
The short U. S. crops of 1933, 1935 WINNIPEG, Jan. 14 ( C P ) . - H e a l and 1930, because of drought and tatlon at Chicago depressed wheat
crop damage, put American farmers futures prices again on Winnipeg
out of this reduced market tem- Grain Exchange Saturday. Early
porarily. When the United States gains of almost a cent were erased
the Southern
weakness
again had an exportable surplus In when
1938 it found itself competing with brought out light selling and at the
close
quotations
were
only
% cent
wheat subsidized by other Governhigher, May at 86, July 86% and Dements.
cember 88 cents..
Therefore, a U. S. subsidy was re- Absence of selling pressure, modported to, but because domestic erate export buying and a little Inprices have advanced far above the vestment support lifted wheat prices
world market—due to the new higher at the start but this strength
drought and governments efforts to was replaced by selling during i h e
improve farmer income—the sub- last half of the session.
sidy became increasingly costly and
Overseas sales of Canadian wheat
now has virtually been abandoned
because the nation faces a reduced w e r e estimated at aroimd 300.000
bushels
for the day, with Norway
crop ln 1940.
mentioned as the best buyer.
The Improved moisture situation
Cash wheat trade uncovered exIn tlie domestic wheat belt, slow cellent mill and export demand tor
milling and baking demand and lower grades, both for rail ahlpmenl
the International situation have con- to Eastern Canada and for shipment
tributed to persistent selling of from the lakehead at the opening ol
wheat futures here since the start navigation. Offerings were scarce,
of the new year. Wheat prices have however, and only odd lots changed
dipped a dime or more from the hands.
peaks reached Just before ChristCoarse grain trading followed
mas. Losses the past week amounted to 5—8% cent a bushel. Corn routine lines.

Chicago Conditions
Drop Winnipeg Prices

Wwas
clearly demonstrated
ireek when Europe, principally
I Britain, the biggest Importer,
it the largest quantities of
t (ver contracted for in such a
period. Canada and Australia
the British business which
Med to nearly 100.000,000
U—enough wheat to fill BritImport requirement tor almost
onths.
ada sold some wheat to other
wan countries. Argentina Join• Dominions ln a share ot tho
ess. The United States, howwlth its wheat priced about
Ita a bushel over Canadian and
than 30 cents over Argentina
lit of the market.
; war has stilled all Interna.' talk of anothor world wheat
ence to divide up the Import
t among the three or four
I exporters. Nations whose lost 2 - 2 % , oata % - l % , and rye 2%
li cheap and plentiful—and -4*V«.
Government* have directed
yment of $3 per share on thli

lue's arrears.
SOccasional
Irow Roily on
resistance w a s disNew York Market played
by Loft, International Mer-

cantile Marine, U. S. Rubber, General Electric, and Anaconda.
Inclined to lag were Westiniphouse,
U. S. Steel, Douglas Aircraft. Union
Carbide, D u Pont, Western Union,
Montgomery Ward, Texas Corp.,
Santa F e and American Telephone.

V YORK, Jan. 14 ( A P ) . stocks worked u p a mild
l g temperature ln Saturday's
It but numerous Issues failed
n e t real buying heat. Transpproximated 450,000 shores.
ids and commodities also were
ID.

DIVIDENDS

stican Woolen preferred JumpPrivateer Mine Limited, regular
n u t 3 polnta in the wake of quarterly dividend of five cents per
•ompany's announcement ot a share.

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Kan
• t o Pow
• m e l t it Ref

...

Tel
• Tob
tmda

n
Open
ll.V*
2
47*.

Close

189%

sm
28
15%
5%
27%
741,
21%
17%

E : Ohlo"Z
Avl
p a Dry
iPacific
i de Pasco .
tier
NY.
• e ] Invest .
fight Pfd .

114%
2
47%
1881.
87 Vi
3711
15U
6
27'.
73%
22

J Kodak
• n l Elec
»1 Foods
tit Mot
rich

fcy
Mor Pfd
I Sound _ l e e . Mot
_
Nickel
-

Nash

m

5
39 %
83
30 Vi
52 %
9%
9%
179V* 177 V,
160% ISO
38% 38",
45% 45 Vi
51% S I S
17%
tVk
7%
7S
23% 23 %
48
Vi
49

3%
36%

Open Close
4
4
33% 35%
50% 51

Inter Tel St Tel
Kenn Copper
Mont Ward

9
39*
82',
30%

tit

30 V,

Mot

6%

New York Cent
Packard Mot
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
Pullman
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Strs
Shell Union
_
S Cal Edison
Stan Oil of N J
Texas Corp
Texas Gulf Sul
Timken Roller
Union Carbide
Union Oil of Cal
United Aircraft
Union Pacific
U S Rubber
U S Stael
Warner Bros
West Elec
West Union
Woolworth
Yellow Truck

7

16% 16%
3% 3%
22
21%
39% 39Vt
28% 27%
5% 5%
_ 10
10
44% 44%
11% 11%
29% 29%
43% 43%
44% 44
33% 53%
47
47
82
82
16% 16%
44
44%
93% 93%
37% 37%
80% 60
3%
3%
116% 116%
23% 23%
39% 39%
17% 17%

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
It
I Mines
rmac Copper
I Gold
O-Huronlan
__.—_
Bold Gold
•ia Rouyn Mines
tGold
mac Rouyn
_
—
field Gold
Metals Mining _ . . _ . .
lit Gold Mines
Md Klrkland
Hisaouri
_
0 Mines
....
>rne Mine*
__
1 Trethewey ...
llo Ankerile
Mr Hill Extension —
litan Malartic . . . . „
>oo Gold Quart!
•-Trethewey
H i Patricia _
ougamau
mlum M. it S
t Copper _.kurum Minei
Olidated M. It S
e Mines
tal-Slscoe .
Malartic
rado Gold
onbrldge Nickel — _.
ral Kirkland
eoeur
M U k e . ..- _...1 Lake Gold
lar Gold
Rock Gold .
ler Gold

.

infer

1 Shore Mines
aquc Contact
1 Cadillac
!h Gold
•1 Oro Mlnei
_
t Long Lac
aaaa Minei
l*od Corkshutt
•en Red U k e Gold

6tore-Porcupine
* i r i e Red Lake
Htle-Grahim
Tatten Gold .
ng Corporation
Ita Porcupine
rta-Kirkland
sling Mining ,.
inda
natal
1en Gold
_- Gold

.

Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
—
Toburn Gold Mines
Towaarnac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
—
Wright Hargreoves
Ymir Yankee Girl

. 2.13
. .49
. 2.13
1.98
. 400
. 220
. 138
. 200
. 2 19
. .40
. .43
.05%
. 2.31
. .04%
. 1 15
. 1 10
. .77
.90
.
18
180
.92
330
. 410
1.83
in
. 410
360
7.95
. .04%

OILS
Ajax

.

Siscoe Gold

x>i

Sladen Malartic

-

St- Anthony

."3
78
2.53

.87
249

.12%

.50
185
1.73
47.00
29 00
.03%
3 70

British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum

mi

4 20
.03%

.82

_

- .

.08%
14 90
.37%
32 50
44.73

02%
. 3A
04
190
147
SO 30
7 05
.17%
.-

to

t

-..
Brew A- Dist
-—
Brewing Corp
B c Power A
— B C Power B
Building Products
—
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car St Foundry ..
Can Cement
-.
Can Dredge
fan Malting
Can Pacific
Can Ind Alcohol A

88 ' Can Wineries
01% I Con* Bakeriei

I Cosmos
„ ...
j Dominion Bridge .....
| Dominion Stores
A3% Dom Tar A Chun
96 j Distillers Seagrami _
. . 97 00 | Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
142 ' Gen
Steel Wares
11%
44 I Goodyear Tire
127 Gypsum I. St A
nr, Hamilton Bridge
3 05
•Mi

2 33

1

09% Hinde Daurhe
1 39 Hiram Walker

77 28

SI
197
.27

_.

Inll Metal*
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw A
Loblaw B

Kelvlnetnr
Maple Leaf Milling
IfE YOUR I L . C T R I C POWER Masaey Harris
Montreal
Power
OUTLET PLATE!
Moore Corp
N«l Sleel Car
_..
Page Heriey
Power
Corp
t.M. Electroplating Pre*«ed Metals
| u r l l i Bldg.
704 Nel* -n A v f
Steel of Can
Standard Paving _ _ _ _ .

tHROME PLATED

22%
2340
40
13 10
. 2190

T e x a i Canadian
INDUSTRIALS

m
.60%

09% Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
.61
Brazilian T L fc P
. . 130
- -

ey Gold
M B"y M 4 S
•national Nickel
, Consolidated
Waite
U Gold
sAddlson

Pamour Porcupine ...
Paymaster Cons .. .
Pend Oreille
.05% Parron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold ...
2.37
_
.14 Pioneer Gold
A3 Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold .
2.40
Preston East Dome .
.09 Quebec
Gold
_.
22% Reeves MacDonald
08% Roche Long U c ...
1.06
.12% San Antonio Gold
.12% Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold ...
09
11.00 Sherritt Gordon —

01
J}

8 til

METAL MARKETS

...180
_ 166
._ 8%
_ 4%
. 1 55
._ 27
._ 2%
... 15%
._ 9%
._
9
. 13%
...
7%
.... 29
.. 39
... 6%
... 3%
... 4%
... 18%
. . 27
_ 37%
... 5

.- «%

33%
... 28%
- 20%
... 9%
_ 84
- 4%
._ 6
.. 14%
... 43%
... 14%
.. 13%
.. 27%
. 28%

. >

_
J
.6%
... 30%
. 48%
84
107
. 10%
10%

. an
-

1%

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 18, 1840—

RAO-

corporate Issues dawdled at
Sheep Creek Gold
Scandinavian Loans whlla
lower price range ln the bond market today. Gains ranged to a point
Climbs Four Points Score on Bond Market for such issues as Norway 4s and
VANCOUVER, Jan. 14 (CP) N I W YORK, Jan. 1» (AP). Trading waa restricted to a lew
leading gold and oil issues on tha Scandinavian loans scored advances
abort session of Vancouver Stock
Exchange Saturday. Small gains
outnumbered losses at tha close
and transfers totalled 19,080 shares.
Bom* Oil topped th* active stocks 10 Industrials
and gained 10 cents at 2.93. Anglo 20 Talla
_.
Canadian finished at 98, five cents IS utilities
above Friday's closing bid and Calgary 8t Edmonton gained 3 at 2.20.
Royal Canadian added 1 at 19 and
othar Issues were Inactive.
INDUSTRIALS
.
Privateer Gold moved up one Alta P a c Grain
... . 17V.
cent to 94, tn fairly active trading Assoc Brew of Can
14
while Sheep Creak finished at 1.20, Bathurat P & P A
42
four cents higher than the Friday's Canadian B r o n t e
108
closing bid. Bralorne dropped 10 Can B r o n i e Pfd
25%
centi to 10.90 and Hedley Mascot Can Car & Fdy Pfd
31%
waa off 3 at 53. Island Mountain Can Celanese
128
Can
Celanese
Pfd
...
slipped 1 to 1.09 and other senior
Can North Power
17%
golds were quiet
6
Can Steamship
Base metals were unchanged.
16
Can Steamship Pfd
Cockshutt P l o w
......
8%
Con Min & Smelt
47%
Dominion Coal Pfd
_...
30%
Dom Steel i t Coal B
11%
88
Dominion Textile —
.....
10
Dryden Paper
10%
Foundation C of C
CHICAGO, J a n . 14 ( A P ) . - N e r - Gatineau P o w e r
15%
....
vous price fluctuations over a w i d e Gatineau Power Pfd
96
range occurred In t h e wheat pit Ourd Charlei
8
Saturday a s t h e market tried to Shawnlgan W 1 P
33%
adjust itself to unexpected strength St Lawrence Corp
4%
ln W i n n i p e g quotations and reports St L a w Corp Pfd
18
ot additional good rains and snows South Can Power
14
over m u c h of t h e grain halt, par- Howard Smith Paper
20%
ticularly ln t h e S o u t h w e s t
100
H Smith Paner Pfd
Wheat finished with fractional Imperial Oil
15%
net lossea after b e i n g almost a Inter Petroleum
21%
cent a bushel higher at one stage. Inter Nickel of Can
44%
No. 2 hard wheat sold at $1.02 per Lake of the Wood!
28
......
bushel i n t h e Chicago Cash Grain McColl Frontenac
8%
......
Market, about three cents over the National Brew Ltd
38
May delivery38
Nat Brew Pfd
W h e a t cloaed %-% l o w e r , t h a n Ogilvie Flour N e w
32%
yesterday, corn %•% higher, and Price Bros
21
oata u n c h r i g e d t o % higher.
.
16%
Quebec Power
_

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
Did

Ask

MINES:

4Via and Denmark Is.
Big Missouri
U. S. Government! showed slight
Bluebird
declinw.
Bralorne
Bridge Rlv Con ....
Cariboo Gold
High L o w Cloae Change Dentonia
146.05 144.98 145.19 off .7'.
30.78 30.93 30.80 oft .14 Falrview Amal
23.38 38.16 25.21 off .04 Federal Gold
Golconda
Gold Belt
Grandvlew
Shawnlgan W A P
23% Grull-Wlhksne ....
St Lawrence Corp
4% Hedley Mascot . . . .
St L a w Corp P f d
18
Home Oold
South Can P o w e r
14
Indian Mlnea
Steel of Can Pfd
78% Inter Coal & Coke
Western Groceri
49% Island Mount
BANKS
Koot Belle
Commerce
170% Lucky Jim
Dominion
306
McGillivray
Imperial
217%
Montreal
! 203 Mlnto Oold
Nicola M & M
Nova Scotia
305
Noble F i v e
Royal
_,..._
188
P
e n d Oreille
Toronto
260
Pilot Gold
CURB
Pioneer
Gold
Abitibi 6 Pfd
18
Bathurst P tt P B
4% Porter Idaho
Beauharnols Corp
5% Premier Border ....
British American Oil
23% Premier Gold
Quatalno
B C Packers
17
Privateer
Can Industries B
_
234
Can Marconi
1.18 Reeves MacD
Relief Arl
Can Vickers
6
_
Cons Paper Corp
7% Reno Gold
Rufus
Arg
Donnacona Paper A
9
Sally Mines
Donnacona Paper B
8
Salmon Gold
Falrchild Aircraft
6
Fraser Co Ltd
- 18% Sheep Creek
Inter Utilities A
8% Sllbak Premier ....
Inter Utilities B
85 Silver Crest
MacLaren P i t P
19% Surf Inlet
Taylor B R
McColl Frontenac Pfd
95
Vidette Gold
Mitchell Hobt
14
Waverly T
P o w e r Corp Pfd
100
Royalite Oil
34% Wellington
United Dist of Can
70 Wesko Mines
Walker Good i t W
43% Whitewater
Walker Good Pfd
20% Ymir Yank Girl ....

D O W JONES AVERAGES

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Weather Conditions,
Winnipeg's Strength
Upset Chicago Wheat

Bid

Prices Mixed, Mtl.
MONTREAL, Jan. 14 ( C P ) . Prices were mixed in quiet trading
on the stock market Saturday.
Up narrowly near the cloie were
Canada Cement, Canadian Car pfd..
Montreal Power, Howard Smith and
Canadian Celanese.
Slightly weaker issues Included
General Steel Wares, Canadian Car
common, Doaco. Price Brothers and
St. Lawrence Corporation.

.13
.00%
10.90
.01%
2.89
.0144
.01%
.00%

.04
.24
.10%
.02%

.52

.00%

XII

—

1.03

.70
.02%
.01%

.03
.01%
3.15
.00%
3.18

.03

.00%
1.38

.03
.92
.25
.11%

.43

.00%

—

.03%
1.17
1.30
.00%

.10

.02%

.04

.00%
.01%
.00%
,03 V.
.04%

.13% A P Con
Amalgamated --...
11.00
Anaconda
.02 Anglo Can
2.80
Etaltac
—
.02 Brit D o m
.0144 Brown Corp
.0044 Cklgary i t Edm ...
Calmont
.06 Commonwealth ...
.39 Commoil
_
.11 Davies Pata
.02% East Crest
.88 Firestone Pat* ...
.00% Foothills
mm
Four Star P e t a . .
.30 Freehold Corp
1.06
Hargal
.80 Hlghwood Sarcee .
.03% Home
.33 Mar Jon
_.
.03 McDoug S e g
.04 Mercury
Mid-West Pete ....
3.38
Mill City Pete ...
Model
..„
2.18
Monarch R o y
.03% National P e t e
.03% Okalta C o m _..
1.39
Pacalta
_
.03% Pac Pete
.94 Prairie R o y
.38 Royal Can
.13% Royalite
.45 South End Pete ...
.01% Southwest Pete ...
.06 Sunset
.03 United
1.20
Vanalta
1.30
Vulcan
West Flank

—

—
—

—
.11
.04 INDUSTRIALS:

.04% Brew it Dist
.00 »4 Capital Est
Coast Brew _....
Pacific Coyle
United Dist
Westmtr Ppr

—
—
—
—

DOMINION OF CANADA

FIRST WAR LOAN
•200,000,000
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive
subscriptions for a loan to be issued for cash in the following terms:

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTREAL, Jan. 14 (OP)-British and foreign exchange close,
nominal rates between banks only:
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2742
Finland, finmark, .01:08
France, franc, .025001
India, rupee. .3358
Italy, lire. .0561
Japan, yen, .2809
(Compiled by tha Royal Bank ot
Canada).
NEW YORK. Jan. 14 (AP) Major currencies today rounded
out one of the moit profitable
weeks In terms of the United
States dollar since the war began.
The pound sterling advanced a full
cent to 3.97%. the French franc
gained .00% of a cent lo 2.23% and
the guilder .03 of a cent to 53.34.
Each Al of cent higher were the
Swiss franc and the belga.
Foreign exchange men said a
contributing factor to the persistent strength of overseas monies
wai the determination of most nations Involved In the war to conserve their gold and currency reserves to the utmost.
Great Britain, demand 3.98%,
cables 3.97%, M-day bills 394%.
90-day bills 3 93; Belgium 16 88;
Denmark
19 33; Finland
l.SCn;
France 2.26%; Germany 40 25n.
(benevolent 17.90); Greece ,73n;
Hungary 17.60n; Italy 5 05; Netherlands 93 54; Norway 22 73; Portugal 366n; Rumania .73; Sweden
23.83; Switzerland 22 41; Yugoslavia
2 33n; Argentina official 2977, free
22 70; Brazil official 606, free 3.10;
Mexico 1675: Japan 23 49; Hong
Kong 2477: Shanghai 800.
W I N N I f E C GRAIN
WINNIPEG. Jan 14 (CP), Grain futures quotation! Saturday:
WHEAT:
Open High Low Clou
May
88
88% 85% 88
July .
88% 87% 86% 88%
Oct.
88% 88% 87% 88
OATS:
May
40% 40% 39% 39%
July
38% 38% 37% 37%
Oct
—
38%
nARI.EY
May
52
52% 52 52%
July
31% 51% 51
31
FLAX
May
If*
IM% IM 108
July
193S 193% 193 193
Oct
.
.
— 188%
RYF.:
May
77% 77% 77 78%
Julr
75% 73% 75% 79%
CASH PRICES:
Wheat - Nos I hard. 1 nor. and
track 82: No. 2 nor, 80; No. 3 nor,
77%; No. 4 nor. 74%; No 9. 89%;
No. | . 88: feed 84: Nr 1 garnet 71;
No J garnet 73%; No. 3 garnet 70%
No 1 durum 71%; No 4 special 74%;
No 9 special 80%; No. 1 mixed 69;
screenings 44 per lor
Oats - No 2 C. W and track
41%: e i 3 C W. 40; No. 3 C . W and
ex. I feed 37%; No, 1 feed 33%;
No } feed 32%: N». 3 feed 30%
flarler — Malting grades 6-row
Nna. 1 and ] C. W. 81%: 2-row Not
I and 2 C W. 92%: 6-row No I
C. W 49% Others: No. 1 feed 48%;
No. 2 feed 48%; No I feed 47%;
tri'V 91%
Flax - No 1 C. W and track
1 » 2 V No j C W 188%; No 9
C W 176; No 4 C W 171.
Rye - No. 2 C. W. 73%.

3y4 Per Cent Bonds
To be Redeemed by Annua! Drawings by Lot
CMfollowst
10% of the Loan on February 1,1948 at 100.00
20%

"

February 1,1949 at 100.00

20%

February 1,1950 ot 100.00

20%

February 1,1951 at 100.50

20%

February 1,1952 at 101.00

Isene P r l e e t 100% and a c c r u e d I n t e r e s t .
The proceeds will be used by the Government to finance expenditures for war purposes.
Payment is to be made in full against delivery of interim certificates on or after
February 1, 1940.
Principal and interest will be payable in lawful money of Canada. Interest will be payable
without charge semi-annually at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. The Bonds will
be dated February 1,1940.
Denomination of Bearer Bond*: $50,

8100, $500,

$1,000

The Minister of Finance may, at his discretion, authorize the Bank of Canada to accept
applications to convert Dominion of Canada %% Bonds maturing March 1, 1940, into an equal
par value of additional bonds of the above issue. The Z"o Bonds accepted for conversion will be
valued at 100.17% and accrued interest to date of delivery.
Cash subscriptions and conversion applications may be made to the Bank of Canada, Ottawa,
through any branch in Canada of any chartered bank or through any approved investment dealer
or stock broker from whom copies of thc official prospectus containing complete details of thc
issue may be obtained.
The Minister of Finance reserves the right to allot cash subscriptions in full or in part
Subscription lisU will open at 9 a.m., E.S.T., on January 15, 191,0, and trill remain open
thereafter for not longer than two weeks, but may be closed at any time at thc discretion of tht
Minister of finance, with or without notice.
OTTAWA, J a n u i r y

12,1940

Ask

OILS:

Pickle Crow/East
Malartic Are Off
TORONTO, Jan. 14 (CP). — The
stock market rounded out the week
Saturday with a mildly toft tone In
light trade.
Canada Vinegars weakened 1%
and Western Canada Flour pfd.
dropped 2. Fractional gains were
recorded by Dominion stores and
Maple Leaf Milling.
Canada Cement and Standard
Paving were u p slightly. Averages
showed a gain of a half for Walkers
common and a loss ot I point for
Canadian Breweries pfd.
Naybob and Wood-Cadillac Golds
w e r e narrowly higher. Senator
Rouyn and Cochenour Willans Improved also. Pamour, Pickle Crow,
Wrlght-Hargrtaves and East Malartic were Tower.
Steep Rock, Denison, Aldermac
and Sherritt posted minor losses
and Nickel weakened a small fraction. Eldorado sold at $1 for a minor
loss.
Home Oil gained a few while
Foothills w a s unchanged. AngloCanadian also weakened slightly.

N1NI

.19%
.00%
.08
.93
.01%
.13
.17%
2.20
.42%
M
.29%
_M
.08
.07%
.88
.10%
.02

.00%

.15
.19
.30
.30

.13
.02%
.20

.17%
2.90 - 2.03
.04
.03%
.15%
.14
.06
.02%
.05
.26
.08
.18
.11)
1.17
1.19
.05
.37
.40
.19%
.21
.09%
.11
36.00
360(1
.08
.07
.42
.47
.07%
.06
.55
..03%
4.60
1.75
1.15
.18
.70
15.00

.3!>
.08
.07
.80
.05

2.00
1.30
33
16.50
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TODAY TIL
WEDNESDAY

Headlight

Work Cloth*

Lttttra may ba published ovtr t nom dt plume, but tht actual
No. l's, skipped by Bob Jarrett,
name of (ht wrlttr mutt bt glvtn to tht editor aa evidence ol
took over undisputed possession of
good filth. Anonymous lttttra go In tht waite paptr basket
tint place ln The Daily News Staff
Overalls, Coveralli, Kh
Bowling League when thty took
«SSSKSS*»K$«$
two games out of three ln t tourPants, Work Shirts, (
ROSSIAND. B. C„ Jan. I t - R e p - nament match from the Press Room.
p e n t c r ' j Ovcralli. ]
resenting the Rossland Curling Club, No, 3's, on Gellnas Bowling Alleys
one team, comprising J. A. Wright, Saturday afternoon. Tbe two teams
had
been
tied
i
t
the
top.
skip; Robert Donaldson, third; T.
No. 5, skipped by Bert Jardine,
H. Yolland, second: and Robert McBox 460
Nabb, lead: left Sunday to compete made a successful debut by taking To The Editor Nelion Dally News: of a new unit. At times such as this
Phont 34
Sir: I make no apology for claim- it ii not unusual to t i k a little coIn the B. C. Curling Association two games out of three from last
ing space ln a matter ol vital public operation from consumers, who 1 am
place No. 4 In another match,
bonspiel at Kimberley.
Interest to every ratepayer ln Nel- quite sure would be more than
* ~
LIMITED
Scores follow:
Rossland Club rinks were drawn
son; neither do I want It to be pleased during repairs to curtail a
Sunday as follows, ln order ol skip, NO. 6:
The Man's Ston]
Inferred, from this presentation, little use of electricity at peak load going to pay $50 per horsepower,
w
thirds, seconds and lead:
1 1 I Tils. mat I am making a personal at- periods, particularly it tn doing so with only the water wheel and genR. G. Boyle, David Tweed, Ernest
Handicap
8S BS 80 365 tack on the Mayor and Council,
saving ot approximately $13,000 erator and switchboard to install.
Mitchell and L. Erickson.
litirW«-;ltI.tto\4*
Low score
84 110 9« 300 all of whom I have known for over per annum (which la what this by- There li lomething out of line lomeW. A. Darby, Robert Crawford,
J. Bolettl
_
82 M 116 293 a quarter of a century.
law will cost) will accrue to the where to the tune of from $15,000
George Bishop and Hector Henry.
. 131 130 130
to $20,000, a condition I lubmil no
When plants give off qu
Also my position at a candidate ln City.
T. H. Yolland, Arthur Snowball, G. Heighton
. 139 141 168
C. D. Pearson
In other words, we now have, by business man would dream of do- of water through their leava
the recent election it fully appreciV. M. Van and Donald Camozzl.
ing
in
his
own
business,
Can
Nelson
avoid
sunburn.
129
99
167
R.
Burgess
ated. To those who may now dis- reasonable use ot our preient reJ. A. Wright, Jack Marshall, T . D .
198 172 197
B. Jardine
agree with me I willing concede sources, a 100 per cent standby afford luch a luxury?
Harrison and John Freney.
the right of their own opinion. But equipment, In case of accident.
Item No. 4—War condition.—DurA. Harrison, Dr. E. E. Topliff and
814 819 929 25S7 when It cornea to the question of
Totals
...
J. F. Cooper.
Item No. 3—The methods employ ing the last war many of the busserving the best interest of Nelson ed by the Mayor and Council in ar iness men in Nelson will appreciate
J. C. Urquhart, Jack Molyneaux NO. 4:
and District, I concede to no one,
the conditions in this vicinity, when
Harry Donaldson and E. Lazareff.
Handicap
60 60 60 180 a preemptive right over that ot my riving at their' decision for the by the West Kootenay Power & Light
Franklin Ellis, Russell Jones,
law, I venture to suggest, are not
82
99
116
293
Low
score
own.
Company
was constructing two of
Bruce Vermlere and Jim Freney.
quite those used by a company, or
124 139 166 431
My opposition to the bylaw li on even an ordinary business man. It its plants. In point of fact, we hardJoseph Burden, Murray Gibson, E. Matheson
Turner
148
149
152
445
ly
felt
the
depression of the readthe following grounds:
E. E. Perkins and George Joss.
may be even news to the Council
Fleming
94 110 96 300
Limited
Phon
"Tucker" Stephen!, Lou Crowe,
1 Our Water Rights are now pro- that we are now In a power age, justment period. This condition is Baker S t
French
148
164
148
460
absent
this
time, and while one
R. Bielll and Charles Cochrane.
tected for five years, by virtue and that power plant construction
Reld
128 145 191 424
of the B. C. Government grant- is almost standardized, all factors hesitate! to be a prophet of gloom,
William Pollock, Sr„ Dr. H. R,
ing to the City this extension being known, and may be purchaied we have many dark days ahead,
Christie, G. Walker and Irvln GureTotals
784 858 891 2533
of time.
vitch.
under a commercial competitive bid and jiaybe many of our good citiFINANCIAL SECURI1
High
Individual:
Jardine,
172.
zens will be faced with * tax bill
William Blair, J. S. Robertson and
2 I will attempt to establish that system.
INVESTORS SYNDICATl
High aggregate: Jardine, 487.
they cannot pay and in addition
R. Turnbull.
we do not need any additional
Monthly Savings Plan J
There
are
no
Inherent
features
require
food
and
clothing.
Lucky
Kenneth Martin. Herbert Martin, NO. 1:
power for several y e a n since
Kenneth Martin, Jr., and Allison
our present equipment, even peculiar to the Nelaon plant that will be the city or town that
Handicap
30
30.
30
90
are
not
covered
In
the
ordinary
prothrough
the
foresight
of
its
Mayor
Martin.
with the complete failure of one
a
ot the machines, can be made cess of bidding, with such firms as and Council has conserved its credit
The shift rinks drawn were as fol- Mill Q. German . 113 109 99 321
:>•*;:
\
Bonded Representative]
s><>°
J. B. Stark
117 132 142 391
equal to all reasonable load General Electric, Westinghouse, Al- and bank account to the extent of Box 61
lows:
Hlpperson Blk,
lls-Chalmcrs and English Electric, being able to take care of such a
120 164 146 430
requirements.
James Pollock, A. Albo, Bruce T. Turner
all of them with a reputation above condition without impairing its staF. Leno
126 128 133 387
McAulay and Edward Moorcroft
11 seriously disagree with the reproach.
_.. 124 138 122 384
bility.
Robert Donaldson, E. L. Conroy, H. Brown
Mayor and Council ln the
R. Jarrett
173 167 201 543
Joe Fornelll and W Scott.
methods they have employed ln ONE FIRM ONLY
Finally, my real plea In this
J. E. Gordon, Ralph Berry tnd
arriving at their conclusions,
It Is necessary, however, to secure whole question, is a plea for coTotals
805 868 873 2546
William Bulck.
either, as to amount or neces- competitive bidding for the City to operation, and not conflict or fault
NITE
15^
35*
AT 2:38, 7:22, 9:32.
Slacki: 14-20
$2.91
sity for the bylaw.
Rinks of three more skips, James NO. 3:
draw up a simple specification of finding, for conflict is essentially
Finney, Robert McNabb, and Hume
$4ij
4 We are at war, fighting for our requirements covering the main fea- destructive. Moreover It encourages Jackttt: 14-20
Low icore
113 109 99
ADDED — CARTOON, NOVELTY AND FOX NEWS
Pollock were not completed.
very existence, and surely it ii tures, and aurely this could have motives of envy, hate and suspicion
Matched or contrasting c o j
143 178 142
Games scheduled for Monday, W. Brown
no time to launch out into un- been done by our electrical engi- which in themselves are not conduC. Ramsden _
144 74 119
Tuesday and Wednesday are:
necessary expenditures, particu- neer. B.ut no, the Council have gone cive, of social soundness end pros148 151 163
Monday: Darby vs. Harrison; A. Brown
larly when it Is known that not ahead with one firm to the exclu- perity. But in making this plea, do
T.
Lennon
I
l l 106 114
Urquhart vs. Yolland; Blair vs.
2 per cent of the money will sion of all othen, and this firm has let us be open and frank with each
Bread frozen when freahly baked
W. Gallicano
171 154 169
Stephens; shift rink game.
reach local labor channels. Also, sent out its own engineers, made other, with all the cards on the
kept fresh for nine months, ln exwithout any exaggeration, it is out its own specifications and plans, table, thereby arriving at our conTuesday: Wright vs. Boyle; Polperiments.
Totala
828 772 806 2400
elementary to forecast a terrible submitted Its bid on Its own find- clusions through intelligence for the
lock vs. Burden; Martin vs. Ellis;
High Individual: Jarrett, 201.
readjustment period when It is ings, without any competition.
shift rink game.
f;ood of the community ln which we
High aggregate: Jarrett, 543.
all over, In which delinquent
Wednesday: Darby vs. Urquhart,
ive, and not through fear of what
Installed and Repair
SEE THE 1940
The Council will Inform you that the other fellow has up his sleeve or
taxes increase and the need for
Yolland vs. Harrison; Blair vs. Marrelict becomes a major problem. they are not legally committed to .for want of information on anytin, shift rink game.
this firm, but I submit that the un- body's part.
DEFINED POLICY
necessary expense and outlay causMONTREAL PRODUCE
Phone 689 610 Kootenay
W. J. E. Biker,
ed to this firm in making up its
Now to detail:
Nelson, B. C, Jan. 14, 1940.
MONTREAL, Jan. U (CP).-Spot:
Item No. 1—We know that our tender morally places It ln a prefbutter, Que. (92 score) J7H-H, Eggs,
erential
position
in
the
minds
of
water rights are protected for tive
Four rinks, akipped by J. B. Gray, A-large 22Vt.
yean, and If the war continues, the Council, and whether you like
206 Baker 8L SERVICE Phone 122
D O N T COUCH —
Butter futures: Jan. J7tt-'A; Feb.
thereby precluding the City making It or not places within the sphere
Aid. Roy Sharp, William (Scottyi
any addition! within this specified of this firm the opportunity of a
Marr and P. T. Andrews, will rep- 27K-28W,.
bid
without
competition,
which
CRESTON, B. C, — The belt at. time, there is no doubt that the
resent Nelson at British Columbia
OF WHITE PINI
tended, and one of the most en. Government In its 'wiidom will sometimes ls more than human naCurling Association annual bonspiel
at
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY thuilaitlc, annual meetings Creston grant another extension of time. ture can withstand.
starting at Kimberley today. The
Curling
Club
has
had
for
some
years
This
present
extension
ot
time
is
The
average
price
per
horse
pow'spiel will continue throughout the
Something New and
waa held Friday night at the rink not to be credited to anyone in par- er developed on the Kootenay River SUITE JOS, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
week,
with
curlers
from
all
over
Delicious—Rich, Creamy
CANADA WAR BONDS
with retiring president, M. R, Joyce, ticular but It is simply a defined is somewhere between $75 and $90,
Prescription Druggist
the Province expected to particiin charge. A balance sheet from policy of the department to protect with everything Included. On the
DEAD MONEY
pate.
Treasurer C. B. Twigg ihowed
public institutions. By this I mean upset figure of the bylaw we are
The main event of the 'spiel will Is no more use than dead soldiers. small credit balance, considered records having, for their objective
be the provincial championship Buy War Bonds and your money highly satisfactory after 1939'! ex- the public good as apart from mere
Look years younger and be
WRECKING
British Consols competition, won will keep our soldiers alive and penditure of putting a cement base money making development!. The
more beautiful with a
last year by R. V. (Roily) Davld'i
equipped
to
fight.
Sale
opens
permanent
from
under
the
two
sheets
of
curling
1931
Ford Model
City's
time
limit
to
1939
stands
as
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING rink from Vancouver, to decide
ice. Officers for 1940 are:
evidence of thii attitude, In which I
today.
Motor, tires, parts at
AND COST ACCOUNTS 8YSTEMS B.C.'i representative in Macdonald
New tire*,
ClOC
had
personally
lomething
to
do.
President
Frank
Nadon:
Vicebargain prices.
Income Tax Returns and Month- Brier Cup play for the Dominion
Let ua wire in your order.
A-1 shapt
9*J»J
President Don. K. Archibald; SecItem No 2—In arriving at the
ly Statements. No accounts loo championship.
CHAS. F. McHARDY
retary-Treasurer, C. B. Twigg. Pres- conclusion that we need more
B e a u t y Salon
amall. Charges reasonable.
Other competition! will be All
ident Nadon heads the Ice Commit- power the Council ihould have made
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.
(Nelion) Ltd,
Phon
Comers, Grand Challenge, Nelson WOMEN DESIRE TO
M I N D tee with authority to name the other
Limited
661 Josephine
C. R. HICCENS
itudy of the progressive peak Ph. 43
Cup, Cammell-Lalrd, Trail, Kimchildren and do mending. Phone members.
load
delivered
by
the
present
plant,
1-577 Baker St,
Phone 980 berley, R o i l l a n d , Consolation.
940 or 617 Ward Street.
A survey Indicated a playing how that load ls made up, the time
Grand Aggregate and Points. This
membership of 40, and was agreed and nature of Its duration, and the
makes a total of 11 events.
LOST, BRN. WALLET FRI. NIGHT to fix the membenhip for this year present Installed capacity of the
Our Companies Pay Claims
The Nelson rinki are:
No Idntfctn. Rwd. Ret Daily Newi at 83.50.
plant to successfully deliver the
J. B. Gray, T. A. Wallace. O. S.
Promptly
At the colse of the business set- same.
Godfrey and Richard Wallace.
MMiWWeMWWMMaMMM*
lion skips for the season were
Anyone who li a ratepayer can
W e e k January 1 5 t h t o 2 0 t h Inclusive
Aid. Roy Sharp, Alex Allan, A.
named. They are Preildent Nadon, go to the City Hall and get theie
for
H. Whitehead and C. B. Huyck.
F. V. Staple!, M. J. Boyd, M. R. figures, like I did, and'here they
ADULTS
Imurance, Realty Office
William Marr, Martin Robichaud.
Joyce, T. W. Bundy, A. S, Reed, are.
Monday and Friday Nights: 8 to 10.
Hans Farenholtz and J. B. Adams.
Nelion, B. C.
E. E. Cartwright and Gib Sinclair.
Our present peak load Is 2626 577 Baker Bt
P. T. Andrews, G. W. Dill, H. B.
CHILDREN
PHONE 82
Full advantage hai been taken of
SJ«JSK«««S««S«SJ4$«$WS«* the prevailing oold snap to make kilowatt!, or K. W. Our preient lnHorton and L. A. Dciireau.
italled capacity:
Tueiday Afternoon: 4:15 to 6.
For Radio Service Ph. 119, D. Ice tnd play was in order after
No. 1 machine (new one Installed
Saturday Afternoon: 2 to 4.
the annual meeting. It wes agreed 192»), 2650 K. W.
McKIM, Tech., Peebles Motors.
to have a meeting of the skips at
GENERAL
No. 2 machine, old one, 1000 K. W
Limited
Contractors
No. 3 machine, old one, 700 K. W. Builders
Nomad meeting tonight at 8 the rink Monday at which rinks
Wednesday Afternoon: 2 to 4,
will
be
picked
snd
the
season's
play
Total capacity, 4350 K. W.
o'clock.
M I R R O R S — P l a t a and S h e e t
PARENT AND CHILOREN
get under way.
In addition to the above rated ca
ANY SIZE, ANY SHAPE
Monday and Thursday Afternoons: 1:30 to 3 .
pactty any one of the machines is
United W. M. S. today, 3 p.m.
MIRRORS RESILVERED
:o wired that it will carry an over
S t Paul'i Church.
PRIVATEER OUTPUT
load of from 12 to 15 per cent if rt
$79,500, DECEMBER quired ln case ot serious accident
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
686, F. H. Smith, 361 Baker Street
VICTORIA, Jan 13 (CP)-Prlva- causing any one of (he units to be
leer Mine, Ltd., produced 2271.89 out of commission.
Play reeordi through your Radio ouncea of gold valued at 879,518.15 CAN "NURSE" LOAD
with R. C. A. VICTOR record player during the month of December,
This li not all. Assume for a moMcKAY A 8TRETTON
1939, It wai reported by company
ment that we have an accident
offlciali today. Ore milled amountNelson Women'i Liberal Alloca- ed to 2t80 tons, showing a recov- which is extremely remote, and
which I comider It is unfair to adtion will meet at Mn. Roy Mac- ery of 1.04 ounces of gold per ton.
vance ai an argument, I say withKay'i, Second Street Tuesday, Jan.
"Your Home Bakery"
out fear of contradiction we would
16. 8 o'clock. Election of officers.
TRAIL INTERMEDIATES
be able to carry on by nunlng our
load
at
the
duration
of
the
peak.
W I N 3-2 ROSSLAND For by the ilmple proceaa of illghtVALUABLE PRIZES
Make a
AT S O'CLOCK
NEW SERIES OF MILITARY
ROSSLAND. B. C. Jan. 14—Ross- ly overloading the units we now NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION
WMI8T. CATHEDRAL HALL.
land Rangen lott to the Trail Tlgeri have as s standby, and Informing
"Insure With Rosling and Save"
TUESDAY NIOHT
3-2 Sunday afternoon in the flnt the Civic Centre ice man that he
hockey game staged by the Rots- must make his Ice off peak load,
Miss McClure wlihei to announce l.ind Intermediates in the Rossland the trick is solved for the duration
the opening of the Hill Top Store, open air arena.
of an accident and thereby remove!
8 Royal Bank Bldg. Phona 717
corner of Innes and Stanley Street!
for a number of yean the necessity
thii afternoon at 1 p.m. Groceriei,
TORQUAY
WINS
RUCBY
• y Order,
tobaccos, candy.
LONDON. Jan. 14 (CP C a b l e l Torquay Athletic defeated Newton
SALE — SALE — SALE
Iron Smooth Plants 11.89, Block Abbot 17-0 in an English Rugby
Dodge—DeSoto—Texaco Products
Plann 89c Combination Squares 79c Union game played on the former'i
A. J. M A N S O N — S e c r e t a r y .
Vlaea 99c and 11.39, Sat our win* ground today. All other rugby
For Rot Breskfut
union
matches
were
cancelled.
dowi
for o t h e r
bargalni.—
Cereals and Porridge
HIPPERSON'8.
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
Opp. Pcttofflct and Hume Hotel
DRY HARD WOOD
NOTICE
4 feet, cord
. $ 6.00
12" in 16" ....
- 7.00
Voting nn 1150,000 power plant
8LABWOOD
exten*lon bylaw Wednesday. Janu3
cords
for
10.00
ary 17. Council Chamber of City
12" and 16 load
,
4.00
Hall. 8 am. to 8 pm.

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2.00, 7t00 A N D 8.55

;

Team
Wright lo Skip Jarrett's
Takes Over Lead
in News Bowling WHAT DO YOU THINK? Office and
Rossland Rink
Stationery
B.C. Bonspiel
ettetemmteme
Supplies

DARK FASCINATING SECRETS LURK
BEHIND THESE GRIM TOWERSI

Biker Opposes Power Bylaw; Claims Present
Equipment Is Equal to Load Requirements

City Drug Go.

FMORY^

Dunlop
SNOW TIREJ

PEEBLES MOTOl

«

•

IM*"",

R. W. DAWS,

Ladies' Ski Tc

Godfreys'

Four Nelson Rinks
Leave lo Play in
PONTIAC Kimberley 'Spiel
SKY CHIEF AUTO

FURNAC

R. H. Mab

(reslon Curlers
Headed by Nadon

J. A. C. Laughton

HOT CHOCOLATE

Optometrist

Mother's Syru
Smythe's

QrenfelVs Cafe

FORD"A"COUPE

Hai&h Tru-Art

Kootenay Moto

Queen City Motors

Skating Schedule

Lambert's

Frank A. Stuart

NEWS OF IHE DAY

LUMBER

T. H. Waters & Co.

SPECIAL MEETING
OF ALL

HOOD'S

RATEPAYERS

BREAD

IN CITY HALL MONDAY NIGHT

Mayor and Council Invited

T. D. Rosling

Ratepayers Association,

Cream-0 Milk

24 HOUR SERVICE

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

CHURCH S

HOT or COLD WATER

CARD OF THANKS

For Home
Decorating
It can be applied by anyone, and
affords ample scop* In artistic
effects for the skilled decorator.

Mr. and Mn. H, Day and family
wiih tn thank all friends e*peclally
Mr. and Mn. Currie, Bob Avli and
the Vets., for Vlndneas and eaprei, linni of sympathy estendtd tn them
during the Ion of a loving brother
and uncle.
FUNERAL NOTICE
VARNER - Llewellyn Martin.
pa»*ed awiy Saturday. Body reiti
at Somen Tunenl Home w h e n service will be held Monday (today) at
2J0 pm
Rev. rotter Hilliard
officiating

Phono 163 or 434R1
You ihould not neglect your
FIRg and AUTO INSURANCE
Rataa ire being reduced, and
through our long experience in
writing insurance we believe we
can show you how to save money.
ROBERTSON RIALTY CO- LTD.
Phont 68
347 Baker St.

COFFEE
W i t h Doughnuti

The PERCOLATOR

4

A 5 lb. package coven approximately 250 to 300 square feet.
15 lovely colon to choose from.

75c per 5 lb. Package

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
N e l i o n , B. C.

An urgent communication,
Nelaon Letts No. i t , A, F. 4
A. M. will ba held today tt
I p.m. for Iht purpets of attending the funeral of our
lata brother, L. M. Varntr, of
Wellington Lodgt No. 180,
K a n s a s , Visiting brethren
cordially Invited to attend.
By ordir of tht Wonhlpful

Master,

JOHN H A G U E ,
Sacrotary.

CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF NELSON

NOTICE

Rent That Room With a W u
COOL NIGHTS CALL FOR
COMFORTERS
Have Them Filter Cleaned

QptudLa, (fkatWiL

Today Lost Day for

Phone 1042

Water Rates Discount

A PHONE CALL WILL
bring us tn discus.* your INSURANCE PROBLEMS. Remember
today's Ion ii not covered by
tomorrow's policy.

SLUDG
Ii harmful to your motor. Hat

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co
Phone 128
FOB PROMPT SIRVtCg

A discount of 2 0 % (twenty per cent) i j
allowed on all Water Rates (flat) paid
for the full year of 1940 before January

H. E. DILL
General Imurance Agcy.

INTERNAL

Motor Cleane

Ph. 180 eliminate thla danger for only

15th, providing there are no arrears
owing.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your ntodi In plumbIng rtpalrt, allrntlons, and
iniUUetlont.
Ph. 116
101 Victoria St

Fleury's Pharmacy

U). £. LOa&AcrtL
City Trtaiunr

PHONE 25
Prctcriptioni
Compounded
Accurately
Med. AH* Blk

Nelson Transfi
Company Llmlttd

35

Phonei 3 6

